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FOR SALEF6

The Tor World Wanted for TenantTHIAST CORNER BAY AND 
TEMPERANCE STS.

ST ft. « In. x 81 ft. « In.
$1900 PER FOOT

100 20,000 SQUARE FEET WAREHOUSE 
SPACE

Centrally located. Must have good 
light.M. H. WILLIAMS * COMPANY 

1 Kino Street East.
til

I
Mam S450.% H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

38 King Street East.5 Main 6450.
—Northwest winds; fair, and moderately 
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GISLATURE HEARS SCATHING ATTACK ON ARGYLE HOUSE9 .V

Australia Will Not Permit League 
To Tamper With Immigration Law “

Federal House Rejects Proposal 
To Enforce Daylight Saving Law

MMONS DEFEATS ASSOCIATED BOARDS JECTS COL. PRATT DEFENDS RIOTERS
AND INDICTS ARGYLE HOUSE

(

DAYLIGHT SAVING HTY
IN MANY STATUTES&

«/
pirns Down Proposal by 
| Majority of Fifty-five— 

\ Leaders of Both Unionists 
r and Liberals Oppose 
r Measure — Member for 

South York Favors.

Gives Sordid Details of 
Inhumanity, Graft, Bull
dozing, Indifference and 
Inefficiency — Homesick
ness Drives Veterans 
Desperate — Flying Offi
cers Homeless.

’ «
Returning Soldiers

Demand Action to Discourage 
Influx of Enemy 

Goods.

Premier Hughes Says Internal 
Affairs Are Not to Be 

Interferec With.

IMPAIRS SOVEREIGNTY

Five trains carrying 88 officers 
and 2079 other ranks will arrive 
at the Exhibition "station today 
fropi the Olympic. The first 
train arrives between neon and 1 
p.m., the others following1 at one- 
hour Intervals.

Men for Hamilton and Oshawa 
and district will not come to To
ronto, but will be. sent by special 
trains to their home towns.

let—118th Battalion, 17 officers, 
417 other ranks.

2nd—116th Battalion, 16 offi
cers, 267 other ranks; miscellan
eous, 3 officers. 151 other ranks.

3rd—Third Machine Oun, 18 
officers, 437 other ranks.

4th—Third Machine Gun, 19 
officers, 346 other ranks; miscel
laneous, 35 other' ranks. • Î

6th—7th Engineers, 16 officers, 
287 other ranks;' miscellaneous, 
120 other ranks.

Lists of names of men from the 
Mlnnekadha. which docked at 
Halifax, will be found on page 11.

f
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NATIONAL HIGHWAYS
-

Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid Out
lines Government's Good *

No Free Nation Will-Submit 
to Dictation 

ization and

. Ottawa, March 27..—Daylight saving 
saa killed in the house of commons 
^tonight by a majority of 55. The vote 
game upon the motion foe the 12" 
mon’hs’ hoist, moved by . Mr. Mpckle 
of Edmonton, it was not a party 
iyote, as the government had no policy ' 
Çf Its own on the subject, but referred > 
the whole question to the house. The 
«solution in fayor of daylight saving 
was moved by Col. R. C. Cooper, 
Unionist member for South Van-

ay ^s to Natural- 
hnmigration.

Col. A. C. Pratt (South Norfolk) 
made hie expected defence* of the Ca- 
dian troops who rioted at Rhyl, Wales, 
in the legislature yesterday after
noon.

Roads Scheme.
. * •_____exclu-

sand,
open.

a

Bringing delegatee from every part 
of the provlnçe,. the, annual. session 
of the Associated Boards of Trade 
opened yesterday in ' tihe Royal Bank 
Building, might fairly be termed On
tario’s business parliament. "Few im
portant business -centres are unrepre
sented by some resolution .calling for 
reform or advancement in some de
partment of. provincial affairs___  .....

.Welcomed by Premier. Sir William 
Hearst. Mayor Church and K. J. Dun- 
stan, of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
the delegates got down to business 
despatch under the, chairmanship "of 
Arthur Hewitt.

In the evening the visitors were ten
dered a banquet by'the Toronto Board 
of Trade. Among the gueets present 
were; The Hon. F. G. Mxcdtanmtd, On
tario’s minister of public works; Hon. 
Dr. D. Jamieson, speaker of the On
tario legislature; Dr. H. T. Reason. 
London; Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton, 
Belleville; W. Taylor, Owen Sound; 
A. E. Garden. J. C. Martin and Con
trollers W. D. Robbins and C. A. 
MMttfW *

Paris, March 37.—WtUlam M. 
Hughes, the prqm er of Australia, 
made the first statement to the Asso
ciated Press today that be was 
alterably in opposition to the pro
posed Japanese racial equality 
amendment to the covenant of the 
league of nations Sr to any form of it, 
hpwever mi.d in recognising that 
principle.

“Australia," Mr^ Hughes said, “oan- 
not accept this proposal, which strikes 
at the very! roots of the policy that 
we have maintained so long, which is 
vital to our; existence and which we 
have guarded as zealously as 
.America her Monroe. Doctrine.

“I am most anxious to avoid any
thing likely to hurt the susceptibilities 
of the people of pther nations, but on 
this point, Since we cannot give way, 
it is best that I should speak plainly. 
We cannot agree to the insertion of 
any words In the covenant or in the 
treaty of peace that Would Impair, or 
even question,- our sovereign rights In 
regard to any and. every aspect of this ■ 
question.

AS
m

The speech, both in language and 
substance, was a most sensational in
dictment of heartless grafters and of 
the complaisant silence of Canadian 
officials, who cannot be 
knowledge of the sordid facts,. The 
house listened to the" l-ngthy speech 
with deep attention and applauded 

-the bitter

9 and 
Ice of 
Ended. 
, yard

un-
■

wlthtmt
, and was seconded by a* 
ten’ Liberal, Hon. Rodolphe 

aeux. Members of the govem- 
t differed among themselves on 

jhe question, and when the 
divided Hon. A. K. Maclean, Hon. S. 

■t6-- Mewburn and Hon. Martin Burrell 
Itoted In favor of daylight saving, 
While Sir Thomas White, Hon. F. B. 
prvell, Hon. N. W. Rowell, Hon. 
Jf. A. Crerar, Hon. James A. Calder 
ind Hon. Hugh Guthrie were record- 

nst It.
proposal received support 

; mainly from members representing 
- urban constituencies, altho Hon. W. 

’ 8. Fielding and some other members 
representing country districts, par
ticularly In Quebec, voted for daylight 
laving. W. F. Maclean (South York)

: Urged that the government accept full 
responsibility, and called attention to 
the fact that daylight saving had beep 
practically put into ; effect -already by 
the action of the Canadian war rail
way board. Upon the final vote he 

the Mackie

n

well TAX RATE NOW 
FINALLY FIXED

I
quail- protests voiced by Col. 

xPratt. There waa no subsequent dis
cussion.

Col. Pratt rose to discuss a question z 
of uigent pubic policy. He desired' 
to acquit General Turner of any fault 
In connection with Argyle House. Ho 
had n-thing but admiration for the 
general, as well as for Major-General 
heckle and Col. Tom Gibson. General 
Gunn In Toronto showed prompt ca- 

dealing with the men. * 
The Indictment of Argyle House 

was of the institution itself and of
2?”eT B„ritlsh °fflccra- He read from 
The London Times the first reports of
tMsiRhyIwrlat*’ a" the r otlng tho 
soldiers; had good ground for com
plaint against bulldozing officers.
Ifhe»iSe«/kHKhyI. ha5--ecn the fiercest 
?r sth?u.fl,,lt ns ,n Kraoc,?. but they 
r.a-a also seen men conswripted only 
test year., returned home while they 
ware left waiting. A report that the 
men were masquerad ng In girls’ 
clothes was without a shadow of 
foundation. The truth was that the 
men had put pickets abound the 
ri°"|1e.n ? quarters -to ensure that they 
should In no way be molested, 
plause).

iyard house

has

Mayor Announces That It 
Will Be 2&]/2 Mills 

This Year.
ily

s

Mayor Church announced last night 
that this year’s tgx rate would be 
28 1-2 mills. Council. has been called 
for ten o’clock, Monday morning to 
finally consider the '’estimates and
•trike .«..'.w,

The mayor said the rate had -been 
reached after eliminating every ex
penditure that was not absolutely ne-

d
• -Will Not Yield Sovereignty.

~L> “One of the main principle»" of the

^ SSaSSSss:wlnnlfig of the war. The" times called amendment m U fffôrt 
cessary. for ghe best minds, the best thoughts a principe undw whichU.itlhnat

During the year a pay-as-you-go and Toeet relations between all classes some nations would f ?d ihinT fiy 
policy would be strictly adhered to of the community. He expressed plea- Kt poU^ cha^ncJi hv 
and next year, the mayor hoped, a sure In having the local legislature so L the taiUieaHnnnf™ 
normal rate of around twenty mills well represented, and called "upon the here * 0ne of ,te *em""
would be struck. Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid to speak. no matter how innocmn. u „„„Last year the tax rate was 30 1-2 Modern Highway,. "n m , T?ygEfng
mills. The minister of pub’.lri works, after the league" control* of a uestiona velat*

A surplus of $987,683 has been a few preliminary remarks, outlined ing toYmmigration, naturallratton Und 
brought forward from 1918 This sur- the great work In the construction of matters which cannot be surrendered plus has arisen not only from an ex- provincial highways and good market by any state wUh?ut such lmpalt- 
cees of revenue over that estimated, »oads thruout Ontario. Modem traf- ment of it, sovereignty as to make 
but also from r.et savings In appro- fic demanded a higher type of road it, in effect, a subject state, 
prjatlons, these latter amounting to construction, and the maintenance of “It the league is able to" compel a 
$622,271, Including $387,000 for add!- some of the Important highways was stat? to amend its immigration na
tional life insu/ance benefits, which too heavy a burden on the municipal!- turallzation and franchise laws there 
had to be met in the closing month, t'«« they traversed. remains to the state only the shadow
have also been paid. If the estimates This condition had resulted In' the of sovereignty.
of April, 1918, had been adhered to Inter-provlnclal highway scheme for gone. No free nation could agree to 
strictly there would have been a sur- which the Dominion government was dictation In such matters from the 
plus for the reduction of this year’s setting aside twenty million dollars, league of nations. Intimate problems 
estimates equal to two and a half Of thgt amount Ontario's share would belong to and must remain under the 
mills on the assessment. probably be from seven to eight mil- control of Individual nations.

In Eycese. Hon dollars. The legislation had not
With the exception of the civic ab- yet been enacted, but he thought that 

a/ttolr, provincial railway tax and de
ficiency in taxation, the items of rev
enue including waterworks system, 
civic car lines, Canadian National 
Exhibition, street railway franchises, 
in excess of the amounts estimated.
The deficiency of revenue from the 
abattoir is $22,483. provincial railway 
tax $448. and deficiency in taxation 
$130,969.95.

The draft estimates of the city of 
Toronto as prepared bÿ Mr. Brad
shaw, finance commissioner, are out- 
'ined in the above table, the tax rate 
being 28.50 mills, a reduction from last 
year's rate of two mills, but it is 
most Important to point out," states 
Mr. Bradshaw, “that if any increases 
are made in the appropriations, as 
now submitted to council, then a 
higher rate will be inevitable, inas
much as the rate mentioned only al
lows for a reasonable margin for up- 
coUectable taxes. While the reduced 
war expenditure and elimination of 
war tax represent a reduction of 
practically five mills, the Increased

hes
GERMAN SOLD1ÇRS TODAY.at

!
hes %

ard . was paired against 
amendment
i Mr. McCoig, Liberal member for 
Kent, moved the six montlhs’ hoist. 
As a sub-amendment, Mr. Mackie of 
Edmonton moved the twelve months’ 
hoist. The test vote came upon the 
Hackle amendment, which carried by

The vote

'

PREMIER COMING HOME 
TO EXERT STRONG HAND

r*
(Ap-e— The amendment Is one which.

Trusted Cansdians.
It was furthermore the fact that 

the women had disclosed their desire 
d° w P"1 ft thelr employment 
during tho disturbances because they 
had no fear of -the Canad an boys. 
Îo.Îk? rioters all told. No

existed that extortion had been 
up2,n the tnen in the oan- 

***“?’ ‘V °.7°*r from the war office 
«f» the «amp by airplane or 

aJl^ ?ther means, as press reports 
^«ed The cause of the trouble was 

the men were sent up to North 
from other camps and -were 

they would shortly be coming 
kept 10 Canada" The Promise was not

“I can "ell the house,"
Pratt. “that the 
kick

I a two to one majority.
I flood: Yeas, 105; nays, 50.

Daylight Saving.
I Sir .Thomas White stated that the 

■ government was receiving numerous 
K »-he might almost say innumerable— 

I communications from various sections 
T ef the country with regard to daylight 
I* taring. Some of these were In favor, 
e others opposed. As the question was 
f not a party one, and involved no def- 
| tfilte policy, he thought that It might 
I be beneficial to have a discussion on 

the subject. He therefore moved that 
U Ole house take up the proposed reso

lution of Major Richard C. Cooper, 
Vancouver South, that the daylight 
taring act of last year be re-enacted. 

, -, Major Cooper said that while cities 
tod towns were practically unanimous 

I /for daylight saving, the farmers were

Haroh 27.—Sir Thomas to decide who shall remain In and 
Wh‘te „ln th» commons, stated that wlio shall go out of the government, 
from time to time press dispatches Apparently Sir Robert Borden has been 
from abroad had associated erroneous- asked to come ihome and assume the 
ly the name of Sir Robert Borden responsibility, or he has decided to 
with the position of British ambas- do so off ihls own bat. No one ser- 
sador at Washington. The matter had lously believes that at this late date, 
been brought, ho said, to the attention Sir Thomas Wiiilte had to cable the 
of the prime minister, and the follow- prime minister to find out whether 
ing cable had been received from Sir or .not the-e was anything in th* orects 
Robert : i j reports about his accepting the British

"You are authorized to state pub- j a:'wmsuodorship to Washington, Nor 
llcly that 1 a'"1 n«t con^'-'n-in- th» 1 would such a despatch be sent out of 
position of British ambassador at idle curiosity. Neither was It neces- 
Washington, ana a ,s .n> jn.c.t.on mry in the ordinary course, to make 
return to Canada and resume my the reply public. Evidently Sir Robert’s 
duties as prime minister as soon as my j cable closes a good deal of undisclosed 
work with the peace conference will correspondence, and quite 'evidently it 
permit.” 'has been given the character of a

The announcement was recelyed state paper at hts request, 
with applause on the government side.

The substance has

said Col.
. men *n the world arT'our 
boys who have been overseas for 
four years. They are longing to come 
home with the most Intense longing. 
That Is their one desire, and can you 
wonder at It? The Canadlan^koldler 
is not a professional soldier. The 
war to him was but an Interlude. Ho 
is a citizen who Imposed discipline 
upon himself, and the general evi
dence—even the evidence of tho Ger
mans—Is that no better disciplined 
troops and no superior thrusting troops 
were engaged in the war.” 
plause).

Colonel Pratt went on to say that 
the men had been disappointed by 
promises of their home coming sev
eral times, and had seen ships like 
the Acquitania turned over to the 
Yank6$es, who had been a much 
shorter time in the war. 
more the Canadian troops were not 
paid on time. He had lAen told so 
by his own men on the way home. 
The only source of reinforcements 
were the M. 8. A. men.

flUMMEElies— 
4.49;

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

NEW COLLEGIATE 
WILL OUST JARVIS

9. \ (Concluded on Page 4, Column 6).
\ >• ' '

I —_____ ______ _ _ _________ TO ACCEPT OFFER[oilers
[oday TORONTO TROOPS 

FROM MINNEKADHA
By Ottawa Correspondent of The 

World.
Ottawa. March 27.—Sir Robert Bor

den's cablegram to Sir Thomas White 
can bear only one interpretation. It 
was undoubtedly sent In reply to a
question or an appeal from the acting ... „„
premier. That it was read to the house Halifax. March 27.—The transport
of commons gives It the character and Mlnnekadha with twenty-five hundred 
importance of a state document. returning Canadian soldiers, docked
language that he is coming back to 1 elght °cIock thls mornln*- There 
Canada to resume his place at the head were no units aboard the steamer, 
of the government. Tfle impression Trains conveying the passengers 
here for a time was quite to the con- brought out on the Mlnnekadha were 
trary. Sir Thomas White was accept- „„ miably leading the house, and it was de8Patched « foUowe' *»o. 1342, for 
thought Ukelv that Sir Robert Borden Port Arthur, 10.15 a.m.; No. 1343. 478 
would soon relinquish the premiership, all ranks, for Toronto, 11.40 am.; No. 
Today’s cabl j notifies the house and 1344, 3§6 al: ranks, for Toronto, 12.46 
the country that Sir Robert is return- p.m.; No. 1345, 217 all ranks, for Lon- 
ing to deal with the situation which don, Hamilton and Kingston, 12.50 
has arisen since the opening of the ses- p.m.
slon. The liner Cedric from England with

three thousand returning Canadian 
soldiers arrived in port uday. The 
steamer moved in towards pier two 
when she arrived in the harbor, but 
as the arrangements were not com
plete the ship was ordered out into the 
stream agaiç.

Ottawa, March 27.—The liner Sco
tian. which sailed for Canada on 
Marcii 25 with 1,726 Canadian soldiers 
on board, will probably reach St. 
John April 4. Twenty of the cadets 
will go to Toronto dispersal area. For 
Toronto the Scotian has 18 officers 
and 688 other ranks, and for Hamilton 
three officers and. 125 men.

Ket- Few Points to Be Settled, and 
Strike Resolution Has Been 

Rescinded.
today, Toronto ie to have "a great big cen

tral high school” on the north central 
point of the Bloor street-Danforth 
avenue cross town car line, opposite 
St. Paul’s Church. This was given by 
Dr. John Noble, chairman of the pro
perty committee of the board of edu
cation. as an effective objection to 
-Trustee Bell's motion that the East 
Bloor street site be offered for sale.

The high school will be a substitute 
for the present Jarvis Street Collegiate, 
but the Intention, according to Dr. 
Nobel, is to makif the new building 
the chief centre of High school work, 
especially that of the upper forms, 
&nd to lessen the number of thinly 
attended forms in the other seven col
legiate».

i FIXED WHEAT PRICEH (Ap-
>auce-
joday,- London, March 27.—The delegates 

to the conference of the National 
Union of R&llwaymen decided today 
to accept ‘.he offer of the government 
for the settlement of their demands.

J. W. Thornes, general chairman of 
the union, said the settlement 
being made subject to satisfaction 
being obtained on some points yet 
outstanding. The strike resolution 
was rescinded by the conference.

An Increasing number of miners are 
shopping work in support of the full 
terms claimed by the Miners’ Federa
tion, In sp te of the decision of the 
delegates of the miners- conference 
to refer the question of ,a strike to a 

of the members and*.urging -.he 
men to continue work ufitll the ballot 
is taken. -

More than 60.000 men are on strike 
In South Wales and 7000 In other 
Welsh districts. A large number of 
men also are out In the Nottingham 
and Derbyshire coal fields.

Before Ottawa Committee, Gives 
Personal View—Building 

Storage Plant.
Han- h K

Further-IS—2 
alue.

was
Ottawa, Mkroh 27.—A declaration by 

Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of agri- 
\ culture, that,- he W personally not in 

favor of the Mixing of a price for the 
— 1919 wheat crop was the important
■ feature of tilie first meeting of the 

house of commons committee of agri
culture which met this morning' with 
Mr. R. c. Henders presiding.

“I am opposed," Slid the minister,
“to the fixing of a price for wheat for 

I the coming crop. I do not think we 
should take from the public treasury 
a very considerable sum of money in 

I the nature of a bonus to the farmers 
à Of Canada. I can fully appreciate the 

»§ Position of the farmers in western 
Canada who have suffered from poor 
crops for the past two years, but on

■ the other hand, the principle Is un- 
ffl sound and it would be difficult to 
H justify anÿ call on the- treasury under

! present conditions.”
Western Views.

( Mr. Crerar pointed out that the far
mers of Alberta and Ma.nltoba at their 

' annual meeting had pronounced against 
Price fixing, altho the Saskatchewan 
farmers were In favor of it. However, 
his own personal view was that If 
«redits be established, Great Britain 
and other European countries could 
take all the food they could produce#
in Canada, and as to price-fixing he, , .
was stating his own views, and not a. • cusslon and aipuse hostility In enemy 
government policy.

The minister of agriculture also 
•tated that it had been arranged to 
appropriate one million dollars for the 
erection of an up-to-date cold storage 

* Plant on the water front at Montreal.
He said there were 140 cold storage 
niants in tin» Dominion, but many were 
not up-to-date, and they would be 

- Placed y/ider government inspection.

!When the 
armistice was signed, the M. S. A. , 
men bad been taken over tp Er 
to fill up decimated battalions. T 
M. 8. A. men after being returned to 
England, were sent back to Canada 
ahead of the men who had done the 
fighting, the men then in the camp at 
Rhyl. Those at Rhyl made up a de
putation to make representations to 
Colonel Patterson. . But they bull
dozed them and would not listen to 
them. Colonel Colquhoun did listen to 
them and was requested by the de
putation to ask Argyle House to con- . 
elder their case. Colonel Colquhoun 
did ask Argyle House, and got no 
satisfaction. The men were told they 
could not get ship when they - were 
desperate with homesickness. Noth
ing else could be expected than what 
ensued. They organized the riot, as 
men under Incompetent bulldozing of
ficers would do. He was sorry to 
say that there were inefficient bull
dozing officers in the Canadian army.

Vindicated Purpose.
Colonel Pratt declared that the riot

ing had vindicated its purpose. Since 
the disturbances the men were com
ing home faster than they had ever 
come before,- and they were also 
promptly pgld, a thing they, had been 
told waa a physical impassibility.

,’T will give experiences that were 
told me at first hand.” said Colonel 
Pratt. “I am not always able to quote 
my informant owing to military regu
lations; but can do so In a short time.

f
d

«
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heee(Concluded on Page 10, Column 3).j

COUNCIL OF FOUR DISCUSSES 
GERMAN FRONTIER QUESTION

4 hat situation apparently requires 
a strong hand. The government is 
losing direction of affairs. Only this 
afternoon they called - upon -the mem
bers of the house to decide whether or 
not we should continue the policy of 
daylight saving. They asked the 
members of the house to decide the 
policy of the government. "

At Variance*on Tariff. .
Move striking, however, has l>een 

the curious situation presented by the 
tariff issue. Members of the cabinet 
arc frankly at variance on this most 
Important question. The speeches de
livered In the recent tariff debate by 
Hon. T, A. Crerar and lion. Frank 
B. Carvell, • clearly Indicate that we 
have radical low tariff men in the 
ranks of the government, whose lead
er has always been an avowed pro
tectionist. Among, tire supporters of 
the government we • 'ind prominent 
jmembe.ix as far apart as the poles on 
the tariff question. They are kept to- 

een s. The open- gether in the vague hope or under- 
. Ing display of all .the standing that a budget will be achiev- 
* new spring hats for ed- which will equally please the high 

men will be shown tariff Çonservalives of Ontario and 
In all the new shapes the free trade Liberals of the west, 
and colors — for par- That suiih a result cannot be achieved 
ticularç read Dineen’e Is plain enough.

,, advertise®en t on Nevertheless, a decision a some kind 
y second page of this must be cones 'to on the tariff ques

tion, and there must foe some one flere

voteid
ize.

2c.
i

pe-
Paris, March 27.—The super-council 

of the president and premiers, now 
known as the council of four, divided 
its labors today between the "White 
House,” and M. Clemenceau’s private 
office, adjoining the war office. The 
Franco-German frontier was the chief 
topic of discussion, this following up
on an agreement reached last nlglit on 
reparation for war damages. It is un
derstood that this agreement Includes

H. Bliss, were called Into the council 
during the afternoon, indicating that 
military questions, including the seri
ous situation in Hungary and Russia, 
were receiving attention.

The American amendment concern
ing the Monroe Doctrine and the Jap
anese racial amendment were not in
cluded In the covenant of the league 
of nations as sent to the drafting com
mittee today.

Woman suffrage is recognized in the 
covenant of the league thru the adop
tion Wednesday of an amendment 
providing tihat the offices of the league 
shall bo open to women as well as to 
men.

Another amendment provides that no 
state can withdraw from the league 
without two years notice.

LETTS TAKE SHLOT8K.

Copenhagen, March 27.—It Is offi
cially announced that the Lettish 
forces have taken tVe town of Shlotsk, 
SO miles southeast ef Riga, from the 
Bolshei^kl. - •

:5 c. STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer. At Frqm

Oreat Northern. ..New York.......... . .Brest
Royal George.........New York... .Liverpool
San Qiorglon......... New York
Pueblo..................... New York
Tivtves..;...............New York. .St. Nazal re
West Boro.............New York.... Bordeaux
Deepwater. - ,.. ...New York..St. Naxalre
Cassandra............Glasgow.St. John, N.B
Lancaster..“.... .St. Nazalre. .New York

'

37c
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t *5- ’ - DE VALERA RECEIVED

BY THE LORD MAYOR
ies.

iry.
TWO BUSY DAYS.ills

the vital point of the total amount of 
Indemnity, which will not be announc
ed at present,

Iled, <Dublin, March .27.—Edward De Val
era the Sinn Fein "President of Ire
land," visited the Mansion bouse this 

•afternoon arid was received by the 
lord mayor and some member* of Ws 
entourage.

Professor De Valera in an interview 
said that owing to the attitude of the 
censors, it would be useless to make 
a statement at present, but that he 
would take the opportunity later to
express hie views. Meanwhile, he ______ K
added, he had other work on." hand. | (Concluded on Page 4, Column jf).

Friday and Saturday will be two very 
busy days at Dln-llkely to cause dis-€r.0c 1ith

quarters.
The frontier question turns on the 

disposition of the Saar Valley coai 
regions, and the west bank of the 
Rhine The territorial experts have 
said their last word, and frankly de
clare that It is a question now of 
political expediency, on which the 
super-council alone can pass.

Marshal Foch and General Tasker
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YOUTHS BEAT BOY ON
HEAD WITH IRON BARINSIDIOUS SPREAD 

OF BOLSHEVISM Attempt to Rob Young Driver of Em» 
ployer’s Money Ende in Prison Sen* 

tencee for Old Offenders. -

Branches of Movement Ex
tend to Leading Cities 

of Canada.

Charged with assaulting Arthur Bul- 
lln, a young boy, driver (or J. A. Mac
donald, Spencer avenue, Charles Dews
bury and Martin Henry, two youths, 
were sentenced, the former to 16 months 
and the latter to 18 months at the jail 
farm by Magistrate Denloon in yes
terday's police court.

The two had lain in wait in a shed 
for four hours until Bullln came 
when he was pounced upon and beatpn 
over the head with iron bars. It ap. 
parently had been their Intention to 
rob him of $81 of his employer’s money. 
Both prisoners have been at Mlmico.

STRONG IN TORONTO
«

C. H. Cahan of Montreal 
Tells Empire Club of Danger 

Confronting Country.

JUDGMENT FAVORS 
TORONTO POWER CO.

An address of extraordinary power 
and interest was given by C. H. 
Cahan, K.C., of Montreal, to the Em
pire Club yesterday on the spread of 
Bolshevism and Bolshevistic ideas in 
Canada. A motion was carried to 
have the address printed immediately 
for general circulation, as well as be
ing Included in the club's transac
tions.

In acknowledging the Introductory 
remarks of R. A. Stapells. as chair
man, Mr. Cahan said there was al
ways a certain amount of badinage 
about Montreal and Toionto. but he 
wished to say they all In Montreal 
felt a great pride In the splendid work 
done by this province and this city. 
"Whether English or French, whether 
Catholic or Protestant, they had all 
one view In Montreal about that, and 
he added that there was not one lead
ing family, English orFrench, .which 
had not given its sons in the war. 
He himself had felt it to be his duty 
to support the Unionist government 
and had contested a seat against Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux. He had himself given 
four boys of his family, all broken and 
crippled now.

"And yet he gave his only son. and 
no greater sacrifice could have been 
made." This was not his speech, he 
remarked, but it had been called out 
by the remarks of his friends.

"But for God’s sake," hexexclalmed,
, let us 
p. Let 
fè given

Ontario Power Co. Must Pay 
Higher for Current 

Supplied.

After a long period of waiting, and a 
still longer period of litigation, Jus
tice Middleton, yesterday Issued his 

. judgment In the actions brought by 
the Ontario Power Co. (the Hydro 
Electric Power Commission), against 
the Toronto Power Co., Ltd. The dis
pute arose out of a difference of opin
ion as to how the power supplied by 
the Toronto Power Co., to the-other 
company should be billed. The differ
ence of opinion in cash, amounted to 
$186,536.70, which amount, however, 
the hydro people repudiated, declar
ing that their liabilities to the Toron
to Power Co. were $109,1$6.63, which 
amount they paid Into court.

Different Methods.
Each company during the hearing 

of the actions submitted their own 
methods of figuring the other com
pany's liability for power supplied, but 
his lordship took neither of these as 
absolute, and laid down his own table 
.of rates. The finding, however, Is 
largely against the Ontario Power Co., 
and the contentions of the Hydro- 
Electric Commisison and he states 
that they will have to pay much more 
for power delivered.

The actions In court lasted well over 
a week, and the amount of technical 
evidence produced was enormous.

I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and G. H. Kil
mer, K.C., appeared for .the Ontario 
Power Co., and Robert McKay, K.C.. 
for the Toronto Power Co.

“and for the sake of Cana 
put aside our petty bicker 
us realize that both sides 1 
of their best." -V

Mr. Cahan traced thgdevelopment 
of revolutionary prop^£anda In Can
ada from the time that the Germans 
began to take Canada's contribution 
to the war seriously. They had not 
counted upon that, and he attributed 
ah the activity in revolutionary mat
ters to the Germas. No such propa
ganda had ever been carried on in 
Canada before, and the laws of Can
ada were not adequate to deal with

F It.
Bolsheviki Leadership.

Mr. Cahan does not underestimate 
the ability of the Bolshevik leaders.

"During the past year large sums 
of money have been sent from Rus
sia and even from England, for car
rying on this propaganda In the United 
States and In Canada," said he. "I 
have personally conversed at length 
with one of the most active foreign 

“ leaders of $he Bolshevik! propaganda 
1n Canada: and I found ihlm one of 
the most adroit and subtle, minds that 
I -have ever met."

He dealt exhaustively with the ma- 
dhinery and methods orf the propaganda 
and said the brains of the movement 
were concentrated In Montreal, To
ronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver 
and Victoria, and w 
llsh, Irish and Canal

Labor Against
"In several Instances t

DR. J. M. JOHNSTON IS
FOUND NOT GUILTY

After a trial lasting a day and'a 
half, Dr. J. M. Johnston was yester
day found not guilty of having per
formed an Illegal operation oh a 
woman patient. Dr. Johnston wae re
tried at the request of .the depart
ment of justice, to whom the doctor 
had appealed after he,had been 
tenced to serve a term of tidily 
by Judge Winchester at a previous 
sitting of the criminal sessions.

SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE SALE 
AND “PIM'S"-SPECIALS.

sen-
ears/

largely Eng-
The Great Estate Sale affects the 

prices In all departments, and one of 
the most likely spots 

the haberdashery 
section that will be of 
special Interest is the 
neckwear stock — and 
in this beautiful stock 
of exclusive merrhan- 
dise we single out for 
special mention today, 
a 40-dozen lot of Plm's 

Irish poplin neckwear in the newer 
and brighter early spring effects in 
plain colors, stripes and fancies, regu
lar $1.76 values, on Friday and Satur
day for $1.69. R. Score & Son, Limit
ed. Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 West 
King street.

Ian.
Idea.

bis propaganda 
. in Canada has been endorsed ' by 
branches of International /Trades 
Unions'established in Canada, the the 
recognized leaders of the trades 
unions of Canada, such as Tom Moore, 
who was is one of the sanest and most 
patriotic leadens In the trades union 
movement, have vehemently opposed 
all radical and revolutionary tenden
cies. I have found upwards of 60 
branches of the Social Democratic 
Party of -Toronto established among 
the Finnish settlers in Canada. There 
are 63,784 Russians of the age of 19 
years and over resident in Canada. Of 
these about 10,000 are in Toronto."

“The first remedy that I would, sug
gest is that we revert to the reign 
of law in this country. We bmust 
eliminate waste. During these coming 
years you men of wealth, or of con
siderable income, must discard all lux
uries. I denounce upon those who 
una-de profits and expended their pro
fits upon luxury. Schools must be 
provided, and the children of the for
eign immigrant should be compelled 
to- attend schools In which French or 
English is taught, so that the native- 
born of foreign stock at the close of 
at least a generation shell have a prac
tical knowledge oif one of the official 
languages of the country, and thereby 
be enabled to acquire a clearer and 
lees distorted Insight into the social, 
political and Industrial 
which prevail in the country/’

Justice Riiddell moved a vote of 
thanks.

in

IsBfe

RUSSIAN IS CHARGED
ON ATTEMPTED MURDER

Charged with attempting to mur
der Vasil Nexbereotyky, George Ser- 
enko, a Russian, wae committed tor 
trial before Magistrate Cohen in yes
terday's police courj. William Kolo- 

charged with assaulting Po
liceman Levis, who 'had hie shoulder 
dislocated in the row which took place 
in a York street restaurant, some time

mas was

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

Many Small Eatatea Are Filed fer 
Probate. Including That ef Otto 

Soinenen.
conditions

Mrs. Margaret Gerry, a widow who 
died intestate, Nov. 5, 1918, left an 
estate valued at $4352, which will be 
inherited by one daughter, Edith Pearl, 
and four sons. Thomas F., Wesley 
Ben., Noble E., and Nelson Bryan 
Gerry, all of Toronto.

Aaron Mayers, who died intestate 
on Nov. 1, 1918, left an estate of $4,- 
213, which will be equally divided 
by his -lve children. His wife died 
last January, a few months after tes
tator's death.

Real estate composed most of the 
estate left by Michael McNeill, a mu
sician, who died in Toronto March 16 
The estate I» valued at $2865, which 
will be shared in by four children 
and widow. .

Mrs. Ruka Soinen

ROSARY HALL MEETING.

Miss Marie Macdonell presided at 
a meeting of Rosary Hall Association 
held yesterday afternoon. Tt was an
nounced that the hall had been re
novated and"ts now under new man
agement. An inspection by some of the 
•visitors showed tlhat the premises were 
much improved by the recent oper
ations.

For Colds, Grip 
and Influenza ... , , en. K°le survivor,

will inherit the estate of Otto Soin- 
onan. who died on March 20 from in-
JAU,ves«,,re?elved at the of the
Allls-Ghalmerç Co. 
valued at $20$3.

William J<#Feph Bourke, a hotel
keeper, of Weston, who died Dec 27, 
left an estate valued at $950, which 
will go to his three children.

,**• Alfred H. Harris, who was 
killed in action on Aug. 9, 1918, left 
his entire estate, valued at $765, to 
his two daughters, Vera and 
Harris.

' / Take

“Laxative 
Brome 
Quinine 
Tablets"

The estate is

Alice

To Cure » Cela In One Day.
rrThw,*,., latxat1vE BROMO QUININE 

,’s 1 lV" C011^ Head-
grovf’s ,.WOrk!‘ 6,1 1he «•>«■ E. W. 
GROVES signature on each box. S0o.fBe sure you get the Genuine 

Look for this signature MAJOR H..F, FISHER DÉAD.

j Major H. F. Fisher of the Royal 
1 Air Force Is reported to have died In 
England. He was formerly a mem-, 
ber of the R.A.F. staff In Toronto, 
being chief Instructor at the School 
of Aeronautics In 1917.on the box. 30c.

He was vice- 
I president of the Aero Club of Can
ada, until his return to England.
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“The Home of the j 
Victrola” EdJASCHA HEIFETZ in

9a so
YONGE
STREET

tra„ 0. Brilliant Genius of the Violin

Will play again in your own home on 
the Victrola tonight or any night !

! Pri,
9

■
moi

Opposite Shuter it mai
The magic bow of this young virtuoso not only displays all 
the technicalities known to the violinists’ art, but prove* his 
perfect artistry, by the superb imagery which he inspires.

Jascha Heifetz makes records only for
“His Master’s'Voice”

■
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URGE PENSIONS FOR 
CONVICTS’ WIVES

J for
Wl

the
»

Women’s liberal Club Pass 
Many Resolutions Affect

ing Reform.

»

Drigo 64788 V 
Achron 74668

Are Maria 

Capricieuse

Valse Btuette 
Hebrew Melody 
Mato Perpetao

Schubert
Elgar

74568
64760

Chorus of Dervishes Resolutions brought before the Te- 
ronto Women’s Liberal Club yester
day afternoon asked for mothers’ pen- - 
slons to various mothers, including 
widows or wives of men In prison or 
in asylums, also that the board of cen- 
sooe choose films suitable for children 
to be ahown on Friday evenings ana 
Saturday afternoons. Another reso
lution asked for the enactment of the 
amendment to the criminal code askea 
for by the house of commons, ana * 
thrown out by the senate. A four to 
motion requested that the government, 
take steps to prevent liquor being sent 
from one province to another. ’M 

The treasurer's report showed re- ’ 
celpts for the last two months, $1(- 
042.80, with a balance on hand of 
$107,62. It was announced that an In
vitation for 96 delegates to attend the 
coming conference had been received 
from the General Reform Association.
An address on ''Taxation" was given 
by Mrs, Barker, and Mrs. J. McVicar j 
reported on "tariffs.” Mrs. J. W. 
Bundy wae In the chair.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH, j |i
A very successful shower held dur

ing the last two days by the women 
of the Holy Family parish resulted In 
a good eubpty of clothee and jam for 
the children and mothers in St. Mary's 
Maternity Home, Bond street. ’

6 I

Paganini 74581 %Beethoven 64759 IlLa Rende des LutinsScherzo—Tarantelle
Bazzini 7467»Wieniawski 74562

; a
Hear them at any “His Master's Voice”
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Eaton Victrola Rooms 
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VICTOR RECORDS
Gerhard Headsman

inlal«
wit:

A« Ca’A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
Victor Records and Victrolas at Exti!

?LIMITED. \
Opposite the City Hall

9it
A'290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Toronto, 

_________ and 1285 Gerrard Street, East.Hear HEIFETZ play “Scherzo Tarantelle” 
on VICTOR RECORD n.. nuz a

sguiusas
Hamilton Address 

21 KING STREET EAST.

Williams' have everything in Victor Records

Cif
i ■ 8

t

■>: '■ .j

“AVE MARIA” B, Heifetz

GEORGE DODDS
* 193 DANFORTH AVE.

Telephone Gerrard 3551
Toronto Address 

146 YONOB STREET. i

ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME. fL, i.
t

DIAMONDS fFeeling Strong Against y

Women Boiler Inspectors
\

case oa caeuiT
Be sure and see ear 

•«xk. ss w« guarss-
jacom’bboe,*'7‘BrïÆiGïïrToronto.

f.
%

\

CoMrs. Thomas Davis Is the president of 
the newly-organised auxiliary of the In
ternational Union of Steam and Operat
ing Engineers in Toronto, now numbering 
a membership of 43, five of whom were 
elected at last night's meeting, held at 
the Labor Temple. The union Itself la 
progressing at a greater rate than at any 
time In it» hlstOiT. The question of the 
appointment ef women boiler inspeotors 
has been left In abeyance until after all

WM.Pwty - 

Prescription Optician. 442 Vongc street.
GEARY AT WORK AOAIN.

After faithfully serving the empire 
In France. Corporation Counsel R. H.
Geary, la again on his job at the city ______ , ,
j1**1/ He « atn,R,ree?nt en**4ed in port. At this early date he could net 
taking up Mr. Tilley e amended re- give on opinion upon it.

Mf?nemmvhn.vlaVr.r,etlZPed.from Abroad and
SjffliyAqgyiATa
sidération of the large 
feeling being especially 
such appointments.

;

est possible vote, 
strong against
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CIVIC ABATTOIR „
I I

Aldermen Discuss Advisabil
ity of Public Ownership of 

Wholesale Trade.

Yesterday afternoon the newly-ap
pointed abattoir committee met for 
the first time, Aid MacGregor, upon 
hvhose motion .the committee wae 
formed, presiding The purpose of 
the committee is to enquire Into the 
advisability of the establishing of a 
dead meat business by the city.

Aid. Ball reminded those present 
that a similar committee had been 
formed two years ago and that <a re
port had been brought in recom
mending certain things, among which 
wae the appropriation of $26,000 to 
■start the work. Nothing càme of 
this report.

Those present were Aid. MacGregor, 
Ball, Cowan, Whetter and Plowman, 
and Commissioner Chisholm. Finance 
Commissioner Bradshaw, the other 
member of the committee, was un
able to attend.

In opening the meeting, Aid. Mac
Gregor stated that he wanted to 
make one point clear, and that was 
that the city was not going Into the 
retail meat business. It would not In
terfere with private butchers, as some 
feared, but it would assist them rather 
than hinder. He raid that he wanted 
to clear the abattoir business up 
thoroly, so that In 1921 the city could 
go Into public ownership without a 
black eye.

Commissioner Chisholm wae in
structed to prepare for the next meet
ing a complete report on the business 
dorts'hy the abattoir, its original cost 
and other details.

Aid. Plewman’s motion that the su
perintendent of the abattoir thru the 
property commlseloner be asked <o 
give hie view* on what steps ought 
to be taken to Increase the revenue 
and If there was any prospect of 
placing the buslneise on a paying 
basis was carried. 1

PERFECT
SERVICE

AT THE

Finest
Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA
Yi 01* Fines

HEINTZMAN&. GO., Limited
Htiirtamn Hill

195 YONGE STREET

ALL THE LATEST

VICTOR
RECORDS

AT

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments
i

OPEN EVENINGS

LABOR NEWS

“One Union” Proposal is Both 
Denounced and Supported

1
Controller Robbins, ex-Alderman 

Gibbons, and James Miller, buslnesu 
manager for the Freight Clerks, 
Freight handlers and Railway Station- 
men, all expressed the opinion yester
day, taht the one-union ideal of pre
sumably the ultra-radicals wae 111 ad
vised, that It codld .be traced to for
eign, If not Russian propaganda work, 
and that it was a menace by virtue 
of the principles it embraced. On the 
other hand, Frank Watkmsdn, busi
ness agent for the Brotherhood of Car
penters, believed that the ideal show
ed signs of progressive thought, that 
it was far reaching and opportune, 
based as it was upon the best .Ideals 
of craft unionism and devoid of its 
obsolete shackles.

W. C. T. U. MEETS TO
ORGANIZE CAMPAIGN

A preliminary meeting to organize 
for their campaign wihlah is to ho 
iaundhed on Monday of next week, 
was held at Willard Hall yeaterday 
afternoon by the district W.C.T.U., 
Mrs. F. Ward, president, in the oha4r.

Various unions will have charge of 
the 37 districts into which the city 
will be divided for the purpose 
house to house canvas. The final day 
of the five day drive will be Friday, 
April 4, which will be cleaning up day 
In the shape of a "Tag." Concurrently 
with the Toronto drive, an appeal will 
be made to the unions thruout On
tario.

The purpose of the campaign is to 
raise funds for an extension to Wil
lard Hall which is a home tor girls 
working 4p the city and also serves 
many other offices for the W.C.T.U 
orga lization.

of a
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PAGE two

KLENfER.
WIPING-POLIIHIM6
E-PtUHLILAK}
TORONTO .. SI NCK 
HAMILTON •• I 6 • •

COME TO SIMPSON'S
fer your Vlotor Record* or Victrola

COME TO l
U THE VICTOR SHOP 99

266-268 YONGE STREET
Fer Your . ^ r

Victrola and'Victor Records
Come Once, You Will Come Again

NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD.

Vletreiae from $34.60 up to $597.00 (sold en easy payment», if 
desired). Ask fer free copy ef our 620-page Musical Encyclo- 
pedla listing ever 9000 "His Master’s Voice" Records.
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k «spoilt account l« one of the great. 
>nvenlences in ordering goods by 
8,7eA...Ap5ly ,er pertlculare at the Office on the Fourth Floor. EATON’S DAILY■

EWS At Yonge, Queen and Jamee Street 
Ooora are boxes where orders or Instruc
tion» may be placed. These boxée are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and 
twice In the afternoon.
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Here Are Some of the Smartest Shapes in the i 
EATON Collection of New Boots for Spring

Men ! .rvj

aO

UR r

RDS
Another model of fine brown kid is made by the celebrated Packard. It 

is a neat recede shape, and promises to become one of the most popular styles this
season; has welted sole. Widths 
B to D. Price, $13.00.

This stylish shape is made of 
very fine black vici kid. Has 
medium width toe and welted 
soles. It’s the EATONIAN and 
is therefore recommended for ser
vice. Widths B, C and D. 
Price, $11.50.

Perhaps one of the most attractive models in the collection is this made by 
Edwin Clapp^__Jt is made of beautiful black vici kid, and has welted soles and

the j

neat medium Ttoe; as illus
trated. Widths 1to E.

?Price, $15.00. EE «Another very fashionable 
model is this Educator Boot, 
made of brown kid, with wide 
toe. A boot built essentially 

k for comfort and extensive 
In Blucher shape,

1 the illustration shows. Widths 
AA to EE. Price, $12.00.

.•IET 94* rS>inter \

i
V aThis dressy patent leather boot 

is made of patent colt, and has 
dull leather top and new narrow 

Widths A to D. .
FOR wear. as

’WIVES recede toe. 
Price, $10.00. I

y
—«weed Fleer, Queen Street

■lub Pass 
Affect-

■F■P

You’ll pind That Men’s 
Suits at $15.00 Offer a 

Surprising Measure of 
Value

Today Starts a Special Selling of Men’s 
Negligee Shirts at $1.48

Special ! Boys’ Suits of 
Tweed, $7.95

I
. $

»
Bfore the Te- 
Club yeeter- 

mothers* pen- 
ers, including 
i in prison on
board of cen- 

B for children 
evenings ana 
Another rego- 
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ial code askea 
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o government 
ior being sent 
ther. J
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months. It,- I 
i on hand of 
id that an in- 1 
to'attend the 1 
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i Association, 
a" was given 
b. ). McVicar ; 
.Mrs. J. W.

■
It is a saying on suits that will give the best 

of wear. They're in the popular “trencher" 
model, with all-around belt. ’Are of short ends 
of cotton and wool mixed tweeds,- in medium and 

. dark shades of grey and brown, in the single- 
breasted trench model, with plain front and all- 
around belt, having combination buckle and but
ton fastener slash pockets, plain box back and 
full-fashioned bloomers; lined throughout. Sizes 
29 to 34. Special, $7.95.

Boys' Spring Coats of cotton and wool 
mixed tweed, shepherd's check, in two models, 

being the double-breasted reefer, with vel
veteen collar, plain front and back, and flap 
pockets; the other is trench double-breasted style 
with plain front, all-around belt with combination 
buckle arid button fastener; slash pockets and 
box back, with inverted pleats running down 

Sizes 23 to 28, $7.50.

I
Such a clearance means a host of patterns, an abundance of materials—such as 

printed cottons, crepes or cariibric shirtings, and varied selections of values to choose 
from—values which in all cases are much more than $1.46. These are in coat style, 
have soft double cuffs, laundered neckbands and assorted sleeve lengths; are im fancy 
striped patterns, in single, double or cluster effects, of blue, black, mauve, green or 
brown on light grounds. Sizes 14 to 17. Special, $1.48. •

In fact, they’re really a special, value—made 

possible through an endeavor to offer a well- 
made suit of durable tweed for business wear, at 
a price little^ more than the cost of production. 
Buying large quantities of cloth months ahead 
helps in the realization of this effort, and also 
benefits thef customer, who gets cloth of unusual . 
quality. These are of wool and cotton and cot
ton and wool tweed, are in 3-button sac style, 
have close-fitting collars and medium width la
pels. Vests and trousers are well cut and good 
fitters. In a large selection of patterns, in grey, 
brown and fawn.
$15.00.

. m v
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These Other Men’s Wear Items Also Offer
Interesting Values

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers of medium weight in light, riaturil"shade; shirts have 
outside facings* and long sleeves; drawers are ankle- length; Sizes 34 to 44. 75c.

Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes, medium weight materials, with lay-down collar and pocket, 
. and full Size bodies, in assorted stripes of blue, pink, grey or white. Sizes 16 to 19. Special, 

each, $1.19.

\
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Men’s Black Drill Work Shirts, with attached collar, pocket and yoke, and full-cut bodies, 

for everyday hard wear. Sizes 14 to 17, 89c.
} 2 Bo/*’ tvafefkl ^jrinted.cnnon in, a

of .blue^; black, mauve or greeri, on light grounds,
“ 'pocket. Ages 5 to 15 years, 59c.

Men’s Soft Collars, including such well-known brands as “Arrow,” “W. G. and R” and 
"Tôoke,” in such material as corded repp, pique, Madras or mercerized cotton, with inter
lining and band of cotton ; some are all white, some plain, others have self stripe#. Sizes 14 to

w J", !
a
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cuffs anij breast mattached collars, I
Sizes 36 to 44. Price,

> :■centre. I9i —Main Floor, Queen Street.—Main Floor, Queen St. Each, 25c. —Main Floor, Centre.
Vj

Dining-Room Suite in Queen Anne Motif, as Illustrated, Clearing Today at $265.00
Dining-room Suite, as illustrated,’ in Queen Anne Motif, in black walnut. Buffet is 60 inches long with dust proof partitions between the drawers and single door cupboard on each side. The 

. China Cabinet has double -glass doors with 3 shelves. Round top Extension Table, extends to .&■ ft. Set of 6 chairs with shaped panel backs and slip seats covered in leather. 9 pieces clearing, to- 
« day, at $265.00.

;
■

' Also the Following Exceptional Values* in Dining-Room Furniture at Saving, Prices
• Extension Tables, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, with extra leaves to match. 45-inch top, 6-foot Dining-room Chairs, in selected quarter-cut oak, in golden or fumed finishes, made with flush joints

, y ... ... , ^ . .. , . . ... . . r, * nn in back, upholstered in good quality leather, slip seats, fitted with dome slides. Arm chair and five sideextension, has octagonal pedestal with platform base, scroll feet, in colonial style. Price $25.00. chairs Set of six, $34.00.

1 .} \
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Dining-room Suite, Queen Anne Motif in mahogany. The Buffet 
has plain pediment back, 60-inch top with moulded edges, full length 
top linen drawer, deep drawer with sliding tray for cutlery and 2 door 
cupboard. Price $66.50.

Iola
Buffets, in fumed oak, assorted lot, mission and William and Mary 

' *«* styles, full length mirror, large cupboard space. Some in- quarter-cut 
oak. All well finished. Clearing today, each $35.00.

Dining-room Suite, quarter-cut oak, fumed finished with dark nar
row inlaid bands. The buffet . has full length arched shaped mirror 
back, 60-inch blank top, 4 door cupboard, flat silver drawer and full 
length linen drawer. China Cabinet has 4 compartments for dishes. 54- 
inch round top Extension Table with pedestal base. Serving Table and 
set of 6 Chairs with slip seats covered in brown leather. 10 pieces 
clearing, today, at $198.00.

Dining-room Suite, American sample, with diamond block design 
inlaid. The buffet has narrow pediment back, 2 door cupboard fitted 
with sliding tray drawers and ' single' door cupboard on each end. China 
Cabinet has wood panel doors and 2 door lower cupboard. Oblong 
Extension Table, 5 small and 1 Arm Chair; have cane backs and seats 
and are covered in verdure tapestry. 9 pieces clearing today, $285.00.

r ♦J II i
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ir* .11' China Cabinet, $53.00.
Extension Table has 48-inch round top, extends to 8 feet. Price

»i '•P H *"i "=f

iiij.
■ inmi

1 $56.00.I X

^ i™, M1 ^ Set of 6 Chairs with slip seats covered in leather. Price $74.50.
Dining-room Suite, Chippendale Motif, made from selected white 

quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Large Buffet has moulded mirrof frame 
fitted with 14 x 52-inch plate mirror, 62-inch double top, with rounded 
centre, 3 small drawers and 3 door cupboard with wood panel between 
each door and full length linen drawer. China Cabinet has glass panel 
with fret work on each side of bent glass door. Round top Extension 
Table with pedestal base. Serving Table and Set of 6 Chairs with 
ribbon panel backs and slip seats covered in leather. 10 pieces. Price 
$427.50.
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?at - t —Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.
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I A Special Attraction for Today in 
Charming Lace Edged Curtains of 

Fine Scrtfh, Pair, $5.50 to $8.25
A special purchase mjikes it possible to offer these dainty curtains at 

these prices, which are far below the usual. They are of fine scrim in white 
or ecru, and are-^rimfried with edging and insertion of Cluny lace; others 

. have drawn work and pretty medallion borders, and the majority are hem
stitched. These curtains are 36 and 38 inches wide and 1% yards long. 
Very special price, per pair, $5.50 to $8.25.

Professor Parsons Comes Next Week-

STORE OPENS DAILY
AT 8.30 A.M. AND 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

CLOSING

19
Mr' Professor Frank Alvah Parsons of the New York School of Fine 

and Applied Arts will give a series of lectures, commencing Mon
day, March 31st, in the "Auditorium,” Main Floor, Furniture Build- 

The subjects will be as follows:
Monday Morniinig—Household Decoration, Past and Present.

Tthe Relation of Drews to Art and to Interior Decoration. Dernon-

il.
Mo,

!

K ing.

Afternoon—
et rations by Mannequins. %

Morning—Thè U®ee and Abuses of Decoration. . &SATURDAY ATleifetz Tueeday
Af ter neon—The Same Subject Continued.
Wednesday Morning—Color Schemes, Tbeir Choice and Their Applications. 
Afternoon—The Effects of Color on Temperament and on Health.
Thursday Morning—The Art of Selecting and Using Hamgitngs and Floor

Coverings. , ■
Afternoon—Same Subject Continued.
Friday Morning—Historic Furniture and Its Modern Usee.
Afternoon—The Essential Facts in Every Good Room. ...................
Saturday Morning—Art Education in Ka Relation to Modern Industrial and

Soctal Lite. - .... ■
Ticket» are available at the Houtefurnishing Lecture Bureau, Fourth 

Floor, Alto Main Floor, Furniture Building

i-

1 P.M.THAVE.
Special Value In Nottingham Lace and Fish 

Net Curtains, Per Pair, $3.85
E r.l ».d 1551 •jAGOODS BOUGHT SAT

URDAY MORNING 
WILL BE DELIVERED 

MONDAY

:
\

Nottingham Lace and Fish Net Curtains. They are of extra width, 
being from 44 to 52 inches wide, and '2$4 to 3 yards long, in ivory and 
ecru shades, woven on strong grounds, with floral medallions and effective 
allover patterns, finished with neatly scalloped edges. Extra special value, 
today, per pair, $3.85.
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i —Fourth Floor, Tonge St.me
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Windsor Ties 
in New 

Assortments,
Each, 50c
The Windsor Tie 

is always distinctive, 
and on the new 
tailored blouse or suit 
it is very effective. 
In a fine assortment 
of color combi na- 

ons, plaids, etc. 
Each, 50c,

—Main Floor, Centre.
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HARTLEY DEWART 
ÎS NOT SATISFIED

COL PRATT INDICTS 
ARGYLE HOUSE

S'
I

E /4F B?iIt’s a Hard RubDemands Counsel for Both 
Sides at License Commission 

Investigation.

(Continued From Page T).
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'75I I will then give the name of the In
formant if required. One case le .that 
of Major James McGregor, resident 
engineer of Halifax, anxious to re
turn, home to a position of $10,000 a 
year.' Major Ernest Victor Collier 
told Major McGregor that he did not 
care a blank about Xhe rights of of
ficers, and said «to McGregor, ‘If you 
do not submit to what the other of
ficers are getting, I will send you down 
to a hut where you will mess done,’ 
Major Collier denied Major McGre
gor the right to parade before the 
O, C. and sent ;hlm to Whltléy Camp 
under military rule. And for all we 
know," added Colonel Pratt, ‘‘he Is 
kicking his heels around there yet.”

When an officer Is treated In that 
way what can a Tommy expect?

‘‘Those are the things that lead to 
riot and rebellion. Those are the 
things that lead to Insubordination. I 
know that Col. Colquhoun made seri
ous representations to Argyle House; 
but «here IS a former sergeant there 
who had been made a lieutenant fn 
order, as he said, that 'he might talk 
to senior officers as he liked; believe 
me, he has kept fois word. There Is 
not an officer in Canada who has 
spoken to him, who has not returned 
home with heartburning."

The name of this officer Is Lieuten
ant Cummings. Col. Pratt lhstanced 
the case of a Canadian senior officer 
who could not get a hearing from 
Cufnmlngs, but wiho Insisted. When he 
pushed his way back Into’ the room 
from which he had been excluded, the 
two officers were having tea and their 
two stenographers were sitting on the 
table smoking cigarats. (Laughter). - 

Women Walk Streets.
Col. Pratt gave another experience 

,of Canadian women and children at 
the hands of Argyle House officers.

“This Is- confirmed to me,” he said. 
"Women and children were summoned 
to London for embarkation to Canada, 
but they toad to stand in the streets 
of London all night because the of
ficers of Argyle House chose to close 
their doors at a certain hour. (Shame). 
That Is an Instance of unfeeling 
thoughtlessness, 
case. A senior officer, at present In 
Toronto, two years ago took title train 
from Euston station with a train load 
to returning Canadians, but a Commis
sioned officer and two sergeants went 
thru the train and collected two 
pounds sterling from- everyone on the 
train. The officer said he was from 
Argyle, House. and was authorized to 
collect'the-Tnoney. Ottawa knows this. 
There should be an accounting of 
something like 8,009 k pounds sterling 
collected by this officer and two non
commissioned officers illegally.

‘‘Sixty per cent, of the fighting pilots 
are Canadian boys,” continued Col. 
Pratt "These men faced death more 
often than any Other troops. (Ap
plause). They are the best fighting 
men. There fcre in England about 
6,000 flying mop today. Many of them 
have been trying» tc get home for six 
months. The men can get 
indefinite leave; but they z cannot 
live in London on «heir ~pay. The 
air minister In the Cecil Hotel can
not do anything for them, because" he 
says there are no ships, Then when 
they have been reSdedjE desperate, it 
Is whispered that,if Sthey can .dp. a 
little .salving fn Che hind of a ticket 
seller, and also pay thetr own fares 
they can get a berth in a ship for 
home. When they go to the air minis
ter, he tells them—If they have salved 
the band of the ticket seller—they can 
get discharged at once. It cost two 
boys, Tjrothere, five pounds sterling 
to salve the hand of the ticket seller, 
and 23 pounds to get home on the 
Minnedosa.

‘‘1 think that is a scandal. (Ap
plause). Somebody Is using the picket 
seller — J /want to know ^whether 
tehre is some connection between tne 
understrappers in the air ^inisify, 
in Argle House, and in the 

commissioner’s

For a woman to unexpectedly find it 
necessary to become a breadwinner. 
You wouldn’t like your wife to come 
to that, would you ?
But what about your widow? Will she? 
hav&to face a life of drudgery ? . Or will you 
provide for her a regular monthly income 
to begin at your death and continue as long 
as she lives ? You can do it by means of 
an Imperial Life policy.

We'll send yoti an interesting booklet 
which tells all about it if you’ll fill in 
and return to ua the coupon below.

»
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LUCAS IS INDIGNANT 2 v
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Government Would Pay None 
But Commissioner and 

His Counsel.

i I mX.
ih*

5ivii; ;■
After all, the gates of the license 

department may not be ajar wide 
enough to let the Hearst government 
thru to its own graveyard.

Such was the impression given to 
the legislature yesterday by Attornev- 
General Lucas and Premier Hearst, 
when questioned by Mr. Proudfoot as 
to the scope of the royal commis
sion Issued upon the Dewart charges.

Before the orders of the day were 
called, Mr. Proudfoot asked the gov-» 
ernment:

(1) Whether the appointment of Sir 
William Meredith, as a commissioner, 
will come before the house as a mo
tion for consideration?

(2) ) Whether counsel, who'may call 
witnesses, will be allowedzand paid to 
represent the opposition upon the 
hearing before the commission?

(3) Whether the scope of the com
missioner’s powers hàs been more 
fully considered by the government?

(4) Will the commissioner’s powers 
,, include an Investigation Into the ad

ministration of the O. T A. and the 
enforcement of the law and matters 
arising out of or relating to the con
duct of the liquor -branch of the de
partment?

W, V’
U
iff
ii! I Two Busy Days at Dineen’s 140 1 

Yonge Sti a- *! tr. Name.... 
Address. 
Occupation

• •• ••A.QG, . . seei • •••••••'eete#s#eeeee#e

Today and tomorrow will be two busy days for the reason that all "otir spring shipments of 
men’s hats have arrived and are now in stock—which include the following well-known 
makers—Christy & Co., London; Henry Heath, London; HHIgate & Co., London, and Tress 
& Co.; also Dunlap’s, New York, and Stetson extra fine quality soft and stiff hats, 
of Borsalino’s celebrated soft hats in all the new shapes^and colors for spring.
In addition to the 'above we have closed out the surplus production of one of ^ 
the best Canadian factories at a great discount»—and will sell every hat at the 7C
remarkably low price of..................................................... / O

A
MarrUd!.
SingUt...X

THE IMPERIAL LIFE Full lines i
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO 5
'

Blanches and Agents in all important centres
These hats are in greens, greys, browns and black, and are all this spring’s newest shapes. I 
Come in today or tomorrow if you wanf a genuine bargain. ”
Also spring overcoats, slip-ons, Chesterfields, raglans—$20.00 to $35.00.

•Raincoats—Civil and Military—$u,00 to $25.00.
Tweed Hats and Caps.

Copyright
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ii.Did Not Know.

Mr. Proudfoot said he did not know 
exactly what duties Mr. White would 
perform asx assistant to the commis
sioner. He did not Intend to criticize 
Mr. White,; but desired to know how 
the evidence would be presented.

Attorney-General Lucas replied that 
he desired to give Mr. Proudfoot’s 
legitimate curiosity every satisfac
tion., As to the charges, the Insinua
tions, the innuendoes and all the other 
things said by the member for South
west Toronto, it is not proposed at all 
to have a commission upon which the 
house would first pass. A royal com
mission has been issued to find out 
what is in the charges made by the 
member for Southwest Toronto. The 
commission will ;be sufficiently wide 
in Its scope to go on and investigate 
insinuations and Innuendoes re fleet- 
insinuations and inuendoes 
ing' upon those charged 
member for Southwest

i in the license department, 
membpv for Southwest
made very definite and specific chargee.

Up to Commission.
The government would not pay any- 

body except the commissioner and the 
[ counsel assisting him. The procedure 
' would -be entirely In the hands of the 

commissioner and no suggestion would 
be made to the commissioner how he 
should bring about the evidence. Half 
a dozen people might be involved; and 

! the government could not think of 
assigning counsel to each one against 

! whom charges' might he laid.
H. H. Dewart: I desire to eay a 

word or two. What I suggested when 
i 1 brought this subject before the 
| house was a special committee that 
j might sit after the house had risen 
; and file its report with the lieutenant- 

• . governor-in-council. The members of 
this side of the house who voted In 
support of ray motion are entitled to 

No one has suggested 
,, the employment of counsel to repre- 

! sent each -individual. What we ask In 
this respect has always • been granted 
in every investigation that I have ever 
heard of.

"By the course I asked to be adopted 
i the whole business as a system would 
i become a subject of enquiry.

administration of the 
license system or liquor 

selling under the O.T. A. was involved 
in my address; and it now appears 

I that so far as the extent of the in
vestigation goes there will be no op
portunity for subjecting the admin- 

’ istration of the O.T.A. to enquiry.”
• Premier Hearst asked the house 

what had tihe government not done 
to meet the wishes of both wings of 
the opposition?

The government had decided, to 
'brow open the accounts and had left 
no reason for anyone to say that 

- they had appointed a partisan com
missioner. (Applause from the

■

YORK COUNTY AND The W. & D. DINEEN CO, United
140 and 142 Yonge Street. Toronto.

SUBURBS t.
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IE There Is another3EGLINTON EAST TORONTO

MEMBERS OF HOUSE 
ADDRESS LIBERALS

iHON. THOMAS McGARRY
SPEAKS ON HOUSING Toronto New» and London Free Frees. 

In justification of the merit of hie own 
service he told how hie command had 
been bombed in Dunkirk. His com
mand was not toy any me&is a 
“cushy" job. The attacks upon him 
hod been made by three genial edi
tors who had not gone to war but) 
who had gone sight-seeing and fly
ing at «he expense of the British tax
payer. „

dene, and the amount realized from 
these gardens was far from insignifi
cant. He pointed out that if this reeo- 
rutlon did not' carry a great deal of 
contusion would result owing to the 
fact that the Canadian railways were 
going to adopt the new time. He de
clared that there was newer a more 
popular measure put thru by the gov
ernment as far as the cities are con
cerned.

UNPARDONABLE 
COMING TO A

V, ,
"The housing problem is now up to the 

city council of Toronto and other muni
cipalities, and they cannot get rid of 
their responsibilities to the returned sol
dier and the citizen to

-, ,

goProudfoot, Dewart, Clarke 
and Parliament Review 

Political Arena.

reflect- 
by , the 
Toronto 

The 
Toronto

achat once In the 
erection of homes," said Hon. Thomas 
McGarry, provincial treasurer, at a well, 
attended smoking concert in connection 
with Ward Eight Liberal-Coryaervative

A meeting was held last night in the Association, Held in Snell's Hall Main 
town hall, Eglinton, under the auspices «treat last nle-ht ’of' the North Toronto Liberal Associa- thé Ontario 
tion, at which various members of the 
opposition in the provincial house spoke.
A. P. Kerr, president of the local or
ganization, occupied the chair and with 
him on the platform were: Wm. Proud
foot, Hartley Dewart, Sam Clarke, Nel
son Parliament, Lindsay Crawford, J. C.
Alien, A. MacGregor and Aid. Rams- 
den.

Mr. Proudfoot was introduced by the 
chairman as "The Fearless Leader" whd 
as such was greeted with loud and pro
longed applause. He claimed credit for 
the introduction of women franchise.
Sir Wm. Hearst had the other day in
troduced a bill to grant women a seat 
in the legislature, but added that that 
was what the opposition had long ad
vocated. The speaker said that every 
move made by the government had been 
made first by the opposition. Liberals in 
Toronto had been beaten so often that 
they now feel that there is no chance 
for them at an election. Meetings of 
this kind will give groundwork for re
organization and will show local Lib
erals their duty in exercising the fran
chise.

Re the O.T.A. Mr. Proudfoot told his 
audience that the Liberals went to the 
country some time ago on an “Abolish 
the Bar" platform and had been defeat
ed. In 1916 the government carried pro
hibition and now does not know where 
it is on the liquor question. He under- DEATH DF ROBT. McCOWAN.
stood that the chief question was "In -------- .
favor of O.T.A. or not,” but that will A telegram received by Sheriff Alex
peopled County 'rom Portage
questions asked. K yesterday conveyed the news

Referring to the recent Dewart charges, ill®, br°t£er; Robert Mc-
the opposition had a considerable amount J,"1!}?1 c ty- 7J16 ate Mr’ Mc-
of information to enable the said charges ™ years. ”ld- and was born
to be made, but would not pre-judge 1?.Township, removing to the 
any man. A strange thing about it was 1886\ “e wf8 Pre-deceased by
the government offered to have the a numb®r of years, and leaves
charges investigated, but within five Î75 sons, James and John of Manitoba, 
hours one official sent in his resigna- Mrs Mr2' ,£le*- <?**** and
tion. Peter White, K.C.. had been ap- MUm Grlevee- both ot Portage la
pointed to assist Sir Wm. Meredith in rralne' 
tile investigation, but mo counsel had 
been appointed for the opposition, who 
thought that the government should have 
appointed a counsel in whom they, the 
opposition, would have full confide 
He reminded the meeting that a Lib
eral government had provided counsel 
for the then opposition at public expense 
or. the occasion of another investigation.

Concluding the speaker said that a 
deeper Investigation of the liquor de
partment would result in many dis
closures, such as that liquor had ifeen 
doped and then sold by vendors as the 
pure article.

Nelson Parliament said that he was a 
fanner and proud of it, and after deplor
ing at some length the la'ck of cohesion 
between the city and country expressed 
a hope that at some future date To
ronto Liberals would be able to win In 
some of the constituencies.

Sam Clarke made an appeal for
and"broadmindedness. P°,UiCal toleranco
™!?.?rt,eyPe.?rart brlefly but conclusively 
condemned the government and ail Its 
works with the exception of those acts 
suggested by Mr. Proudfoot and other 
mThoCnStb°f an lnt®II|gent opposition.
Present ^er,bmembe»1;8 of the opposition 
thTsaU1 vein UDg 8poke brle,,y in

I

Most Pretentious Screen Play 
Ever Attempted Showing a 

Next Week.

.
;

COMMONS DEFEATS 
DAYUGHT SAVING

W. F. Maclean Speaks.
W. F. Maclean (South York) said 

that many member» had epoken of 
the unrest among the fanners of 
Canada, There was much unrest, un* 
doubtedly, and the farmer was feel
ing In a precarious position as to his 
occupation. He undoubtedly had. 
grievances, and they ought to be re
dressed by parliament. Quite possib
ly agriculture, like labor, would have 
to organize to obtain better condi
tions.
I Gratification bad been expressed by 
many members because the govern
ment had invited the formers to free
ly express their opinion, but the re
sponsibility was upon the govern
ment to determine what the -policy of 
the country would be 4n respect 
thereto. It would do the farmers little 
good to express their opinion If the 
government permitted «orne irrespons
ible commission to,aot in a way con
trary to the farmers* wishes. 
Canadian war railway board had 
dered the clocks to be set forward 
an hour next' Sunday, and If the rail
ways changed their time, the farmers 
would have to get up an hour earlier, 
no ^matter how the house might vote 
tonight. Was the government respons
ible for the order of this war railway

Vrd?,.D.id u propose to recall that 
lt th* bouse voted against day

light saving?

? ■

‘•Toronto can get from
$2.000.000 for tfiTîïïSS. aMsrolï 
no reason for delay. A soldier need not 
have a cent of money or own a blade of 
grass, and he will get money at 6 per 
cent, to build hie home, and the amount 
will he spread over a term of twenty 
years for repayment, 
government will also 
tect free, and also arrange other matters

Surpassing In Importance any pr 
tous moving piture event iin'’the Î 
tory of Toronto will be the eng« 
ment of "The (Unpardonable g 
Harry Garson’s epic photoplay et 
ring Blar.fhe Sweet, under the per* 
al direction of Marshall NeHan, at 
Allen Theatre,

1
build his home, and the amount 
spread over a term of twenty 

The provincial 
provide the archl-

( Continued From Regs 1).

not. He did not Intend- to deal with 
precedent; the question simply was if 
the legislation would benefit the larg
er number of people jin Canada. ,

The member for Vlhcouver South 
made a plea on behalf of the families 
of factory-workers, and of miners, 
the lattpr, of whom represented, he 
said, about 859,000 people. He said 
that daylight Having would go Into 
effect in the United States oh March 
30, and If Canada did not follow a 
greet deal of confusion would arise- 
He thought they could learn a lesson 
in. this respect from the great war 
Up to the spring of 1918, the allied 
armies were struggling along under a 
divided command, 'but under the uni
fied command of Fooh 
speedy.

With regard to the farmers of the 
west who were said to be against 
daylight saving, he stated that there 
were some very large settlements of 
foreigners, some of them Doukhobors, 
who didn’t cane a snap of their fing
ers for the hands of the clock.

beginning Mood 
there will be six presentations éi 
the performances starting at 
am., 1:15, 8:16, 5AS, 7;15 ai 
■p.m.

regarding special reductions In the cost 
of building material, etc," said the speak
er, who added that the houses could be 
erected at a cost of from $2600 to $3000, 
and that many municipalities do not wish 
to assume the responelbility of handling 
the money and the repayment of. the 
loan.

“There are too many real estate men 
who are bringing Influence to bear upon 
municipalities In order that they will not 
accept the government's offer,” he said

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted : "That the Dominion 
government pass the daylight saving bill ”

Other speakers were Hon. George 8. 
Henry. A. H. Birmingham. A musical 
program was rendered. T. Murphy, presi
dent, occupied the chair.

?»

■ t. “The Unpardonable Sin” is one 
the most pretentious screen pis 
that have ever been Attempted, « 
has been completed after months 
painstaking effort and with the « 
pendlture of more real money tfc 
has been enlisted in the aid of « 
photoplay produced within the p< 
five years. It Is a brand new prod! 
tion, and just now is having its lnlt 
runs In the Important theatres In I 
east. **f

Blanche Sweet.
"VV hen they see “The Unpardonable 

Sin moving picture • devotees will t 
particularly Interested In the work < 
the star for the reason that, in Mit. 
Blanche, Sweet, it brings back to the 
. .... , a favorite w!ho had thoroly ea- 
talbllehed herself "before retiring for a 
long and much-needed rest. Miss 
Sweet won her spurs In some of the 
biggest and best pictures ever pro
duced by David 'Wark Griffith, 
has since given to the public such 
things.*» "The Birth of a Natl 

and "Hearts of
World. Marshall Neilan, who direct
ed her in the new picture, is conced-l 
®d J* rankJ equally high with Mr.

an£ 4t 18 not »trange then 
‘^l8a Sweet’s performance in ■ 
Unpardonable gin” seems to in

dicate that her absence from th* 
,for 8°me time fcis prove 

h Hhan impaired her powers ae 
dramatic actress.

In support of Miss Sweet Mr. G* 
son has assembled a cast of unu*u 
JWj1, prominent among whom I 
Matt Moore and Wallace Beary.

:
l
■ representation.

I
r

Thei
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ft S3success was
"The

whole! YORK. - office,high
and the ticket sellers In keeping up 
this vicious system. Toftlght there are 
officer» of the flying corps stranded 
In London wiho do not know where 
they are to sleep. A form must he 
filled out by these officers before they 
can see em underling In the high com
missioner's office to admit them.

"About a year ago,” went on Col. 
Pratt, "Lord Reading came out to the 
United States on the Olympic. These 
facts come to me from officials of 
the White Star Line. It was the In
tention to dock the Olympic with the 
wounded Canadians, 800 num
ber, at Halifax and then go on to 
New York. Lord Reading objected. He 
said he was high commissioner of Bri
tain and Insisted that he be taken 
direct on to New York, and the Ship 
could return to Halifax with the 
wounded Canadians later. A first class 
government tender wae sent down New 
York bay to take off Lord Reading. 
He would not come off. however, and 
insisted that the Olympic be brought 
up to the dock so that he could walk 
out in state. Rufus Isaacs, Lord Reading, 
Is a Jew, tho I attack him 
Jew, educated in Hanover; but the 
King, the Prince of Wales, or Sir Doug
las Haig would not do as he did, make 
Canadian wounded suffer for his state. 
My objection to the Canadian high com
missioner and 
that if they
word of protest against the inhumanity 
practised upon our Canadian soldiers 
has been heard from any one of them." 
(Applause).

Col. Pratt returned to the subject 
of the riots at Rhyl. A newspaper 
put into his hand the day before he 
left elated that three of the Canadian 
boys were burled in an unknown grave 
—practically a pauper’s grave—with
out military honors.

“I believe that public opinion will 
yet demand that justice be done those 
boys. (Applause).

“We have been told that 800 Can
adian boys are waiting trial. I know 
there are Canadians in the Tower of 
Lpndon for cases of trouble. There 
are in every camp In England at this 
minute Canadian men waiting trial 
from three weeks to three months. 
A well-known criminal lawyer, now a 
Canadian officer, had challenged Gen
eral Thacker on the subject and agreed 
to furalkh the names. But within 24 
hours he was sent home by Argyle 
House because it was thought he 
would force a Canadian protest at this 
most serious condition of things.

T protest that Canadian boys have 
no right to Me in English dungeons 
under circumstances like these." (Loud 
applause). -

Something should be done, he said, 
to bring these men home! and some
thing should also be done to amelior
ate the condition of those who ‘have 
to remain overseas.

Cot Pratt went on to refer to 
sonal attacks that Had «ieen made 
upon him by The Ottawa Journal

II screenf

For Daylight Saving. '
Speaking for himself; Mr. Maclean 

said that l\e would support daylight 
raving. He thought it Important that 
we should continentalize 
system as far as possible, 
cause great dislocation

Lemieux a Supporter.
Mr. Lemieux declared himself a 

supporter of daylight saving. He said 
that he represented the farming con-* 
stituency of Gaspe, which had sent 
him no protest, whatever, against it. 
He thought the measure worked well 
faet year, and should be continued in 
view of the saving it effected in coal.

A. B. McCoig opposed the resolu
tion and moved an amendment, "That 
this resolution be not now adopted, 
but that the consideration 
take place this day 
hence.”

S. W. Jacobs remarked that he was 
sorry that the government had not the 
courage to stand behind this resolu
tion. Practically the whole 
world, said Mr. Jaco 
of daylight savbwT-"

H. C. Hocked said that a great deal 
had been said about the farmers of 
the country. He wished to say a lit
tle of the/farmers of Toronto. A large 
number of people were using the ex- 
tra hour of daylight resulting from 
the light saving act to run truck

!

II
our railway 

It would
. . OÊ to have our

railways running on one time and the 
American railways on anothe1-. 
believed that the lesson

! • eminent side.) A week ago invitation 
was given to the member for South
west

He
.. . _ . - of the war

was that Canada should associate her- 
self with her own continent, and 
avoid, as far as possible, the evil 
things of Europe. Our prime minister 
and a number of his colleagues had 
™oye or less “butted” into the affairs 
of Europe, and some one had humor
ously described them as almost porch 
climbing their way into the 
conference. (Laughter.)

Toronto to formulate his RIVERDALEcharges.
Mr. Proudfoot: There is no inten- 

t'On, as far as we are concerned, to 
ay a word against the commission

ers appointment, and all we say i* 
! that he should he placed in an oppor- 

unity to have all the facts before 
him. \\e do notJjhimk all the facts 
ran he placed befoH him, if they fil- 
ter thru one man’s hands appointed 
ny the government, as the appoint
ment is described. All we ask is that 
tv y .' aiï-ntinded man may say when 
the investigation is 
was done to

thereof 
six months

:nee.
STILL HOLDS RECORD.I H

Editor World :

claims Wvf had” a 
chickens from an incubator than that re
ported by me on March 19. Mr. Bogart 
reports 24 chicks from 30 eggs, or an 80 
Percent, hatch, while I hatched 33 out 
of 39 eggs, over 84 per cent. I still claim 
to hold the record for an incubator hatch 
in the month of March. I might also 
state that a number of the eggs hatched 
by me were brown shelled, which, as all 
Incubator operators know. are much 
harder to hatch than white shelled

'

civilized 
was in favor

peace

Harmony With Neighbors.
Mr. Maclean said he would not dis

cuss this beyond saying that we must 
keep our country in close touch with 
the western world. It was found to 
he the wrong policy for us to have a 
broad gauge when the American rail
ways had the standard gauge. Let 
us work in harmony with our neigh
bors, and above all things, let us have 
a frank declaration of policy from the 
government. The members of the 

« Ui?e' after 8Peaklng and voting 
night, should not go away uncertain 
m to whether the clocks would be set 
forward next Sunday. If the Cana
dian war railway board set the clocks 
forward, the farme'r, who shipped his 
milk by train, would have to get up 
an hour earlier, no matter how freely 
he might have his views expressed in 
the present debate. The policy in
volved must be decided and could only 
be decided by the government.

not as afi'
Hamilton News

- «1:
t over that nothing 

prevent full enquiry.■i i drMt°&,March 27-—About three bun- I 
üttVA Tar vetcrans were present jSip-SprW » a»

n ÇlaJlm!ng,that the newspapers had pub- 
SÎTLW. thai bad created the opin- 

and Annie Kowalski w, 
*™'ty «*, the murder of Knot Trembl 
S? V™ ni*ht of Feb. 17 last, the solid 
Tor tqp counsel of the accused was si
venue securing a change

Five choruses by a choir of ftfty-f< 
singers were given at the annual 
at 8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian Ohui 
choir tonight. The numbers renderi 
tho exceedingly difficult, were hand 
to the best advantage 

Victims of the Influenza, Fred DeM 
teau, 30 Tiffany street; hie wife, Lucln 
Decotteau, and Eddie, tire smallest of 
family of four, died in the Mountain Ho 
pital today within one hour of each ethe 
passing.

'

Sir Robert Borden is 
mow these things noHOW TO MAKE YOUR

HAIR BEAUTIFUL

gar-eggs.
T „ P. W. Ball.Long Branch, March 27, 1919.

'

LIFT OFF CORNS 
WITH FINGERS

m

Z3'■Ess;
Soft, Brilliant, Lustrous 

end Fluffy

DANFORTH
to-

TO BUILD TOWN HALL
ON KINGSTON ROAD

Doesn't .hurt a bit and costs only 
few cents

tonics”'in* the world is** 80"Ca»ed "hair 
ioned home rectoe consul”lc,-fa=h- P.um. Lavons (de Pomi ‘ n¥r.ot p,ain Ba>’ 
Menthol Crystals .1? and R ,ittlphome in a few minute» l£re? mlxod at"eeth wsi . grÿstaf8ay

Of off?; dustandexceLl^ ^lraJd 8<’alp 
the hair dellghtful^'ort lustrous"^ 

To stop tho hair from falling and 
to make it grow again rub ihr intinn 
briskly into the, scalp with the finger tiro 
or a medium stiff brush. Apply night and ’n®r"inf- A few days’ use and you will
T^.nVr't ili086 or atiuggliiig hair. 
They will be locked on your scalp as tight 

Dandruff will disappear You 
will find fine, downy new hairs sprouting 
up all over your scalp and this new hair 
will grow with wonderful rapidity 
—Any druggist can soil you the above. 
The preparation is very Inexpensive 

j w* know of nothing so effective and tain In its results.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Oakrldge Ratepayers’ Association was 
heid recently in the school at Oakrldge 
J,™S.na11’ Prudent, occupied the chair. 

The secretary reported that the wash- 
. °.n August avenue was promptly repaired by the authorities.

decided to pass a vote of thanks 
to the ratepayers for their donations to 
assist mall T delivery. In numbering 
houses and affixing street signs. Com
missioner Hern promised to undertake the 

-necessary repairs to the side walk from 
Victoria Park avenue to Warden avenue.

The chairman state* that a town hall 
Is to be erected on Kingston Road if the 
bylaw now under consideration by1 the 
council is passed.

The hall, he pointed out, is to be a 
memorial to the soldiers who have 
In bottle and will house 
Hydro office officials, jail, 
auditorium.

G.W.V.A. BENEFITED
BY EUCHRE AND DANCE

con

A successful euchre and dance wns 
«frid at West Hill Hotel recently in

a"dfragments 6 W°men Provided the
tlm h,1.1?1?8. branch of the G. W. V. A. for 
the district was Inaugurated and Sgt H 

Harper delivered a forceful address' 
Addresses were also given by It Tucker 

of the West Hill" Ratepayers1 Association, and other prominent speak-
so58fnlithf*î "',crp Presented to each per-
festlvitvth»e îvdlence which added to the 
festivity of the proceedings. There wpfw
nr^r ^turned veterans of the district
aceoided ° Wh°m a heurt-v welcome was

ft’/ winners in the euchre contest were 
as follows: Women, Mrs. Ausman 1st*
£ ÿS&*8i. ZfJ!Ft3£~« 
85kt teVSti: SSVSU'IU

for the benefit of the visitors.

. Jl
In conclusion, Mr. "Maclean said 

that Canada had joined Great Bri
tain, France, the United States
other nations In adopting what___
regarded as the progressive policy of 
daylight saving. He did not :ike to 
see Canada take _ 
while the other great 
talned daylight saving.

r *.the
and
was

1 TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD •, 

NOISES

a backward step 
nationsWPS V re-

- Hon, Dr. Reid said he had not 
celved any word from the railway war 
‘board, but railways muet be 
In the public interest.

. fallen 
the council : 

- - museum and
,,, , The cost of the structure

wiU be in the neighborhood of 330,000.
The following committee was appointed 

to ook after the voters' list In the town 
I»1*], J- Pennett, W. Farmer, J, Har- 
SHMt Toyner' M. Manks and T.

There was a large attendance.

re-
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or. 

hard of hearing or have head noises 
to your druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- 
mint (double strength), and add to It (4 
pin* of hot water and a little granulate! 
sugar. Take one tablespoonful four tiros* 
‘ day.

This wtu often Storing quick relief ftero 
the dletreaslng head nolees. Clogged 
nostrils should open, breathing buoMM 
easy and the mucus stop dropping into 
the throat. It is easy to ptrepare, coat* 
Utile end is pleasant to take. AMM 
who has Catarrhal Deafness of head 
noises should give this prescription e 
trial. « • S1

operated
..... Hé thought 

parliament could make the railways Jo 
whatever they liked.,
. Dr. Edwards opposed the resolution. 
He believed that the great majority of 
people in the country were opposed m 
to it. *

The resolution as amended waa then 
put ana carried on the same division, 
the effect being that daylight saving 
failed to receive the endorsation of the 
parliament.

Magic! jUbi drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy co/n, instantly it stops 
aching, then you«lift the corn off with 
the fingers. Truly! No huirtburg!

Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle for a few ceqts, suffi
cient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
toes, and calluses, without one particle 
of pain, soreness or irritation. Free
zone Is the discovery of a noted Cin
cinnati genius.

'

«
5th.

5th.
A branch of the Imperial Bank will 

shortly be opened on the northwest cor
ner of Danforth and Bathgate 
on the Danforth Glebe estate

per.avenues,
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WORK FIRST, THEN REST!
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Unless you save money you will die in the poorhouse or live on the charity of your relatives 
or the public. You are spending money without a thought to the days of misery that close the 
lives of most of us. The man who saves money provides for his own old age and for the comfort 
of his wife and children after he is gone.
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v “If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or a failure in life you can easily find out. The test 

is simple and it is infallible. Are you able to save money ? If not, drop out. You will lose. You may think not, but you 
will lose as sure as you live. The seed of success is not in you.”—James J. Hill, \

“View the reckless spender as a criminal, and shun his company.”

n

t
{

Harry Lauder, who is no fool, says:
Or, as another famous man put it:

“The man who does not and can not save money can not and will not do anything else worth while.”
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?et Mr. Qar- 
of unusual 

ig w.hom are 
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The Duty to Save Is a Sacred Dutyews I m,

■'—>3
iut three hun- I 

were present 3 
honor of the | 
n the I.O.O.F. J 
ivere required 
gathering of 2

pens had pub- j 
ted the opln- 1 
:owalski were „
not Trembluk '
, the solicitor 
sed was suc- 
a. change Of

Thé man who is fit to bring up a family saves something every week, even though it be only fifty cents or a dollar. A 
dollar saved every week for twenty or thirty years, and put into a bank at compound interest, or invested wisely in any other 

becomes a good-sized nest egg to sit on as your earning power gets smaller.

Who ever heard of the free spender getting help, when he stopped his spending, from those on whom he had wasted his money? If they think of 
him at ail, it is only as a “Poor Boon.”
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Thrift is a duty that you owe to your wife, your children, and yourself.Fred Decet-r-ife. Lucinda 
malleet of'a 
-untaln Hoe- J !
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HANDICAPPEDand if Egypt ie Inflamed with rebel
lion, and the Arabs intriguing *for 
Palestine, and if •'Serbia and Rumania 
are at the point of despair, and if 
England be on the eve of industrial 
revolution, we may conclude that the 
dove of peace .is roosting in the Him
alayas or the Rocky Mountains, or 
anywhere else than within hall of the 
Alp*.

There appears to be an extraordln-

If CreTHE DAY AT OTTAWAFOUNDED 1880.
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•y In the year by The World News-
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yBy TOM KING
itI >

. %
■Ottawa, March 27.—The house spent 

the day and a good deal of the night 
discussing daylight saving, it was 
known this morning that the subject 
was to come before the house, and 
there was much speculation as to the 
way In which It would be presented 
Thursday is a government day, but 
no government bill resolution or notice 
of motion appeared on the order paper. 
The subject had to be dealt with 
promptly, because dayligTit saving. It 
It Is to go Into effect on this north
ern half of our continent, should eome 
into force next Sunday. What then, 
everyone asked, was to be the policy 
of the government, end In wihat man
ner would that policy be presented to 
the house?

little or no value, while he lost the 
best part of his day by the hour taken 
away in the evening. Farmers living 
near cities, towns and villages could 
not get their help to work after four 
or five o’clock in the afternoon if the 

. town boys were thru their work by 
1 this time. The farmer who eent milk 

to the creamery or whipped It to town, 
would have to get up an hour earlier 
Even members of parliament, like It! 
L, Richardson, who personally thought 
daylight asving a good thing, announc
ed that they must vote against 
meet the views of their constit 
If half we heard this afternoon were 
true, the Canadian farmers must be 
on the verge of a revolution.

i
V

:

i! Cotton
Dressin

ary capacity for muddling matters in
herent in the oiticers^of civil govern
ment among the allies.

A

Indecision, 
procrastination, timidity, hesitation, 
all the weaknesses that military prac
tice abolishes on sight, 
rein when the civilians sit down to 
parley. ,

I In best qi 
mefit of c 

». bust meaa
obtain free : -Silk WJkZ' ■I m We show

IÇï1, pretty styl
t 7 - Chine Wa 

ail the ne 
summer a 
range of 
white and

i-A
The Bolshevists know what they 

want, and take it. The Germans knew 
what they wanted, and tried to get 
it. They do not appear to have 
changed their opinions, and are still 
acclaiming the kaiser.

1
%

1;v .,PfACk
Daylight Saving. • • • I: V\ One after another the embattled 

farmers, or those professing to speak 
for the embattled fanner, aroee and 
denounced daylight saving. Only now 
and then did a member arise to de
fend it. One of these was H. C. Hock- 
en, who said he spoke for the farmers 
of Toronto—the artisans who

1ADaylight saving has suddenly be
come an Issue of political Importance. 
The government, it seems, was intimi
dated by an outcry against the mea
sure and failed to take action, whereas, 
on the other hand, all the business 
meat in Canada had been, as a 
treat man expressed It, perfect! 
tain its usefulness had been so thoroly 
proved that they had mapped 1 
course accordingly and taken tiheXac- 
tlon of the government for granted.

As it is the government must yield 
■to the clamor of organized commerce. 
On Sunday moraijig the railways of 
the country will - follow the United 

* Btatee change in time, and all busi
ness such as telegraphs, telephones, 
stock exchanges and so forth will 
fcda.pt itself to the change. The result 
fa that the rest of the community In 
self defence must take the same course.

Montreal has, in fact, alreadyJfde- 

fcided upon this action, and the Mont
real clocks will be changed at two 
fc’ctack on Sunday morning. Toronto, 
tor the sake of Its railway, banking, 
ktoclt exchange, telegraph, newspaper 
and o.ther interests, has no option but 
to do the same. Hamilton, Winnipeg 
fcnd other cities are urging' the gov
ernment to act," and will be compelled 
to put themselves In accord with day
light saving time.

The steamship trade when It opens 
must accommodate itself to United 
States time if it is to make railway 
Connections, and this affects Toronto 
even more than Montreal and other 
^places.

In Toronto If the government does 
hot pass an order for the change, the 
mayor should issue instructions for all 
c looks to be changed on Sunday mo ra
il g. and the churches should be par
ticularly requested to observe the 

. change in time. Last year the altera
tion worked excellently and the econ
omies effected were even more im
portant than the convenience and 
advantage of the public, altho these 
were very greatly enhanced.

, When the house got under way this 
afternoon. It appeared that the gov
ernment had no policy of Its own, but 
was willing to have one framed for 
It by the members of the house. In
stead of proceeding with the govern
ment order. Sir Thomas White moved 
that the house take up and consider 
a resolution placed upon the order 
pa/per some days ago by Col, R. C.
Cooper, Unionist member for South 
VancouveiÇ’Whlch declared that In the 
opinion of, the house, the daylight sav
ings law, which had expired by limi
tation, should, be ro-enacted. He ex
plained that his purpose was to Invite 
a free discueslon of the Subject by the 
members of the house, and to have the 
house itself-declare, by a vote upon the 
resolution, what the polity of the gov
ernment should be. It was not, he 
said, in any sense a party question, 
and in order to make this emphatic, 
the resolution offered by the Unionist 
member, Colonel Cooper, was second
ed by the Liberals’ first lieutenant.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.

Generally a government decides 
upon a policy and submits it for rati
fication to parliament; sometimes the 
followers pf the government are call
ed together in caucus, and are invit
ed to dlscuA tho government’s policy 
before it Ie announced to the house 
and the country. Never before did a 
government ask all the members, ir
respective of party, to assemble in the 
house ae a sort of town meeting and 
frame a policy for the government to 
adopt. However, the originality of 
the scheme appealed to the members 
and they entered upon one of the live
liest debates of the session.

From the start it appeared that the 
embattled farmers were out to kill 
daylight saving. Some of the mem
bers representing rural constituencies 
denounced the reform as violently as 
they ever denounced the kaiser and 
the Huns. John Best of Dufferln saw 
in Colonel Cooper’s proposal to try 
daylight saving for another year some'
*hing almost diabolical. No govern
ment or parliament, he said, could in
crease the length of the sun. The 
proposal was designed to Increase the 
ever-growing bitterness between the 
urban and rural population. It would 
array "race against 
against class."

Donald Sutherland of South Oxford, 
was sure that daylight saving would 
breed Bolshevism. Goaded to despera
tion by this Iniquitous measure, the 
people on the farms would sell out and 
remove to the,cities.. J. A. Sexsmlth of 
East Feterboro,’ «aid daylight «vrrng 
was only favored by those who slept 
late in the morning, and cared nothing 
about the farmer who would have to 
milk by lantern the year round, if the 
clocks are put forward in this arbi
trary manner. No wonder there was an 
ever increasing bitterness between the 
city dwellers and tho people who lived

lleve wake up suddenly rather than e* frWthe"£rtT in'ftuTwe might Bmnswtck avenue, "r’endMng hïm uT °n thC farm8' . . . BELGIAN RELIEF ,
10 „any^hlllE: , eavors of a go further and say she was a prece- conscious. He was taken to the Mr. Smith of South Ontario, and Belgian relief committee

difficult situation. But invariably if dent in the matter of modest^public Western Hosp.tal, where he died later, other sincere opponents of daylight branch) 95 Wes» King street bees to I

I repeated the question. ' said; ’ 13 13 wn<u
"Not lately,’’ lie replied, then look- "Why waste time talking

ed"'XeH>"iiy °i th!G . whcn tllere la so much to be done, and
. 1 said «lowly, I don t know so much we can do? The war has left 

what it Is. but there ':s something you every one of us with a duty to ner- 
will not tell me—something conhect- form, and while we are doing itPWe
UonfwHhB1henrC"e Ort0n-your re,a" must forge'" that* ^ aVouh?

Tnr l l K s? ves- That may sound very corn
ier heavens sake, Bab, are you plicated, but truly when I think of the 

®°,n?„tor play th.e part of a lealous boys and what they have done for us
rôteinteLSmV tp alnly that Neil dld °ver there I get fearfully worked up.

Intend me to say any more to It just seems to me that if the entire 
mm- ‘hat he dld not mean to tell me country with .all of its industries, and 
anything, yet I persisted- moifty, and, Joys, were handed over to

I don t know what is wrong, Neil, them it would not be one speck too 
But I am sure there is something. I much.
have been so wrapped up in the baby. "My, I’.vc enjoyed my trip to Canada 
that I have been blind to other this tune. You know. 1 ain a Cana- 
things. I never have been your part- dlan. Yes, Indeed, I was born in 
ner, but I have not been so shut out Hamilton, .and when I was there the 
of everything as I now am. I ant other day’ll met so many folks who 
sick to death of not ' knowing things, knew me, and they recalled all sorts 
1 want you to begin tonight. We’ll of experiences which we had gone 
start all o.er. You tell me the things thru while I was at school with them, 
which I. as your wife, should know. Really, when you come to think of It 
I feel that our future happiness de- It is amazing how large the classes 
ipends upon perfect confidence be- must have been In those days. But, 
tween us." 1 laid my hand on Ills eh, they were lovely, and I wish that 
knee, and leaned my head against hie I was going back again tomorrow, but 
shoulder. We were nearly home. It being an actress means that one’s 
would not be easy to take the subject time Is ^not their own by any means.” 
up again. I wanted an answer now. There was much move to the con- 

1 ou tend baby. I’ll look after ''creation, but the foregoing will be 
other things,’’ he said more gently Proof enough that Miss Julia Arthur

is a red-blooded woman with a heart 
as large ae herself, and^if is in the 
right place. She did not "gush," but 
acted naturally, which means a great 
deal when one is speaking about 
cessful women of the stage. Another 
thing which placed her upon a pedes
tal in our estimation was the fact that 
she did not attempt to tell us what a 
riot she had been for the last 
or eight seasons.

Certainly we could not have spent 
the evening more profitably from a 
pleasure standpoint, than by talking 
to Miss Arthur, and the Allen people 
could not have done a better stroke of 
kindness for the citizens generally 
than by having her here for a visit, 
even if it was such a short one. So. 
taking it all in all, everything is 
lovely, and we age looking forward not 
only to rcceWWig an autographed 
photograph of the lady, but to seeing 
her again In the {very near future.
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any guessing, have a long start 
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m grew
garden truck in ww gardens last 
year, valued at something like 
million dollars. W. F. Maclean of 
South York, altho something ot$a far
mer himself, and admitting that the 
farmer had grievances to be 
dressed, spoke in favor of the resolu
tion, but called upon the government 
to decide and declare its own policy. 
With this view of governmental 
spons+bllltj, (Mr. Du Tremblay of 
Laurier-Outremont agreed. The Brit
ish Columbia members who took part , 
in the debat*, including Hon. Martin j 
Burrell, supported the resolution. Sir : 
Thomas Whit 
Hon. Frank 
other side.

sit around trying to 
thousand and one desires' and likings, 
instead of settling down boldly to the 
stark needs of the case and letting 
everything else slide.

They are giving the Bolshevists 
every advantage, and the* Bolshevists 
are taking them all. They are pre
paring the way for some military dic
tator to arise and do' without hesita
tion what they can’t make

Mon- 
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JOHNup their
minds to do. They are still spending 
money in bucketfuls and they are not 
hastening the preparations for the 
creation of new wealth. In fact, the 
whole situation is

■s 5I
I
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Hon- T. A. Creran and 

B. Carvell spoke on the
AN ADVERTISING JUBILEE

board:•, • •as grave as it can 
sense of

Mr. McCoig of Kent, moved the six- 
months’ hoist, and Mr. MaeKie of Ed
monton went one better by moving 
the twelve-months’ hoist as a sub
amendment. The MaeKie amendment 
carried by a majority of fifty-four.

be, and. the united common 
who possess any Is in most

Anniversary of the Founding of Amer- 
ice's Oldest and Largest • 

Agency.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 28.—An im
portant and interesting milestone in 
the history of American advertising 
will be celebrated In this city next 
Friday evening, April 4th. The old
est and largest advertising concern in 
this country—N. W. Ayer & Son- 
will mark the fiftieth 
founding of its business.

Dating bock to 1869, N. W. Ayer & 
Now altho this is merely an inter- 8pn has Payeed through all stages of 

view of Mikh Arthi,- — the- development of advertising. Today,'lew of Miss Arthur, or perhaps we with advertising at its highest point,
should say, that It is solely about the this firm, as a leader in advertising, 
lady, yet we cannot help making one tho,l8ht and progress, more than ever 
remark which absolutely concerns the yrPlfle®lts famous motto. "Keeping 
Allen Theatre itself, or whir ls « ^
down8'etai™r t^re^are^wrttlng tT nei* * «'“"fvorld^ work" will S5E

nghtTetctaSMUlly fi\6d U\ Wlt“ themewinat^n wm^m

a verv!i«iceh^de^rav^ °ne^herk, ^ .Howird Taft, Victor Lawson, Puiblisher 
. ! *TaV®d card' which "Of the Chicago Daily News; Earl D. 

Informs the patron that any ad- Bab at, president of the American
Olathe Œnr- may ,be lett Susar Refining Company; N. C. Kings- 
™ k lu 111 be atamP’ed and bury,* vice-president of the American 
mailed by the management. That is Telephone and Telegraph Company 
the greatest sign of service we have and Edward W. Rok, editor of the 
6v’®r *een In Canada, and the Messrs. Ladles’ Home Journal.
Allen are to be congratulated. Clients of the firm, many other pro-

And for the leading*1ady herself, minent business men and publishers of 
lirst of all being a real actress, Miss newspapers and periodical? from all 
Arthur arrived at the theatre ex- over the nation will be guests at tho 
actly 20 minutes before she was billed Golden « Jubilee. It Is expected that 
to appear on the stgge, and yours more than elgf.it hundred people will 
truly was Immediately permitted to attend the banquet which will be held 
talk to her. Naturally, having heard 1,1 1he ballroom of the Bette vue-Strat- 
so many wonderful things about her ford' 
we were somewhat ‘leery’’ about go
ing in, because, you know, when

see
all urgent
demand to make democracy eafe for 
the world.f

It 1» no time for pessimism, 
not pessimism to look things in the 
face and «de what Is exactly the case. 

"It would be pessimism to suppose 
that no improvement is possible, that 
no advance can be made, 
matter for surprise that the rapids are 
rough below the cataract over which 
we have safely ràehed. But we need 
our steadiest heads 
hands to have charge while we dash 
thEu these troubled waters.

Are we cure that the best 
handling our affairs everywhere? Is 
our method of choosing them the best? 
Do we select the men we would put 
In charge of our own personal affairs 
to look after the national 
public, Invests?

It Is Last night we Journeyed over to 
the Allen Theatre to see Miss Julia 
Arthur.

(ConttwlFOUR HUNDRED MORE
-BID ARMYJ300D-BYE

Barbara Begs Neil to Tell of His 
Relations With Blanche.
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ÉP and Cl Marrio 
the Toronto bo

Altho the appolntnetnt had 
been made for us, we were about ten 
minutes early, which, considering that 
we happen to be in the female class, 
Is something to boast of.

CHAPTER XLIV, .
After dinner was over we played 

bridge, two tables. Of course, I did 
not play with Nell, and was seated 
so I could not see hlm. But I knew 
he could not talk anything save tri
vialities during a game, so I gave my 
attention to my cards, winning compli
ments upon my playing from my part
ner—a quiet, middle-aged man whom 
I rather liked.

As I looked back on the main crisis 
of my married life, it seems to me 
It has nearly always been some ordin
ary thing like bridge, or dancing, that 
has helped me over them, and that has 
enabled me to hide my feelings suc
cessfully.
J Foolishly, I did not wait until we 

reached home to question Neil.
“What in the world were you and 

Mrs. Orton arguing so earnestly 
about?” 1 asked as soon as we were 
seated in the car.

’’We weren’t arguing.”
“Oh, yes you were! At the table. 

I saw Lorraine looking at you in such 
a queer way. It attracted my atten
tion.”

“We were talking of a little busi
ness.” His tone was cold, and did 
not Invite further remark.

“But what business can you have 
with her?”

“She owns stock -in some of our 
companies, if you must know.”

"Is It making her money?’’
Nell looked at me thru narrow*.! 

•lids. Never had 1 seen quite that 
look in his eyes. Most women, I be-

Soldisra From Royal George Muster
ed Out of Service In Record Time 

at Exhibition Camp.
»It Is no year of the

.

Over four hundred soldiers from the 
Royal George arrived at the Exhibi
tion Cynp last evening at 8 o’clock. 
After disembarking, the men were 
formed up on the station platform, 
alphabetically, and headed by the gar
rison band, marched up the steps and 
thru the Exhibition grounds to the 
transportation building, where their 
relatives and friends were gathered.

The centre of the transportation 
building was roped off fh the form of 

On the supporting posts 
and pillars inside this square were 
large placards bearing the letters of 
the alphabet.

As the -soldiers marched into the 
building, loud cheers from the throng 
of people greeted them and as they 
marched, each squad to their respec
tive posts, the square was broken and | 
relatives of the boys rushed to find 
them.

After the men had a few minutes 
with their friends, they were again 
formed up and marched over to the - 
discharging depot, where they turned 
in their kits, signed their papers and 
received their immediate discharge.

"The success of the new alpha
betical system of demobilization has 
worked fine," stated Capt. Brace, to 
The World.

and strongest
6
'

men are

and other
a square.

Were they doing their very best at 
utmost pressure when the 
the Hungarian friction with Bolshe
vism stirred thenr up to do in a week 
what these high contracting parties 
had expected to spend a month over? 
Had they a full realization of the 
desperate nature of the case? Were 
they conscious of the fifteen or six
teen hundred millions of human be
ings whose destiny depends 
settlement 
broglio?

news of

race and class

The Civic Abattoir.
Action is being taken by the city 

hall authorities with a view to restor
ing the civic abattoir to the good 
graces of the citizens. It has fallen 
into some disrepute by reason of de
ficits in its accounts, the amount last 
year being $75,000. Several explana
tions have been given of this defect, 
9>ut the most obvious reason Is that 
jthe building was too big for the busi
ness transacted in It,- not more than 
)one-third of its space being used. The 
building cost $300,000, when one of 
j$100,900, it is •said, would have been 
sufficient. It was a Chicago expert 
(that advised tho expenditure.

The problem now is to utilize the 
Ibuilding and this is considered to be

i
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cm- CAR KILLED MAN;of this . European

V

There never was a time when the 
whole world was so abjectly in need 
of leadership. London has proposed 
that Clemenceau be made civil leader 
as Foch was made military head ot 
affairs, but there is no machinery by 
which such a thing could get itself 
done. The Germans may recall the 
kaiser any day, and the 
break out anew, or the Bolsheviks may 
gain the upper hand and we may find 
ourselves fighting side by side with 
German armies against the Red Ter- 

We want pekee, but the children 
of this world continue to be wiser in 
their generation than the 
light. When they want anything they 
let nothing stand in the way of their 
success In getting it.

you
go to interview anyone you really 
must have something to talk about.

Personally we do not mind admit
ting that we arc perfectly punk at 
the stunt of asking people questions 
and most particularly actresses,
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„ street. Max Helpern. 70

___________ bùt Huron »tr*et .knocked down Thomas
this _young woman was quite differ- Loughridge, aged 55 years, of 206
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(feasible. The suggestion is not only 
$:o make good use of the building, but 
Is to he of advantage to the citizens 
generally. It is a proposal to embark 
$n the dead meat trade. The abattoi- 
fct present pays its operating and 
(maintenance charges, but has not 
[overtaken the- sinking fund and rn- 
jteiest charges. It is believed that the 
Idead meat industry could so be 
liandled as to cover

Ichildren of liw
,1 ,1 IIIk*iJif ii!■

mThere Will be / 6 ino peace without sacrifice.
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/j A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

I wMI ïy/Ah :<sus
s%all overhead 

Charges, and supply meat at cost to 
the public^thus establishing a stand- 
gad rate for meat in the city.

The western cattle market' could

Iy> i/i ii it H
B.By John Kendrick Bangs.

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure New»- 
paper Syndicate.;
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[ The Tonic Beverages

(partly be used in connection with the 
gbàttoir for the reception of hogs and 
tattle destined for the civic dead meat 
trade. The rest of tho yard could be 
gold or leased or put to some other 
fcivic purpose. ,

As a regufàtbr of prices for the 
public as well as an extinguisher of 
Ipoficits on the abattoir, the dead meat 
proposal iias attractions 
number of the city haU men.

'ST \ ÿ1A CALL. »$
rnenty-four hours arc mine today 
lor work, and rest, and thought 

play,
And in each one of them I 
A gift of Opportunity 
To carry on, if I’ve the Lent,
Cods work of earthly betterment.
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n i'You tend baby.
other things,” he said more gently 
than he yet had spoken, but with a 
weariness in his voice. And he mov
ed the arm, against which my head 
rested uneasily.

l’or a moment I felt helpless. I 
had an impulse to carry on the 
versation—to 
what the earnest talk with Mrs. Or^ 
ton portended, even tho I precipitated 
a quarrel. Then I hesitated. I would 
not be so tactless; there were other 
ways by which women advised them
selves of things they wished to know.

some way to satisfy

:j *
The time is full, the way is clear 
The tools to do the work 
And lew of ux hgve need to 
The why or wherefore of the 
Such are 

lurk—

Ifor a large 
A re

port is to be had from the commis- 
gloner of finance, and Aid, MacGregor 
il-as a. committee busy considering the 
3>ro^ and cons of the proposal.

Ii
a:are here, 

ask 
task

round ua 
So, Brother, rise and get to work! '
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Without an equal for taste, flavor 
and good qualities — O’Keefe's 
stand «lone, as satisfying, invigor- ' 
ating tonic beverages.
When you feel the need for some- 
thing to relieve that craving for a 
delicious, refreshing, appetizing 
drink—remember O’Keefe’s I Try 
these harmless, beneficial bever
ages. Keep them in your home 
and* encourage the family to use 
them.

/"• j4
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Osgoode Hall News
j Kind Cometh Not Out.”
1 Wild expectations on tlie 

pacifists and. other contributors Xv the 
worlds turmoil, that a reign of call 

rf x fcnd'tranquillity was about to 
r ■ / With

seven »
J

part of j
I' would, also find 
myself.

Neither of us talked much when we 
reached home, but Neil was cross and 
nervous. He sent me off to bed. but 
he sat up late working in the library. 
Once, when I crept near the library 
door to see what lie was doing, I 
heard the rustle of papers, and went 
quietly back without disturbing him 

It was long before I slept, 
doubts, so long quiescent, had once 
more taken a hold upon me and kept 
me wide-eyed, wakeful.

vt»
Appellate Court—First Division,

List of cases for Rriday, March 28 Ui. 
at 11 a.m.

Ruhberset v Boeckh. 
rr. Burns & Company v G. T. R. 
Johnston v College Cartage Co. 
Judgments will be delivered at the 

opening of 
cases:

»
*set i

a return to the gentle ideals of 
Ifche mid-Victbriuns, minus the 
tist riots, the Crimean

■f

Imcerml
end «trout

IChar- 
war, the ln-

^didJi Mutiny, and other accidents, 
Being rudely jarred by the 
WTairs In Europe. There is less 
ptct of peace than

rm,
are

■

m
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court in the followingstate of
pros- re McLean Estate.

Peel v Peel.
Rouiitree*\- Wood.
Sproulé v Murray.
Pere Marquette Railway Co

Thethere wap six 
months ago, and there is a disposition 

, Ito bold. President Wilson 
tor the situation, on account of his 
premature forcing of the armistice. 
(We have Mr. Philip Gibbs’
Bhat the armistice was not premature, 
but.If the rank and file of the Ger
man» consider that it was, and believe 
they a?e unbeaten, and, therefore de
termined not to accept 
l50ace. and if Hungary and Austria 
Boln Russia in Bolshevism, 
iUaly quarrels wall the Jugo-Slave,

;: IV

Charged With Theft of
Tire» From Car in Transit

fc.
P

■responsible
v Muel-

Tomorrow—Barbara Finds Proof of 
Cheque Given Neil by Blanche Orton.

A Five Dollar Gold Piece
For Kitchener Returned Men

Ask for O'Keefe’s at Restaurants, 
Cafes, Inns, Hotels, etc., or order 
direct from your grocer.

This world I 
Hs4r Restorer 1 
Wired by the gr 
fpsdaliets, J. p 
Co., Ltd., Bedfl 
boretorloe. Lend

, , sold]
Leokyer’e glvd 

restores the neil 
the scelp end 1 
Hair Dressing.

re Standard Life and Kraft 
Dyson v King.

l/atn65’ Chambers WU1 be held at 

II a.m. before Mr. Justice Lennox.

John Beresford. 1132 West Queen 
btreet, was arrested on a charge of 
theft, and Herbert Chaperon., who 
owns a vulcanizing shop at 1592 West 
King street, was arrested charged

Kitchener. Ont March it__The receiving by -Detective- Bart
Princess of Wales Chanter todf Cronin yesterday. It is stated that 
held an informal recepUon here tWs I riiT^dy^Vre t0
afternoon to 27 returned soldiers and ! i-.ondeT in transî a Wu. 
presented each man with a five dollar ; G T R îlrcls" Tht ?iL h ° m ,thR 
Pold piece. Tho meeting was pre- | aT over 43000 .Tt h^ J'6™ Va,uod

******* *-«■ -rucV is

assurances

Beers j
»

► THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
Limited

WILL BANQUET OFFICERS.

Brantford. March 27.—The returned 
officers o._ the city will 'banquet here 
on April Genera! Mewburn has
been invited to be present.
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Ida Talks To 
Miss Julia Arthur

BY ÎÛA L. WEBSTER.

The Promoter's 
Wife

- By JANE PHELPS.
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MASSEY HALL, 
WEEK MARCH
Matin** Dally 4 o’clock. 

Evenings M6.
Under the -patronage ef Her Maleety 

Queen Alexandra, and Hie Excellency 
the Du'-e ef Devon shire.

DR.H.D.GIRDWOOD
B.A., LL.D., F.R.G.S.,

who will describe his all-British film.

WITH THE 
EMPIRE’S FIGHTERS

UNDE* THE AUSPICES OF TO. 
RONTO DISTRICT O. W. V. A.

Popular price#i Matinees, all eeats 
26c. Evening* 26c, 60c.
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PAGE SEVEN ^Kimonos liSCHOOLCONDITlONS 
ARE INTOLERABLE 4te,« PROMUES 

■ ■ TO Ml UP WORK
A > Amusements.

«spiv of 
* In Ladles’
onoa embroidery 
med. The range 
w pink. rose, sky, 
re, wisteria, etc. 
also show handsome styles In 
Crepe In beautiful color range.

ana some new 
Cotton Crepe 

and ribbon 
ef colora In- 
delph. Copen,

Meteorological Office, Toronto, MatchSrs.os-'^Sts-si.'iU’r.jKT!;
„mbk? usi iKr-S’

OntarioVlllCeS lunwd °°**r 1»
_ Minimum and mlxlmum température*:
Prince Rupert M, 44; Victoria 40. 62:
eiîîC?.U7r,o38;,Mi.£*1*ary *edt- 
Çiiw Hat 3*. 14: Edmonton 8, id; Battleft1*10* 3°i awkatoon », 16;’ Moose Jaw _ . .......... . Si.

1. 29; Winnipeg 14. 10: He* Indignation waa peered on the
lUn^tor^Ottawa bUlMln* *** ot °-e board of edu- 

S' t*i 40, 6»; Quebec 34, 4«T oaUon' both by a deputation and
St. John Trustee Bell atithe property

Lower Lakes end Georgian lay— te« II'e<>Un* yesterday afternoon.
Northwest wlnda; fair, and moderately * R- Ma*Nlco4 stated In behalf of

atironT SSh* lntd VP?tT st- tewrenee condition ^u^become 
-4tmn, northwest wind.; mostly fairing to insufficient . i^Smda-

tlon The deputation aeked that In- 
•4**6 ®f letting contracts tor a com
plete new school in Qlenholme avenue, 
haJf n mile north of the city limita, 
a portion of the meney should be 
Immediately devoted to the erection 
<**» the Bartocourt School.

Dr. Noble asserted that the ar
rangements . with the township and 
the city council precluded “one
dollar being expended in Eartecourt -------------------

DAYLIGHT SAVING
35S™ HAS MANY BACKERS
otty limite to build echoole for union 
schools, end refuse to give precedence 
to an annex such as is so urgently 
needed at Eariscourt.

Mre. Sautter, representing the 
Barlecourt Home and School dub, 
made an earnest appeal for an annex.

The members of the deputation of
fered to go with représentatives of 
the board of trustee» to arte the board 
of control to agree to a portion of 
the building appropriation being ex
pended for the Barlecourt annex.

After more cross tiring Trustee Bell 
addressing the deputation, exclaimed:

Dr. Noble does not apeak for the 
school board. He le merely chairman 
of the property committee/’

Dr. Hunter said that the deputa
tion's proposal would, he believed, 
satisfy a majority of the board.

As the deputation withdrew, Mrs.
Badlter said that it no action were 
taken they would appear again.

LIMITED
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Eariscourt Deputation Com
plains of Serious Lack 

of Accommodation.

Tells Big Deputation That Pro
vincial highway Will 

Advance Business.FRIDAY mi SATURDAY
Live Lobsters 
Fresh Scallops

w

NfX T WEEK— Scats Today 
Triumphant Return **£*22j“

Ion Crepe 
Jackets

Crepe in big oasoft- 
AU eteee up te 44,

1 ■
Delegates who were in attendance 

at the good roads convention at 
Stratford on F>b. 11, to the. number 
of enme three hundred, swwrmed into 
the parl ament buildings yesterday 

ballade, song» and catch» 
ajVayu,the >,®fl -U» Premier 

«hüf8trr^°<1 h* confreres received 
them. The reception took place on the 
main stairway.
_ Francis Wellington Hay, M.L.A..

Perth, wag tn his element ae 
80 ,larre- good-humored 

“flti Joptlmi^llo a deputation. He ooun- 
■eldd them one and all, however, that 
brevity is the soul of wit and the true 
way to the hearts and understandings 
of busy statesmen.

Crown Attorney Witeon. Sarnia, 
opened the flow of reason, telling how 
unanimous and enthusiastic Sarnia 
feel* toward a highway of which It 
is to be the western terminal. 
fJwST W' Stevenson of Stratford 
followed In a remlnlecent and his
torical «ketch of the progress of high
way transportation since the elemental 

of 9°od Roads Campbell. He 
mentioned that the route of the pro- 

highway championed by the 
delegation between Toronto and Sar
nia would cut thru A territory con
taining half a million people.
.J^eon Monteitb, former minister of 
agriculture for Ontario, made a point 
of the desirability of making the 
country in a sense partly Independent 
of the railway». .

W. D. Euler, M.P., Kitchener, «aid
•OMiTîS pr°b°e8d by the ddputatlon 
would bisect the heart of Ontario. The 
people demanded the provincial high
way a* the beet mean* of bringing the
tKSÜÎT 10 4he producer and
bbf^by lowering the cost of living.
Permanent highways would also bene-

5e,.bl*iln.duetr,e8- He inetanced 
4be delivert from Kitchener to Ham
ilton in half a day of an order of 
heavy ateel bars upon a motor truck.
He believed the government could not 
Mrord not to build the highway. The 
Dominion government .which he did 
not admire in all things, bad taken lte
moÎSS®,4" h*?,d *nd eet •*** *20.-
000,000 for Canadian good roads to be 
spent in five year». Each province as 
a starter teould get $«0,000 and atter- 
wasde the division would be made ac
cording to the population of the pro- 

Ontario would get about «L-
260,000 towards its plane from the Nationalism of the right sort and

prooti- Scotch at that characterised last
about UDOO^O.OM. The'i^pte'rf nl*ht'* month,y meeting of the Argyll- 
the Dominion should Inspire the pro- ehlre Association, held at Foresters' 
vlnclal government. Hall, the meeting being the occasion

w t w?Z„ilLeJ?e r,of.S!rl8tle' ___ »f an excellent addrees by Major Rus-
_ W’Z*. Hannigan, Guelph, came next, «ell Maclean, and a royal welcome to 

th? Mr^?u’ty,7-1 two returned hehoes. Comrades Wat- 
Canada, to wh ch ad- son and the 16th Battalion and McLeod 

Crowds would fleck In mo- of the 6$th Battalion. Miss Nan Bul- 
,!.fJ22rld*6 wlth rood ro^ for loch, Jean Watson, Mrs. Ruth Cross,

w „ W. 8. Hamilton, Ack Leith and Piper 
1'n Î4' McIUy enlivened the evening with

*!&%};, mu,te *” *°a ~iaa”-

tt.Z2Jg%X?aSiJS?. uasygMss.
H; ,yc5.?ugtWtyV ™e*"2ï?rden Le*1 night’s executive of the LL.P. 

nZVZZ £LB* W‘ F- *1<oted Roy Hughes, W. Singer and
s.le<>. p^ke „ Joseph Bamber an election campaign 

, Premter Hearxt took satisfaction committee. The party has 20,600 mem- 
JfO®. tbe •xld8n5* afforded by the hers in thi province of Ontario. The 
ceputat.on that the government had convention, which will be held on Good 
*2- misjudged Public sentiment in Friday, will consolidate the political 
frgwrd to Its provincial highway pol- alms of the party, and It Is believed 
icy. The highway would help the that the association will open Us doors 
general advancement of buelnesa. The to any soldi* organizations desiring 
location of the htgtiway bad m the co-operation of affiliation.

In beet quality 
ment of colora, 
bust measure.

/.
T. Ray Comstock sod Wm. EUlott's:

“OH, BOY!”
Th« Fourth Annuel New York Princess ! 

Theatre Musics! Comedy Success.

oommit-k Waists
•how a fine assortment of 

;ty styles in Ladles’ Silk Crepe de 
lte Waists. These are shown In 
the new features tor spring and 
■tier and are displayed In good 
te ol popular shades, including 
te and black.

ow-
on.

loc&TStin sS 1 atLfiratenCteeîtti2frinrl a?<l

*%£*%?* wuriy
~^rl£lnif-e?uUleast v 10 southwest SBW with rain. ’
totS&SSgnF*** net m'roh dhMl*e

moderately ^tehewan-Mr and

FANCY STOCK
Firet Arrivals of the Season.
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Spencer». "THE CAVELL CASE". Jî:n<1 ^ou,ble hnit etylee in Bee* Fine Wool Spencers. Just the 
nnent you require tor this season 
the year. Shown In fine assortment 
colors, including white and black.

—
HOMECOMING OF. THE PBDtCBSS 

Fi\T8.___
VICTOR VIVIKBOe—SOLOIST

Main 74»7. 107 King East■

THE BAROMETER,
Tima. Thar. Bar. Wind

...........................  H **.*1 IS w.eJR#..................  SS ....
...........  31 33.32 19 N -W

4 p.m.... 27 .. ,, .......
8 p.m......."... is 21.47 2SN.-W.

Mean of day 83; difference from
sHrifs&ars:ei ^ bi

iter Coat» -1
good choice of up-to-date etylee 
h belts, sashes and white trim
'd8-. Shown to colors—greens, 
ea hdlo, emerald, peach, etc., etc. 
our special value at $1.60 each.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled. Municipalities. Will Act In
dependently, if Govern

ment Refuses.

main been decided, but the govern
ment had encountered criticism of its

at aU

ï

SOXCATTOi street car deuys general policy. The deputation 
events answered that Criticism end 
made it apparent that not only one 
highway but two would be welcomed. 
He announced that the plans pro
posed by tiie government would take 
many years to carry out.

“But," he added, “it is the intention 
of the government to meet the present 
prevalence of unemployment by 
speeding up the work during th* 
present year." (Applause).

With regard to Mr. pulerie infor
mation concerning the amount to be 
expected from the Dominion govern
ment, be said the province would net 
curtail its expenditure" on that 
count, but would rather be stimulated 
to further efforts. He would not on 
‘.he present occasion refer to the gov
ernment’» plans as to county hlgh- 

•woafc.
Mayor Oerter, Guelph, proposed and 

Mayor Stevenson. Stratford, second
ed a vote of thanks to the premier.

Thursday, March 27. 1»16.
King and Broadview west- 

bound oars delayed 6 minute» 
at 10.26 am. on Don Bridge, by 
wagon stuck on track.

King care, eaetbound. de
layed S minutes at 16.66 am. 
at King and Pet* streets,- by 

, wagon dumped on tiack.
Bathurst cars delayed S min

utée at d.ZO p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst oars delayed 7 min
utée at 7M pm. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 min
utée at 7.44 pm. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 7 min
utes at 4.20 pm. at Front and 
John, by train.

TORONTO ■»
Mayor Church was waited upon

yesterday by a number of railway- 
men, Including Allai) Pùrvls, chair
man of the operating committee of the 
Canadian Railway War Board, and 
requested to take some action toward* 
the enacting of a daylight saving 
scheme. A bylaw to this effect will 
be Introduced In council by Controller 
Maguire. This ie necessary If the 
Dominion government does not pass 
such a measure.

“I believe it is necessary." said his 
worship. "It was a success lest year. 
If the government doesn't put It in 
effect, the municipalities will have to 
act of their own accord."

Mr. Purvis stated that Montreal 
contemplates passing 
sure and that the railroads would take 
a like action.

Many managers of large firms in 
Toronto have expressed themselves as 
entirely in approval with the echeme, 
Including Superintendent Warnoqk of 
the Maesey-Harrie Co., the Dunlop 
Tire Co., Wrlgley’s Spearmint Co. 
and the Toronto Carpet Co. Mr. Bar
ton of the Robert Simpson Co. said 
that there were advantages and dis
advantages, but jthe former "would 
offset the latter.

Despite the reported decision of the 
government not to reintroduce day
light saving this year, all Canadian 
railways wilt operate under the 
echeme. They were ordered to do so 
by the Canadian railway war board 
yesterday. The order from the -war 
board states that the dhamge will be 
made at 2 o’clock on Sunday morning.
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, (Continued From Page 1).

ADELE ROWLAND
LYONS AND YOSCO

WILL i. WARD AND CO.
Bryan and Broderick; Bcraold» end Don».

■"
>’e proportion of the cost would 
y per cent, and the local legls- 
would apportion the division ol 
lount between the province and 

FSbe municipalities. The exact route 
ef the Windsor-Ottawa highway had 

I |et to be determined by the cabinet. 
L «ut st two pointa Windsor and Sarnia, 
-, the provincial highways would top the 
I great good read systems of the United

Develep Provines.
Some cheap criticism, sold the mln- 

I litsr had been directed at the highway 
$ echeme, in a resolution passed by the 
;; United Farmers, who argued that it 
| was legislation tor the owners of ex- 

pensive automobiles. This he thought 
F was the opinion of men who did not 

realize teh influence that good hlgh- 
| Ways would have on the development 

of the country. Other associations, 
E however, had endorsed the scheme. 
I notably the .Eastern Ontario Good 
1 Roads Association, Fruit Growers of 
, Niagara, etc.

£ Among otihers who delivered addres
ses were: Hon. Dr, Jamieson, Lti-Col. 
Ponton, A. J. Young of North Ontario, 

f, tod Cl Marriott, 1st vice-president Of 
the Toronto board of trade.

Uniform Rates.
Possibly one of the most interest

ing resolutions dealt with at the 
afternoon session was that pro- 
posed by J. P. Hume o2 Goderich, 
to the effect that the Hydro-Electric 

:■ power Commission of Ontario should 
establish uniform rates for hydro
electric power delivered to municipal
ities thruout the province.

S . Mr. Hume argues .that the principal 
ef uniform rates was the rule In other 
utilities operated for the general 
weal, such as city street cars, sewer
age, the postal system, etc. He 
Claimed that as the great eources of 
power, such as the Niagara, the Trent 
valley system and 8L Lawrence were 

; the heritage of the whole province,
1 the power generated thru them should 

be distributed at a uniform rate. On 
the 1911 basle the rate would work 

t at $11.60. Some municipalities 
from the source of supply were 
ng ae high as $78. This condition 

thought would result in cities be- 
developed at the expense, of other 

parts of the province. •
It was argued by one delegate that 

the proposal was similar to suggest
ing that government railways charge 
the same price for carrying a ton 

. ef freight two miles as two hun-I f
Mr. Hannigan of Guelph opposed the 

resolution .vigorously on- the ground 
that contracts bad been made which 

I could not be repudiated. He said that
II the Hydro belonged to the municipali- 
I ties who had taken all the rlek. A

; lerge percentage of the rate in some 
I municipalities was operating expenses, 
e maintenance and sinking fund 
/ «barges, due to the construction of 
I ; transmission lines.

» The resolution was finally referred
f te the incoming executive.

Bill Boards.
|- The gist of resolutions adopted was 

as follows:
p That legislation be Introduced pro- 
e RJblting unsightly bill boards.

■ That the Dominion and provincial 
K governments be urged to encourage

■ the development of aviation for com- 
! mercial and postal purposes.

■ That the Uth of November in each
■ pear be set apart as the day of na-
■ Itonal thanksgiving.

i: That the provincial governments' be 
I urged to make liberal appropriation» 

l for technical education.
That the board go. on record as urg

ing the Ontario government to make 
the extension of the Timiskaming and 
■Northern Ontario Railway from Coch
rane to James Bay part of the pro-
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RATES FOR NOTICES all win
William Fez Proseate

MADLAINE TRAVERSE 
In "THE DANGER ZONE"

ARGYLLSHIRE ASSOCIATION.

NMleee ef Births. Marriass 
Deaths, net ever M words 

Additional word* eaeh îe. 
ledge Notices te be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Itemorlam Notions j.
Poetry and quotations
lines, additional ........... - ,
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 Uns»...................... u

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements)., is#

» and
«.#4

Laureate of Violin Entrances 
Audience at Massey 

Hall. _

No
Hsdjl Imbrtk Troupei Dettriek end Vincent) 
Nritâe and Sears* Poster) Currie LUUet 
Whits an* West: Bddl. Hero. * Co,; Paths

.H ■i *a|up to 4
se

L0£jrsJaedha Heifetz, the acclaimed* 
eate among the poebs of the violin, 
appeared before one of the 1 orgeat 
audience* ever housed tn Massey Hall 
last night, and to eay that Heffets 
has sealed hie popularity -with To
ronto music lovere .would be putting 
It mildly. Hie «elections were en
cored again and again, and the young 
genius bowed hie thank* with the Short 
jerky nod which to so characteristic of 
him, no fuss, mapesej simply a natural 
outpouring of a great «oui, thru the 
fretted points ef hto instrument.

His program was rather new In To
ronto, but the most outstanding selec
tions, and which caught the fancy of the 
audience more than any other were tn 
hits third series of numbers, when he 
played Hungarian Dance No. 7, by 
Brahma and two Caprices by Pagani
ni. Here wee light, color, emotion, and 
beauty aU mixed In one beautiful swirl, 
the very bow dancing In and but In 
a etivery mage. Other piece» wMch 
were well received were Polonaise in 
D Major, and—but they were all well 
received. In tMs art tot Toronto saw 
music personified.

tur-
BIRTH8.

FRANKISH—On March" list, 1119, te MS 
and Mrs. W. R. Frankish, 14 Dyelas 
Drive, a daughter (Rosemary).

ORR—On Thursday, March 8Tth, 1919, to 
Mf. and Mrs. John Thompson Orr, 109 
Grenadier road, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
CAUDWELL—WORTHINGTON—At St, 

Paul's Church, Bloor St. B„ on Thurs
day, March 87th, 1911, by the Rev. B.

Worthington, 
daughter of Mrs. F. F. Brentneti, to 
Norman Stuart" Caudwell, eon of the 
late Geo. Caudwell of Brantford, Ont.
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PAULIN# FREDERICK, ta
WOMAN ON THE INDEX.** 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, tn
"THE RANK.**

lww2SÏÏSSSSrtSSLlZÿLe Bros,
CHARGEDWITgASEAULT.

Ab. Cohen, 164 Bartlett avenue, woe 
arrested oh a warrant sworn out by 
Harry Gardener, 818 West King street, 
on a charge of aggravated assault. It 
seems that Cohen had borrowed an 
Iron from Gardener, who has a press
ing business at the above number, and 
when he returned it an argument be
gan ever • •a receipt which Cohen 
claimed he wanted and which Gardener 
said he had given. ____

i ,
■as Loew s.

A. McIntyre, Zlllah

4] DEATHS.
JONES—On Wednesday evening. March 

24, 1919, at his late residence, 871 
Rushplme road, Toronto, Robert George 
Jones, In his 44th year, beloved hue- 
band of Barbara World Jones.

Funeral from above addrese on Satur
day, the 29th, at 1 p.m. Interment In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MeCOWAN—At Portage La Prairie, 
Man., on Thursday, March 27th, Robert 
MoOowan, formerly of Scarboro Town
ship, Ontario, in Me 74th year.

WALSH AW—At "Providence, R.L, Thurs
day. March 27th, 1919, Joshua Walshaw, 
formerly of Bolton, Ont.

Funeral Monday, at Bolton, Ont.

1(Ontario 
it, begs to 
anges In 

z clotMng 
8i 1919.

IGALT BARBERS' CHARGES.
Galt. March 27.—With barbers de

manding increased salaries, which they 
have been granted, boss barbers of this 
city tonight announced that on and 
after April 1 the prie» of hair cutting 
would be 80 cente, but this Is the only 
Change ytto be made in tariff of ton- 
serlal parlors. ____

\l
i

Harper, customs broker, se West; Wei- 
llngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 44S2.«

£r.las
i

4 *" f.
f

IN MEMORIAM.
ATKINSON—In loving Memory of Mr. 

Robert Atkinson, Thladeto 
parted this life March 28th, 1915,

—Daughters and Mrs, Lewie.

■Xi

JULE and J. J. ALLEN
la Association with

HARRY GARSON
PRESENT

!
wn, who de-

•
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Established 1832.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. BLANCHE SWEET inFUNERAL DIRECTORS 4X :666 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 

No connection wit 
using the Matthews name.

/rft;
\

ih any ether firm
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UNPARDONABLE
RUPERT HUGHES’ TREMENDOUS STORY OF 

LOVE AND SACRIFICE.gram of economic and industrial ad
justment after the war sc that part 
of the railway corps now In France 
could continue mobilized after their 
return, thus allowing for gradual ab
sorption.

Tha( the associated boards make 
representation to the proper authori
ties to prevent the undue Importation 
of cheep goods, originating In enemy 
countries.

That the government order a more 
strict censorship of moving pictures 
shown in Ontario.

That the associated boards urge 
the railway commission to re-estab
lish the privilege of stopover on car 
loads of a reasonable ahuhting charge.

That steps be taken to secure some 
modification ef the automobile speed 
limits ae controlled by provincial leg
islation.

j,
»

eg

1
1

SIN ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL WHO HAVE SEEN IT TO BE ONE 
OF THE REALLY BIG THINGS OF THE SCREEN. ;

G.T.R. Amntew Athletic à

THIS IS THE PICTURE WHICH TOOK DETROIT AND LOS ANGELES BY STORM! NOW W ITS 
FIFTH WEEK IN DETROIT AND THIRD IN LOS ANGELES—AND STILL GOING STRONG.

V"

;The annual banquet ef'the Grand 
Trunk Railway Local Freight Amateur 
Athletic Association was held in the 
Carte-Rite

t y

Don't Look 
Old!

t Hotel test evening, the 
following being present: W, S. 
son, superintendent of 
tlon; G. A. Stokes, superintendent of 
terminate; A. M. Adame, local 
agent; O. Pepped, assistant 
freight agent; C. E. Homing, general 
passenger agent; George Wall, Grant 
Gordon, F. F. Roper, M. Brown, O. B. 
James, F. W. Davidson and George 
Carswell, of Hamilton 
were about 166 present. • ?

i 4_ Change Nam*.
That the Dominion statute be 

amended by changing the name, 
"Boards of trade," to, "Boards of trade 
and chambers of commerce."

That the associated boards desire 
to reaffirm the endorsement ef day
light saving as » Dominion-wide mea
sure to become operative concurrent 
with the dates adopted In the Unit
ed States.

!

Û II

Wil-
transportA-PREMIERE PRESENTATION IN CANADA1 te

freight
foreign

But restore your 
grey and faded 
hair» to their na
tural color with ALLEN

.... m '■ 'M^Ê

’ i

I1 »\AT COMMENCING
MONDAY

Rk >

LOCKYER’S ■■■■ SULPHUR
This world - famed

BfiSr«S Hair
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La- |% 
horatorlee. London, S.B., nOtf/ll’a)* tod eaa te obtained of 1X6510161 
«1 Storea .
,.*te quality of dsepeniag grqyaees te 
Re ferons» celor in- a tew dam thus 

e preserved appearance, has eh- 
•WSv thousands to retain their position. 

. . SOLD EVEHVWHKRE.
I^tityer’e give, health to the hair and 

restore, the natural color, It cleanse* 
.. . and mukee the tnoet perfect
Hair Dressing. U66tf

THEI In all theree
t

ARMY AND f^AVY CONCERT.

Army and navy veterans lost night 
tboroly enjoyed e concert held under 
the auspices of the association at the 
Central "Y”. Sergt. Jamea. W. A. At
kinson, R. G. F. Dalton, Miss Magiri- 
ley, Mrs. Blnns, LieuL-Col. McQueen, 
J. B. Bailey, Mrs. Freeman Wright. F. 
Aldridge, R.A.F., and others assisted 
hi giving the boys a splendid evening's 
entertainment.

I" » ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

A verdict of accidental death 
eorenar'e6 SHOWS DAILY (» :

re.
turned by s 
into the death ef 
Harvey, at the

<
Evil.

11.16 Mb—-1.16—>3.16 6.16 - 7,16 - 8.15 p.*s. 
BOX OFnCE OPENS AT 11 AM. DAILY.

last
The girl was knocked down on W 
needey evening by «l ear driven by W.
H. Stacey, 18 Tyndall avenue, and died 
at the Western Hospital later as a re
sult of a fractured skull. Stacey woe 
not held and te entirely tosonereiteS - . 
f»1 B»ll—___________ :___w.

EVENING PRICES PREVAIL SATURDAY MATINEE. f
f f >

ts» r f

Hi

PRINCESS—Mat. Tomorrow

TIGER 
ROSE

DAVID BKMSCO'S 
Orrot Mel od reins
of the

LBNOBB CLIUC 
■4 Orislnel Cost.
NEXT WEEK—SEATS SELLING 

Charles ~

FLORENCE NASH
IN TES COXXDY OF CHABACTBR

with obbin nriiiiniT™REW1N1

GROWN UP BAB.
Neil WeA—MiBbry Meids

!Ii

GRAND BmiSSSR
E renii, rs Me

FhwSw to «1.00. MeU. Me, S«e. 
Mystery Melodrama,

THE 13th CHAIR
—NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW— 

Fbetjrtow st the Frteee.
_ Musical Comedy e< OUee.

SHOP
Bid!* Vest Sod Croat Cast.

VIRTUOUS WIVESM««

ANITA STEWART
All Next Week:

the urn nr cm., theo. 
ROOSEVELT.

CherM. Chaplin to 
"SHOULDER ARMS.”

.Added atii

MADISON
Sessue Hayakawa

In “A HEART IN PAWN."

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

THIS 
WEEK

MITCHELL ;

Continuous 
Noon 

To 11 p.m.

LEWIS “CODE OF THE 
THROE.” mTO ED WEEKLY.

r
HAROLD LLOYD 

COMEDY.
ALTOS

WOODOBOFT.FAMOCS BUG ENT

fhe weather
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Athletics Federation for 
Daylight SaviiuBaseball T £lurr 1-2-3 in 

Lincolnshire
M

•#• ■

CRASH OF THE ASH, 
M’GRAW’S BIG ACT

TWENTY-EIGHT INC:3R RIFLE CRACKS
CASHED FOR SEASON1Sly Jawn Lines Up His 

Talent—Heart Breaks 
for Pitchers.

“The Overcoat Shop” Opening NightWill Provide 
Plenty of Action—The 

Official Draw.

J. W. Smith Wins Indi 
Honors After a Great F 

* ■ —The Scores.

ividual
t .

Spring Weight London Tailored

Overcoats
$35.00 - $45.00 - $47.50

The draw for the» Riverside Athletic 
International boxing tourney, 

vhloh commences tonight at 7.80 at Riv- 
erdale Roller Rink, calls for 88 bouts. 
Because of the heavy entry list, It was 
decided to leave . the lOO-.lb, class over 
unt11 A^CLnday. "when they will ,bean added attraction .to? the final bouts 
between the United States Invaders and 
the Canadian winners. Alt boxers drawn 
for tonight’s bouts must present them
selves to the cleric df the scales at Riv- 
erdale Rink between 8 and 8.30 tonight. 
The complete draw for tonight follow» : 

108-Pound Clast.
Bari Duffy (RIVersIdee) v. Powleae 

(Arlington). , . v
Collins on (ClastiC). v. Wm. Gould (Riversides). "x'-
Ootlove 
Frohman 

(Riversides).
R. Cooper (Riversides) v, J. Alpert (Arlington).

115-Pound Class.
. Courtney (Classic) v. C. Bassett (River
sides).

Pte. DeVere (MIL Ath. Ass’n) v, O’Con- nor (Classics*».
Cllf. Graham (Riversides) v. Mandell 

(Arlington).
Hambleton (Classics)(Arlington).
C. Kelly (Riversides) v. P. Llener (Ar- 
B. Gold (Classics) v. J. Rosen Arlington). .

125.Pound Class.
Capt. McCUnton (Mil. Ath. Ass’n) v. G. 

Beldue (Riversides).
Pte. DeVere (Mil. Ath. Ass’n) v. W. H. 

Rogers (Riversides).
Sullivan (Classics) v. J. Donovan (Riv

ersides).
Isenberg (D’Arcy) v. T. Partridge 

(Riversides).
Chris Newton (Riversides) v. N. Lee- 

man (Classics).
136-Pound Claes.

R. Patterson (Mil. Ath, Ass’n) v. A. 
Windsor (Riversides). . e

J. Leeman (Classics) V. JXDonovan 
(Riversides).

Corp. Lankin (MIL Ath. Ass’n) v, O. 
Balduc (Riversides).

Cocky Yonne Twirler cc2b»>t““" T-Cm"*/ O j. Patterson (Classics) v. Chris New-
Witfa Huggins^ Yanks ^FurnBull ^OUssiei) ^“’"Bell (Rlver-

Bd Pratt (Riversides) v. G. Markle 
(Classics).

Niles (MU. Ath. Ass’n) v. W. Grealls 
(Riversides).

McCarthy (Riversides) v. Germon (Mil. 
Ath. Ass’n).

M. Burke (D’Arcy),
158-Pound

Jess Spring (Riversides) v. A. McDoul- 
ton (Classics).

P. Platt (Classics) v. Leo Rocque (Mil. 
Ath. Ase’n).

Heavyweight.
Joe Burke (Riversides) v. Q. McDoul- ton (Classics).
P. Lehaye (D’Arcy), bre.

Fla.. March 27.—John 
Joseph McGraw hae selected what may 
prove to be hie season’s batting order 
for the first game of the trip between 
the regulars and Yannigans this after
noon.

As in other years, George Bums will 
lead the Giant attack. To follow Bums, 
McGraw has Rose Young, the sensational 
twenty-year-old lad from San Antonio. 
Texas, who plays right field.

After Young we find Hal Chase, king 
df first basemen, and the best hit-and

in the business. Chase Is not 
as fast as he used to be, but In 1916 he 
led the National League In batting, and 
bit over .300 last year.

Benny Kauff has been dropped Into 
the clean -up position. He will follow 
Chase, This Is the ideal spot for Bonny. 
He likes to have his cut at the ball. He 
can take it batting fourth. Following 
Kauff comes Larry Doyle, ordinarily a 
.300 batsman.

The great Zlm Is In sixth place. It Is 
an Indication of the wonderful offensive 
power possessed by McOraw’s 1919 array 
when it Is necessary to place a man of 
Zimmerman's hitting ability so low down 
til the order. Zlm. is followed by Arthur 
Fletcher. Fletcher Is dangerous in the 
pinches. At any time he Is apt to un
cork a long hit.

In eighth position we have the two 
Giant catchers. Lew McCarty and Earl 
Smith. Both are sluggers. McCarty hit 
around .330 a few years ago. Smith hit 
.885 In the International League last 
year, and he looks as If he would hit 
well in any company.

Here, then. Is the Giant 1919 batting 
order. Look It over. Seven men In It 
have hit better than .300 In years gone 
by. Three of them. Doyle, Chase and 
Zimmerman, have led the National 
League In batting. Benny Kauff led the 
Federal League several seasons.

It Is hardly to be expected that seven 
Giants will hit .300 or bette* tips year. 
But tf any one of the regulars drops 
below .270 the coming season, it will sur
prise a lot of folks. t

Jim Thorpe Isn’t attracting as mudh 
attention at Qalneeville as he did at 
Marlin a few years ago when he came to 
the Giants fresh from the conquest of 
the world, athletically speaking, yet he 
is a busy Indian these days. Jim will 
not displace George Burns or Bennv 
Kauff or Ross Young In the outfield, 
but he Is now the onjy utility outfielder 
on the active list of the club and he 
hopes to break into a few games this 
year. The Giant Indian was in good 
trim when he reported, and has shown 
in his few workouts that he has
none of the speed for which r_
famous. Also. Jim 1* soaking the ball 
pretty regularly this spring, which 
should be cheering news to his admirers

Gainesville. Considerable excitement prevailed «4 ; 
the armories on Tuesday evening when <■

SîawfeîÆ? 1
dividual championship, and two teilïT. 
for second place In the league. The teu, 
competitors were Major Elliott and i 1 
Sharpe of the Irish 1st; J. W. Smith 
Irish 2nd and G. Lawrence of the Exhi
bition R.C., each having scored 279 points 
out of a possible 280 In the season's 
matches. The first shoot In this event 
resulted in Che elimination of Sharpe and 
Lawrence, with scores of 33. leaving 
Major Elliott and Smith still tied, with d 
34 points each. The contest finally ended 
In a win for Smith, the prize being a ' 
valuable trophy donated by Controller Maguire.

The team match between North To
ronto and St. James' R.C. for second 
place In the league was closely contested 
thruout, and the result was lit doubt to 
the last shot, the St. Jamee marksman 
winning by one point only. The final S 
standing In the league shows the Irish 
1st with an unbeaten record and winners 
of the Walker House Trophy, 
by Mr. George Wright. The 
been a highly successful one, and pros
pects are bright for a good summer’s 
sport cl the Long Branch ranges, which 
are being put Into shape In anticipation 
of a buey season. Scores on Tuesday ;

St. Jamee’ R.C.— N. Toronto— • ■
Whltehorn...........  34 Gtlfnore .............84
Lennox....;....... 82 Rudd .................Û
Davidson................ 86 Stiff ...
Thomson........ . 84 Smith .
Bowers........ .......... 81 Head, ..
Storrar..........w... 35 Hobbe .......
Hawkins......... 85 Mackenzie ...
A. Young................ 33 Nlchol .

34 Lloyd ..

Basketball is still on the upward climb. 
On one night alone, twenty-five applica
tions were received by the directors at 
the West End "Y" from members wish
ing to play In the Senior House League. 
At the present time there are sixty mem
bers in the young men’s class playing In 
this league, and when you consider that 
the majority of these are hlgh-clds* 
players, you don’t have to be told where 
to go on Monday night if you want to 
see some real basketball. With all the 
teams out to,win the big shield, and the 
addition of several crack performers, tho 
games arc getting more Interesting 
every week.

The first game resulted in a win for 
the Gold Dust team from the Liquid 
Veneere. Armstrong, Banks, Urquhart 
and Browning played good for the win
ning team, while Jenkiseon and Pugh 

‘ best for the losers. The Dutch 
Cleansers beat the Babbits In tho sec
ond game. This was quite the best game 
of the night, and altho the Babbits lost 
the contest, they were dangerous until 
the last, going Into the second half With 
a good lead, and only the splendid ef
forts of Yoemans. who scored twenty 
points In this half, saved the game for 
the Dutch Cleansers.

run man

A great range of Coats in a popular range of prices.
Fortunate transportation arrangements have made it possible for early 
display. '
Excellently assorted in cloths—colors and patterns means that every 
garment is a desirable one from the standpoint of quality—and be
comingness.
Smart — snappy — distinctive — emphasizing the slip-on style for early 
spring wear.
Great values at $35.00—$45.00—$47,50.

(Arlington) v. Poole (Classic), 
r (Arlington) V. Doug. Graham

IBpreeenwere
v. W. Wagman

»

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

and Dearie did the best to keep Old 
Dutch on top, and Smith and Scott turn
'd \Arand *amo for the Babbit». Smith did most of the scoring, but 
Scott, who played a wonderful game, was 
very unlucky when shooting.

The third game lacked the interest 
shown in the other games, and only 
here and there thruout the contest did
E® tiSL.?,eVu,re UP to what It should be. Gillette had a good margin of the 
Way all the way, and never had to exert 
themselves to gain the decision. Fraser
nm.».reei5Lplsye<1 T*11 together for the Ollletts, FYaser scoring 26 pointa Gerry 

the star of a patched-up team that 
ri*L “P the good work that theregulars had started. Line-up and

I

V
-

Montreal T. Young
Rutherford........ 34 Sercombe ........Winnipeg i

m
337 Total ..'........

Final standing In league : Irish 1st, 
James’ R.C., North Toronto, Exhibit 
R.C., Irish 2nd, Parkdale R.C.

Total

1
r

=1ORGANIZED BASEBAiL 
AS AN ILLEGAL TRUST

baseball Interests objected to the Intro
duction of this testimony, and arguments 
on this objection were proceeding when 
the court adjourned.

Volumes or technical evidence were In
troduced. The peace pact of Dec. 1, 1915, 
was read, together with agreements, con
tracts. clauses and rules.

L, E, Goldman, director and attorney 
for the1 Fédérais, resumed his testimony, 
taktpg *P the ’‘peace pact” .contracte and 
rules. He declared that baseball had be
come a public necessity, and that at
tempts to monopolize ft would be In con
travention of the Sherman law.

James Michael Walsh, former player of 
the Baltimore Club, and now employed 
by the Bethlehfpi Steel, Company, said 
his exit from the game was due to his 
Inability to get a satisfactory contract 
after the dissolution of the Federal 
League.

SOCCER NOTES
sum- V.

_ . _ —First Gam 
Gold Dust (28)—Armstrong, l.f„ io;

^B?ôwning!^gHOd6en> ^ Ur*uhart. >•*..
Liquid Veneer (14)—Bond, I f.

, ”°r- Pugh, c„l.g., 2; Moodey, r.g„ 2.
toDpVeht-tCre?^lF®nd(31^~^°®man*’
Ü. LÎf-pL-V^66’Cl’8: McK
r fBais!tLivIi7Patt9r*t"’ l f ”, 3i Smith, 
r.r.. 1$, Lavery, ç„ 2; Innés, l.g.; Scott,

igÉSEêsr*
’Zfr”e"’ Cathedral defeated Baracas 28 to 21 in an exhibition gam™

- Juntor O.A.B.A, team heldPf’antice last night in preparation
Îeriate'înïîfürj1 ÇPlt wlth Kingston Col- 
n A*R®AIn8îltUie lni the semi-finals of the U.A.B.A., to be played on Central 

night. T1

Tonight Parkdale Rangera F. .C. Will 
hold their weekly meeting. Important 
business. All members a he requested to 
be present. Prize# for membership 
campaign presented at this meeting. . 
Plan to be present. On Saturday, 
Parkdale Rangers F. C. will play Lin- 
field F: C. gt Kimboume Park for Bur 
ley Benefit game. The West Entiers 
will line up m follows: t

Baird, Brigs! lee, King, Had low, Mo- 
Cutcheon, MoCasklll, Fleming Bell, 
Maeoa, Todd, Barkey, Taylor, Hunts

St. David’s F. C. will hold a practice 
Saturday at 2.S0 p.m. All players are 
urgently requested to attend. Any 
player resinous of joining a first-c less 
team either attend this practice or. 
munlcate with the club secretary 
Bond, 189 Lamb avenue.

The Sons of England soccer team are . 
playing Lancashire on Saturday lip a 
friendly game at the Jess
Park, Players are asked to________
at 3 o’clock. These are the only lira 
afl-EngHah elevens In toe city. .Any 
Englishman, therefore, wishing to en
list his services, kindly attend tills game. 
The S.O.E. junior team have an open 
date on Saturday and are desirous of 
occupying same with a game of football 
Will any Junior team having Saturday 
next vacant kindly communicate. or 
phone T. W. Butler. 61 Hazel ton av 
(North 6826). The regular moi 
meeting of the Athletic Club will be 
an Tuesday evening next at headqi 
era, 58 East Richmond street

On Saturday next at Kimbourtie Park 
the T. & D. Junior association will stage 
a double-header In aid of the dependents 
of the late George Burley of the " " 
field Rovers Club. The first game 
he dished Up by Dunlop Juniors 
Llnfleld Rovers, kick-off at 2.15. 
feree, A. Taylor. The second game, 
which promises to be a tit bit. win he 
between Parkdale Rangers and Llnfleld. 
Referee, H. Armstrong. As the entire 
proceeds go to charity the sporting fra
ternity are requested to patronize these 
games. •

Jacksonville. Fla., March 27—It has 
been practically settled In the mind of 
Miller Huggins of the Yankees what 
pitcher will be flung Into action against 
the Robins when the two teams clash 
here Saturday afternoon In the first blood 
gam# of the season. That gentleman will 
be Lefty O’Doul. otk of the cockiest 
youths who have filled a big league uni
form for some time.

But picking a catcher to start with 
will be twice as easy. That catcher pro
bably will ■ be Muddy Ruel, and there la 
a good chance that Muddy will have a 
half-game’s work, and that Earl Bald
win will relieve him when the time 
comes. Truck Hannah’s undoubted class 
will be hidden from the Jacksonville mul
titude for a brief time, according to pres, 
ent Indications. »

Hannah has a.bruised IS*. «. sore arm 
and a huge boll on,.the «(tie of his seek. 
If It weren't for thèse trifling ailments. 
Truck probably would be sent In to do 
his full share of work Saturday.

Besides O’Doul. who is In the best con
dition of any Yankee twlrlSr, Mogrldge 
Schneider and Brady ar,e booked to un- 
limber for the big league education of 
Jacksonville.

The Yankees will, probably line up with 
Ward at third base. Peck at second, Pratt 
at short, Ptpp at first. Lewis in left field, 
Bodle In centre, and Halas or Vick in 
right field, Kane and Lamar also may 
get a crack at the right fielding job, In 
order to give Huggins a line on their 
ability under fire The first Yankee prac
tice game has definitely been decided 
upon. It will be turned out Friday after
noon, Just before the momentous and In
escapable fracas with the Dodgers. Line
ups haven’t been passed out to the boys 
yet, probably for the good- and sufficient 
reason that ball players are quite scarce 
when it comes to thinking In terms of 
two baseball clubs.

Duffy I-ewls wired yesterday that he 
had left Hot Springs. Ark., and was due 
in camp last night; -He will be welcomed 

The outfie'd. i 
at this dfsta

George Maisel Testified That He 
Must Accept Unsatisfactory Con

tract or Quit Game.

—» ..... 2; Jen- 
21 McDonald,

lost
he Is

l.f„bye.
Class. eow-

Washington. March 27—Testimony des
tined to show that organized baseball 
controls the market In' players thru res
ervation clauses In contracts, and there
by is a trust within the meaning of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act, was continued

Baltimore Federal League Club against 
the National and American Leagues and
League. of,lclals of the def,unSt*1''«i?e5^1 Kitchener, Ont.. March 27.—Jack W.

Witnesses appearing today Included < Beatty, manager of the local baseball 
number of baseball players, most of whom cIub> waa ln the cltY today,, and conferred 
MÎu.iFed®wal V*ugll<5 Payers. George with the management of the team
professional career tijruthe minor leagues ipectlng the "*ason’s operations. The 

Into the major league, and then back to un*f°nns for the club were placed on 
the minors. He testified that only a few order, the home outfit being of white
byya bin dub°0h toe peadclfl!eCo«8L toO ,00d8’ w'th green trimmings,
terms of which were not at all satlsfac- and the roa* unulform of gray check, 
tory. He added that, because of the rules with the same trimmings, 
and regulations under which organized Manager Beatty has eighteen players 
baseball operates, he either had to ac- on his list, who will report during the 
cept the unsatisfactory contract or quit week of April 22, providing the weather 
organized baseball. conditions are favorable. Among the

A deposition containing testimony given best-known players who .will find a place 
la another case by David Fultz, president on the Kitchener llné-up Is Andy Kyle, 
of the Players’ Fraternity, was read to who wee discharged this week from ser- 
the Jury, Fultz asserted that the chair- vice with the United States naval forces, 

(man of the National Commission had re- and who was one of the fastest outfield- 
quested during the contest between the ere in the former Canadian League, as 
Federal League and the old leagues that well as Ovid Nicholson, outfielder, who 
the Players' Fraternity expel any player Is reputed to be one of the fastest out- 
who jumped to the Federate. fielders In the minor leagues. He holds

Counsel for the Baltimore Club made the world’s record for stolen bases hav
en effort to Introduce testimony given ing purloined 111 to 120 games, k few 
during previous baseball litigation by Jos. seasons ago. Several promising young- 
Vlla. a New York baseball reporter, in sters are also on Beatty’s list for trial, 
wh ch Ban Johnson, president of the The manager was well pleased with the 
American League, was quoted as saying grounds, and is confident that the Mtchl- 
so4e derogatory things about the Feder- gan-Ontarlo League will be one of the 

League. Counsel for the organized moot successful leagues to America.

MICH.-ONT. SCHEDULE
MEETING ON TODAY

:■> j

Detroit, Mich., March 27—A session of 
schedule committee of the Michigan- 
Ontario Baseball League has been called 
“Y President Joe Jackson to convene to 
this city tomorrow afternoon to further 

’ take up the matter of playing dates, 
which includes a revision asked for by 
some clubs at the last general meeting 
Braides the president, Secretary F. W."

and Chairman 
here* the 80h*dul® committee will be

,_A"Rm,ber other matters demanding 
immediate attention will also be con
sidered by the committee, including one 

Z2.ud0 ,Bay City and Flint
wî,t,h whlfh league members are 

”°4_*am*Uar- - A new territorial claim
qutoed\ntoCanadUln °lty wlu aleo he to 
..There is more or less of a tangle on 
c^ehZna.,t,te7Y.but believed that it 

,Jutehtened out without much 
^,ïbl? with co-operation by the clubs
ma|hnwhk„«ff. eï®n The Posent hitch Is 
mainly due to failure to realize the dif-
«tmn0® between baseball law and that of 
ordinary procedure.
mn%eCh7£rï Farfel‘ and President Jack- 

ihbeer .ln correspondence in re- 
,lhe clalm8- and the best way to 

?nd the committee will take up the matter at this meeting.

American victor.

KITCHENER OUTFIELDER 
HOLDS WORLD’S RECORDpre

K;ART DUNCAN, HOCKEY STAR, 
MAY TRY OCEAN FUGHT

■

Vancouver, March 27—Art Duncan, 
the defence star of -the Vancouver 
Hockey Chib, may be one of the first to 
fly across toe Atlantic Ocean, according 
to an announcement here yesterday. 
Duncan was ln the Royal Air Force, and 
distinguished hlmseN by bringing down 
twelve Hun planes, winning the Military 
Cross. He received leave of absence in 
December to play with the Millionaires. 
He leaves here Tuesday night for To- 
ronto, where he will report to the Royal 
Air Force, and will arrange to try for 
the^ 850.0C0 prize for the trans-oceanic

re-

on Saturday

a^short practice to be held on Friday. 
The preliminary game between the Chi
nese class at Central Y. and the senior 
employed boys’ team Is attracting much 
attention In basketball circles, and the 
oriental boys are out to show the Toron
to boys, as well as the Toronto sporting 
public, that they can play the speedy 
passing game. AU indications point to a good night's program.

'*•

m
WOODSTOCK COLLEGE WIN 

BASKETBALL CONTEST
Woodstock. Ont.. March 27.—Guelph Y 

M. C. A. Juniors suffered defeat in an o' 
B. A. Junior gatoe at the hands of Wood
stock College, by 21-20 The local college 
had a great advantage in weight, and 
carried the play to their opponents How- 
ever, the visitors had good combination, 
which they used effectively, but the local 
defence played a strong defence game 
and broke up the Guelph lade’ attempts 
at baskets. Stlbbe was the best for the 
winners, while Hamilton and Sowke 
showed up well for the visitors. Line-up;

Woodstock (21)—Forwards, Morrison, 
Stlbbe: centre. Jones; defence, Roder
ick end Denman.

Guelph (20)—Forwards. Hamilton and 
Buckland ; centre, Sowke; defence, Sor- 
by and Cockman. >

Referee—Wilbur Bowman.
A preliminary game was staged between 

Woodstock Y. and College Seniors, the 
former winning a fast, snappy game by 
37 to 12.

The Inter-Church Basketball League 
comes to a close tonight on Central Y. 
court, when both the junior and senloi 
city championships will be fought out 

In the Junior fixture, Dovercourt Pres
byterians and Simpson Avenue Method
ists hook up at 8.80 p.m., while St. Steph
ens take on Simpson Avenue for senior 
honors at 9.15 p.m. *

TiJt®"?®"’, .March 27—Augle Ratner 
lv8tat€8TSa.r.1?ly’ defeated Boy Me-’ 

a „Sr t s l middleweight, on points in a fifteen-round boxing contest 
**_JJ*e Holborn Stadium tonight 
.The fight was hotly contested",' but the 

boxer °an proved thc better and craftier

with open arms, 
can be discerned 
then be complete.

so far as 
nee, willal

Toronto Street Railway will practize Si ' 
Saturday at Parkdale Athletic Ground, 
1515 West Dundas street, at 2.80 p.m.. 
Will all Street Railway players be Ml 
hand? Take car to Dufferln street.

INDOOR BASEBALL.
North Parkdale Juniors defeated Wee 

Presbyterian Juniors 48 to 6 ln an inter 
church indoor baseball game last night. •

Toronto Varsity’s basketball seniors 
will play a return game on Friday night 
with the Western University. Varsity 
leads by 11 points gained in the first 
contest.

In the senior Inter-church basketball 
final at Central ’’Y" last night SL 
Stephens (Anglican), central district 
champions, defeated Simpson Avenue 
Methodist, winners of the eastern dis
trict, by a scqre of 31-20. The game 
was featured by close, hard chucking. A

PENNY ANTE The Windup By GENE KNOTT
%Reorganizing the New

England Baseball League
-

Come om vou 
JH’L MIME. 
Babv needs 

«tEw Shoes

St.mm
M DEV Aimt

Plavim' mo ■ 
kVARDS. ^

m
•V 'K.vFSS’HzL’rsS

England League of Baseball Clubs, fran- 
chises were granted Lowell. Fitchburg 
Portland and Lewiston, ,and one w-eek 
options on franchises were given Law. 
rence and Haverhill. The league officers 
were not elected, but a second meeting 
was called for next Wednesday afternoon 
The former New England League became defunct after the 1915 season.

HAVE HEARD SUCH
A93urd Expressions 

in a card qame 
BEFORE •

I HEARD THEM 
SAY THEY WERE 

\ (SUITTIWC? MORE i 
\ THAm an 
X HOUR. A<so

good-sized crowd of loyal rooters enjoy
ed the battle. The line-up; > ; , 

Simpson Avenue—Clifford (4) and 
Daniels (capt.), forwards; Lyons 
centre; Beatty (8), Miller and 
guards. ;

St. Stephens—West (18) and Moors 
(6), forwards; J. Peustone (4), contrit 
Young
guards. .

The junior game gave many thrills to ; 
the spectators, as Dovercourt Presby- % 
terians and Simpson Avenue Methodist 
fought every inch of the way to victory 1 
for Simpson Avenue 28-21. Walter i 
Miller’s brilliant shooting helped the win- 5 
ner» to get by, while Munro’s fine work 
made Dovercourt always dangerous. The ’

v—/ 3
Simpson Avenue—Miller <•), Young. I 

(1), forwards; Ridley (8), centre; An
thony and Brown, Guards.

I ■■ 8t. Stephens—Cole and McDonald (I), f
H. H. Roberto, forwards; BnnU, centre; Melville (5) and 8 

Hon. Secretary.” Munro (16), guards.

Toronto Amateur Athletic Federation
Points Ont Vaine of Daylight Saving

rA mm f
//%

Vou dOULDNT 
SHAKE A 
MtME OUT _ 

OF A HAT f
Full

O'ÔD/UCS A

| Roll^
I'Em out i

DEys ShooTïn
AFRICAN j

K. Pool

(8), capt., and G. Peustone, ,

‘A The Toronto Amateur Athletic Federa
tion Is out strongly In favor of daylight 
saving,., having Issued a concise argu
ment In favor of the extra daylight as 
follow1*:

The T.A.A.F , which embraces all the 
sporting chibs and organisations of the 
city, wish to place before the public their 
advocacy of the adoption of the daylight 
saving measure for the following 
reasons:

‘‘That it le eeeential that our young 
men and women should have an the 
recreation that is possible inasmuch as 
the great majority are employed in en

closed premises the greater part of the 
day and It Is necessary for their health
s1.5nM‘L2i$?ris; vts:space» provided for them be taken ad
vantage of, and the extra hour which 
ooukl be so utilized is of the greatest

“That we are assured that this phase 
îL.1?® .«lueetion must have been loet sight of by those In opposition and we 
tiraradors. wish to bring this viewpoint before the public.

VETERAN FOR LEAFS.

«d* th* t'co'o n to^In fe*-*ïi aÜ o nÜj ^ 

report for spring training, Is a veteran 
thistly3'''1 Battalion, ani a resident of

Harmon ts a big fellow, and if 
denee counts for anything he 
telnly make aspirants for bustle.

5)London,
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Sack

Id tbs following Diiezse»:
Dyspepsia Epilepsy 
Bheamatlsm Skin Diseasse 
Kidney AffscUeng

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Grils* send history for free edvlee. Medicine 

raisished iin tablet form. Hours—10 e.m to 1 
pjn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pan. 

Consultation Free
aDRS. SOPER & WHITE

! v. ?FUes
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

zm ar- •;

v,.
You sbould not be «alkfied with mere aseertioo. 
The superiority of the Bachelor Cigar I» revealed 
in the «rotting. Try one TODAY. 3{or 25*
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City Cricket League
The City Cricket League meets 

on Thursday next, April 8, at 
8,80, to the St. Charles Hotel to 
reorganise after a period of In
activity during the war. Officers 
will - be elected, chibs admitted, 
and the amount of cricket to be 
Indulged la the coming season 
decided upon.
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JOCKEY BROWN WINS 
TWO AT HOT SPRINGS CROWN LIFETheWorld’sSelections‘it-

!
BV CENTAUR.

ED. MACK 1re * ?
«LIMITED! FIRST 

Mise Homer.
SECOND RACE—Bare and 8t.*.re, Tom 

Cano, Bert WlMlaros.
THIRD RACEt—Saint's Bridge. Cra

cow, Qlelpner. -
IOURTH RACE—Poverina, Court

Gallant, Tantalus,
FIFTH RACE—Words of Wisdom, 

Jack O'Dowd, M. B. Thurman.
SIXTH RACE—Sunflaeh, Stctcliff.

Rookery.

Caaolon.Favorites in the First and 
Third—I Win the Long 

Shot to Land.

ECONOMY AND EARNING POWER
The very favorable Expense Ratio and the great
ly improved Interest Rate on investments are

CROW* LIFE MISURAROE 00.. TORORTO
T 2" SmXÂX'1 »®LÏ?ro*,î?' CU’' Manager. -, f
T. *. CONNOR. Tereeto, Provincial Manager. „ !

IKSi
VCLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND x 1SEASON >

1 m
Hot Springs, March 27.—Today's race* 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE!—Four-year-olds and up. 

claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:
1. Haaty Mabel. 107 (JBrown), 2 to 1, 7

to 10. 2 to 5. V
2. Neg, 111 (Groth), 10 to 1, 4 to 1, 

2 to 1.
Î. Nasledovatl, 118 (Johnson), 1$ to 1. 

6 to 1, 3 to 1.
Time 1.16 4-6. Minnie F., AdeUna L.. 

Royal Interest. Mary Estelle, Blit Deitch- 
man, Applejack, Misa Howell, Louise 
Llesak and Koeanne also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
en fillies, purse $600. 314 furlongs:

1. Sister Helene, 112 (Troxler), 18 to 
5, 6 to $. 3 to 5.

2. Miss Minks, 112 (Garner), 13 to 6, 4 
to 6. 2 to 5.

8, Lady Pataud, 112 (Groh), 16 to 1, 
6 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time .43. Fun. Inquiry, Powder Flask, 
Mamie O.. Benecla and Orma 
raft.,

THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse M00, 6 furlongs:

1, Bob A:, 108 (Brown), 7 to 5, 1 to 3, 
J. to 5.

2. Choirmaster, 106 (Cassldyl, 13 to 6, 
4 to 6, 2 to 6.

.3. Sllvcy Shapiro, 103 (Burke), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1. 4 to 6.

Time 1.14 4-5, Hufaker, Sol Gilsey, 
Bracelet, Oklahoma Irish and Pluto also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE!—Three-year-old fillies," 
6 furlongs:
107 (Gentry), 7 to 1, 2 to 1,

Our StandardsIndividual 
at Fight

V
E: % * ' AI Five Favoritesi

cFail at Havana 0 iÈF* V^OMFORT, fit, wear and style are strong 
^ features of Ed. Mack clothes. Tailored

1

1prevailed at 
venlng when 
ln>e shooting 

decide the 
Ee /or the in- 
P two teams
hlîott^and'0 j’-

[ofThete
red 279 points 
I the- season's 
In this event 
bf Sharpe and 

83 leaving 
till tied, with 
l flpally ended 
prise being a 
by Controller

(Havana, March 27.—Today’s races 
iLlted as followst 

FIRST RACE!—Three-year-old mald- 
— clainj#, puree $600. 5*4 furlongs;

LalMdd, 103 (Howard), 4 to 1, 8 
to 6,to B.

2. Carey Maid, 101 (Thurber), 6 to 1.
2 to 1. even.

3. Venetian Boy, 106 (Uargan), 8 to 1.
3 to 1, 8 to 5. _

Time 1.12 2-5. Gilder. Dlone, Zole.
Glmnsonette II., Lydia HI., and Prince 
Easy also ran.

SECOND RAGE!—Three 
up, claiming, puree $600.

re- r.

!‘ into every garment. Tailored to wear. Not 
merely to sell, but to satisfy. Ed. Mack clothes 
afe always a safe buy. And our standard of 
service as high as our standards of quality. We 
are at your service.

i en#,
L J

ESTABLISHED 1675

IMreM$ANK
Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers

Safety Deposit Boxes 
at All City Branches

1ii

i

:■ -year-olds and 
6 furlongs:

1. Vignola, 101 (Murray), 6 to 1, 6 to 
2, 6 to 6.

*2. Syrian, 1l6 (Howard), even, 2 to B. 
out.

Reed alsoA
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3. Lackrose, 10» (Gargan), 3 to 1, 6 
to 6, 3 to 6.

Time 1.18 4-5. Lycla, Lantana, Pa- 
Jarotta II., Servi» and Rcy Ennis also

i. :«

m ill ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, puree $600, 6 furlong»:
1. Bellringer, 108 (Thurber), 4 to 1, 8 

to 6, 4 to 5.
2. Miss Sweep, 104 (Frasch), 6 to 1. 

6 to 2, 6 to 6.
3. Ague, loi (Fator), 5 to 2, 6 to 6. 

3 to 5.
Time 1.18. Sentimental, Brown Prince. 

Petlar, Kneore and Frascuelo also ran.
FOURTV RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, 8 furlongs: *
1. Lola. 106 (Finley), 6 to 1, 6 to 2. 

6 to 5.
2. Bid. Garrison, 111 (Thurber), 2 to I. 

even, 1 to 2.
3. James G„ 106 (Fator), 3 to 1, 6 to 

B, 3 to 6.
Time 1.18 4-6.

Blanche Donalto 
and Brlzz also r 

FIFTH RAC

y. g NECKWEAR-HOSIERY—GLOVES—SHIRTS I

à $800.
Win,

purse
1. I■ t to 6.
2. Passing Shower, 116 (Johnson), 4 to 

I. 2 to 5. out.
3. Legotal, 109 (Connelly), 6 to 1, 8 to 

6, 7 to 10.
Time 1.14 2-5. Phantom Maid and 

Zulelka also ran.
FIFTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and up. 

claiming, purse $600. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Cafnspring, 97 (Erickson), 5 

to 1, 4 to 6.

ATTENTION We are daily fitting out many 
AI 1L111IVH returne<j men promptly and

satisfactorily.

' L_
:

lion
y : r-

Passenger Traffic. Estate Notices.
NOTÏCE TO CREDITORS—IN THÉ 

Matter of the Estate ef Margaret L. 
Irwin, Late ef the City of Terente, In 
the County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

ED. MACK, OPENING OF 
NAVIGATION

to 1. 2

2. Bar of Phoenix, 111 (Rowan), 4 to 1. 
7 to B. 1 to 2.

3. Paula V„ 107 (Brown), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 7 to 8.

Time 1.41; Aldebaran, Crankie, Agnes 
Reona, Sea Urchin, Lady Little, No 
Manager and Sinai also ran.

SIXTH RACE!1—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, puree $600, one mile:

1 Baby Cal, 107 (Garner), 7 to 2. 7 
to 5, 7 to 10.

2. Eulogy, 106 (Hamilton), 16 to S. 6 
to 6, 8 to 6.

8. Hondo, 10» (BurlML' 7 to 1, 6 to 2, 
6 to 6.

Time 1.42 1-6. Philistine, Maud Bacon. 
Christie’s Hollers, King Neptune also 
ran.

s': LIMITED1

1 67 Yonge Street (Opposite Simpson’s)
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

nzle
1

U Twenty-Three, 
kliand, Driffieldmbe NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

B,r2SS SrÆfeS'A
others having claims or demanda against 
the estate of the said Margaret L. Irwin 
Who died on or about the 2nd \lay of 
February, 1919, are required on or before 
the loth day of April, 1919, to send by 
poet prepaid, or deliver to The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, the adminis
trators of the estate of the said deceased, 
their Christian namee and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars In writing of their claims, a state- 

I ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the security, If any. held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after euch 
laet mentioned date the said administra
tors wilt proceed to distribute the aeeete 
°/ the wild deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claim» of which they ehall have notice, 
and that the said administrators will not 
be ll&ble for the e&4d assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of Whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
vy™h^7îxjit.Lbe.iLn25 of 8Uch distribution.

EDGAR. 15* I onge Street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the administrator». The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
Bay Street, Toronto.

»« of

fc.70

E—Foui
3::

r-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $800, 1 8-16 miles:

1. El Plaudit. 108 (Roland), 4 to 1. 8 
to I, 4 to 5.

3. LOU rose, 106 (Thurber), 4 to B, 1 
to 3, out.

3. Great Gull, 103 (Fator), 2 to 1, 4 
to 6, 3 to 6.

Time 2.09.
Zodiac also r

SIXTH

al »«■••..,336 » 
Irish 1st, 8t. 

o, Exhibition Effective March 31st, 1919.
.C.

!S.S.
...36» Bernes ..>....807 
...896 Grant 
...891 Lemon 
.... 644 680
.... *76 637

Shannon
Moore...
Coyle... DALHOUSIE cmrs Roughest Game and 

Not the Best Hockey
Will Boon, Schemer and 

ran.
RACE!—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $600, mile and 50 
yards: ,

1. King Fisher, 106 (Wide), 6 to 5. 1 
to 2, out,

2. Arbitrator, 111 (Frasch), 3 to 1, 6
to 6, 3 to B. '

3. Annie Edgar, 10» (Boland), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1. even..

Time 1.61 8-6. Beauty Shop. Tlmklns, 
Cliff Haven and Stout Heart also ran.

498
.............494
742-2016
671—1974TODAY’S ENTRIES Carrying Passengers and Freight 

f Leave Toronto ..................... 5 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhouele .. 8:30 a.m.

(Doily Except Sunday.)
Connecting at Port Dalhousle with 

fast electric service to and from St. 
Catharines, Ntagara-on-the-Lake. 
Niagara Falla. Welland and Port Col- 
borne.
' CARTAGE SERVICE MAIN 730.
City Tlckt* Office, 52 King Street 

East. Main 517». Dock Office, west 
aide Yonge Street Main 2653.

M. D’a...
Koeeys .e F. C. will 

Important 
requested to 
membership 

his meeting, 
in Saturday, 
rill play Lln- 
"'e.rk for Bur 
West Endcra

PRINTERS* TWQ-MAN LEAGUE.

. 152 1B0 160—4M 

. 128 125 166— 419 
5 ’ 6— 16

- AT HAVANA.

Havana. March 27.—Entries for Fri
day are: .

KERST RACE!—Two-year-Olds, claim
ing. purse $500, four furlong»:
Grey Rump. ..i.-lOO PlainBOl -■ • •*“?
Mao* Fltzhugh.... 103 Doublet ^ II.........101
Hairack..................... 104 Sea Bat...

SECOND RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
clalm-tng, purse $500, »lX„lHrtonge,1.0 
riey Gi-V-New Orilene ..109 
I . (1 «me p Crowley ...109

TURf GOSSIP.1Camwebs—
Camerofl- ....
Webber ------

Handicap ,

Totals .........!.. 285 280 321— 886
Hlllsmlths—

Hill .................
Smith .......

■ Seattle. Wash.. March 27.—Seattle and 
Canadiens staged one of the greatest bat
tles In hockey history last night, when 
the rival teams strueglea tnru two extra 
periods to a scoreless tie. The game was 
bristling with thrills from the start until 
the finish, and when the whistle ended 

" the play the players dropped to the ice 
in exhaustion.

“The hardest-played game in hockey 
history," was the exclamation of League 
President Patrick after the Close, and 
every one of the large crowd present 
agreed with the veteran otficlal. It was 
not the best hockey In the work! that 
the two clube dished up; but, for fighting, 
nevet-say-dle struggle. It excelled any
thing ever witnessed here. Both teams 
playing a safe, careful game, it was a 
Witic of defence, .with an occasional dash 
by the rival forward lines for the oppos- 

But so welt aid the two net 
tlielr strongholds 
registered during

Johnny Loftus, the well-known race 
rider, whose bid for a license was "laid 
on the table*’ by the stewards of tho 
Jockey Club several weeks ago, has ap
plied for and will receive a hearing from 
the turf governors. Loftus recently In
terviewed hie former employer, A. K. 
Macomber. who refused to Interfere 1n 
iii# behalf. It-is said that the ster.ard* 
have received information from a lefcding 
tritlner which Loftus will be asked to ex
plain. Loftus has several Influential 
friends In racing who. It le said, are tby- 
ng to persuade the Idckey elub to let 

hint ride again this «year. I / 
Inferno, who was sold for. «100 at the 

recent Seagram sale, was «ever removed 
from the Repository, and was recently

"«**•
Ncwtonbrôokî^oné Jbr$ 'Ânmeî;nthe<>Ktng^i

hersc out of I£»u Frbu, recently pJr- 
ch^îedJlt thc Se*«rhm sale.
. „‘5e ThorncUffe Stable will race eleven 
head this year, rin chtrge of Johnny
KeS-..,„TheJll«8r *'L" endeavor to 
hr'"* Lalgap- beck to the races again, 
while the others will be the five-year-old 
SM*" Lily by Glorifier, the seven King’s 
Platers, and a pair of two-year-ol/ie.

5

Had low.. Me
aning Bell, 
lor, Hunt.

TT.31 2 
.. 147 141..119 118— 4M 
.. .197 137 169— 498 Royal Bucks Wins the

x

Lincolnshire Handicap
NIAGARA • ST. CATHARINE LINESup. 344 278 277— 899

.1" 2 3 T1
146 164 172— 482
154 175 1 46— 476

15 16 15— 46

Id a practice 
players are 

ttend. Any 
a first-class 

ttice or coro- 
rretary, John

Totals .. 
Aimcores—

Moore ...........
Albert ...........

Handicap .

OoVden^hlnte .. .*109 P. ^Crowley .. 

Callaway..
Tiger Jim.
Visible....

THIRD _____
claiming, purse $600, 5«4 furlongs: 
Khaki

ill Balfron .............114
in Grader....U4

RACE — Three-y WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

ea/-otds,
‘SSTotals ..............  315 864 333—1002

.. 169 140 166— 465

.. 174 176 171- 631

<41 l'he Lincolnshire Handicap run Wed- 
by Royal Bucks, with 
a and - Sommervllle

21Woolfwllls— 
Woolf ........
Williams ....The Six Hundred'.*103 Sunduria • 

Venetian Boy..........103 n " "10*
PriAMDirAoi::':.'.’^ c55*

FXXURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, puree $600 dM; furlong#:
Miss Ivan...................*»< Dainty Lady. .103
Grace....................... 103 D. C. Girl.,....103
Louise Mack..............103 Exempted .. ..107
Minnie H..................... 107 Wise Joan ...108
Lucky Lady..............110

FIFTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, mile and a
sixteenth:
Leapfrog..
Cinders...
Gibraltar..
Gallia.....*
Zangaree..

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $600, mile and fifty

Corydon......................*92 Hemlock .
Sam McMeekin. À .103 Edmont ..
Bulger......................... 104 Fritz Ernst. ..104
George Duncan....104 Buckboerd ..110 

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
Weather raining; track sloppy.

AT HOT SPR^
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zPORT LA NO, MAINE — LIVERPOOL

CANADA Pursuant to the winding-up order 
made by the Supreme Court ef Ontario 
4n the matter of the Winding-up Act and 
amendments thereto, and In the matter 
of the Multifile Systems, Limited, bear- 

date the 28th day of February, 1919, 
the creditors of the above named com
pany and all others who have claims 
against the said company formerly 
carrying on business In the City of To- 
ÏÏ?to, are on or before the »th day of
w.re:i9ü’ b,y post, prepaid, to
WllMam S. Ball, liquidator of the .said 

his office, Imperial Bank 
ueen and Yonge Streets, of- 

their Christian and eur-

APRIL
Jockey Willie Hirrpfty, the Montreal 

rldèr, who went overseas with the 16th 
Canadian Railway troops, has returned 
home after seeing a year's service In 
France, While overseas, Hlnphy "Fa* 
with Jockey Warrington and Jockey Mc
Dermott, two other Canadian bo ye. He 
leaves Montreal for Maryland next week, 
where he will start galloping horses in 
preparation for the opening of the racing 
season in the east.

• . Totals ..i....; 313 316 827— 986
Benparkes— 1 2 8 T’L

Benson ...!............. 130 97 101— 801
Parkes ......................   171 172 181- 524

Handicap ............. 19 19? 19— 57

Totals .............
Kerokes—

Croke
Kerr

Totals ,....
Plercewells—

Powell .
Pierce ..

Totals ...
Tanbeers—

Tenser .............
Beer .................

Handicap ...

Totals ........... .. 834 298 803— 985
Gilworths—

Gilbert ...............
Klltlngsworth .,

Handicap ....

■

9thlag not,
guardians preside over 
that not one. tally was 
the entire match..

The game was the roughest of the 
•«ries. Penalties were frequent on both 
sides but Joe Hall, the Canadien defence 
man, drew the ire of the fans by his 
rough checking. Two Seattle players are 
nursing Injured ankles from Hall's wicked 
stick; Joe Walker had three stitches 
à&ve bis eye as a result of one of Hall’s 
lunges, and every member of the Seattle 
Club is marked from the Invading defence 
man's checking; and Hall was not the 
only offender. The Montreal men laid 
the wood hard and often on Seattle shins, 
and Seattle players were not slow to re
taliate. But, under the lax penalty sys
tem of tho east, where a penalty only 
means the replacing of the offending 

? player by a substitute, neither club was 
much handicapped by the penalties. Two 
members of the Invading club were hurt, 
Berlanquette sustaining a bad cut on the 
mouth, and Corbeau a sprained shoulder,

DENTS FOR H^ILTON.

WHITE STAR LINE
HaBhx-’Souttampton 
MAR. 29th

... 320 278 304— 882
12 3 T'l.

150— 466 
143 114— 361

... 816 245 264— 827

.... 156 160 143— 449
.. 168 184 194— 496

OLYMPIC........ 210
. 105

-06 J

(NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

S6» •:::»»
Cretie,... ...April * Adriatic ....April *1 

And lUgnlariy Thereafter.
NMW YORK—AZ-ORE6—(1IBRAL 

ITALY

93 Xcompany.
Building,
tidal referee, _ __ _____
nsmes. addresses and descriptions, 'the 
fill particulars of their claims and the 

and amount of the securities (if 
any) held by them and the specified
Ins* îl ®*cur/tles, verified by oath, 
and hi default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefits

«hPZ^'îî1*reî51Sd referee will on
the 9th day of April. 191», at 10 o’clock 

forenoon, at hie chambere in 
OMoode HaH in the City of Toronto, 
bear the report of the hquldator upon 

eubmitted to him.
ti^n £t«d* ,tot1<>e’ and ,et aU 

Dated this 37th day of Mhrch, 191».
J. A. C. CAMERON

..96 Taffy ................  —
.. 93 Peep Again..*166 
.106 Rhadames ....109
.109 Kneelot .............Ill
..113 Sordello ......113
...113 John Graham.113

2_1
BRITAIN WOULD CHANGE 

THE MEASUREMENT RULES BELLWOODS* MEETING.

The Bellwoods Baseball Club will hold 
a meeting at Wesley Methodist Church, 
Dun das and Oselngton. at eight o'clock 
tonight, when plane for the season will 
be discussed. The club won two cham
pionship# laet summer and expect to 
operate intermediate, Junior and Juvenile 
teams. Anyone wishing to try out 
with a fast team should be present, or 
phone Ted Abbe, Park. 6721.

824 384 337— 945
8> T’l. 

. 168 117 112— 347

. 224 179 179— 683

TAB—

- ............................... .................. 6*H1 1*
Money Orders and Cable Remittances 

Given Special Attention.
Apply Local Agent* or 

Passenger Office, H. O. Thorley, 41 King et 
Beat, phone "Mein 964. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson, 1991 Royal Bank Bldg. King 
and Yonge. Toronto.

bourne Park 
)n will stage 
e dependents 
of the Lin- 
tt game will 
Juniors and 

; 2.15. Re- 
cond game.
bit, will he 

find Llnfleld 
s the entire 
sporting fra- 
tronlze these

.....
21

London, March 27.—The Yacht Racing 
Association of Great Britain today cabled 
the New York Yacht Association invit
ing it and other American yacht clubs 
to take part In an International con
ference with a view to changing the 
measurement rules. The American 
yachtsmen were asked what date would 
suit them for a meeting in London.

Canopic

622..*96
..101

T'l.1 2
.. 200 147 119— 466
.. 10» 150 189— 8)8
.. 6 6 6— 18

.
Ii

NG8. 316 80S 264— 882Totals ... 
Hlllsmlths— 

Smith .,. v..
Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. OCEAN STEAMSHIP 

TICKETS
V» all parts of the world.

MELVILLE DAVIS STEAMSHIP
t TOURING COMPANY
34 Toronto Street.

par-Tl.1 2 3
Hot Springs, March 27.—Entries for 

Friday are:
FIRST RACE!—Purse $700, claiming, 

two-year-olds, maidens. 386 furlong»: Totals ..
Mediate........................ 107 Phantom Falr.107 Robledges—
Caneton..................... 107 Arbor Vttae.. .107 kRutledge .................. 130
Misa Parnell...............110 Mise Homer. .110,
Manntmin...................110 Double Xan.,,110

SECOND RACE!—Purse $600, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, 616 furlongs:
Satsuma Belle. ....106 Mies Sly..........
Ruth Strickland.. .10*' Archplotter ...106 gusome .........
Thlrty-Seveft.. ..*108 Royal Tea....108 Pattison ....
Examiner...yrrx*108 Langhorne ....111
Bare and StarST!..Ill Tom Caro.........116 Totals ................ 247 352 $80— 779
Doctor Zab................. 113 Bert Williams 118 Gilworths— 12 3 T'l.

Also eligible: ... Gilbert ......... .............. 115 129 160— 404
Spokane Queen....103 D. Roberts.. .*106 Klllingsworth ......... 137 110 144— 401
Oklahoma Irish.. .*103 * . ,

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
three-year-olde and up, mile and a six
teenth: , , ...»
Brown’s Favorite.*101 Hickorynut ..*99 
Saint’s Bridge.. . .*103 Glelrner . ... .106
Luke;Mae................... 106 Thanksgiving. 106
Adelante....................... 106 Cracow
Jim W&kel#y...........109

FOURTH RACE—Puree $700, claiming, 
three-year-olds, six furlongs: -
Queen's Maid............ *103 Montagu* ..i.107
Poverina..................... *109 Hindoo*tan
Jim Dudley.............. 109 Caos|Wibe ...
Summer lgh................. 109 Fo Hi.............. ..110
Court Gallant..............Ill Tantalus .....US

FIFTH RACE!—Puree $600, claiming, 
four-year-oWte and up, six furlong»:
Valerie West.............. 106 Lady Leona. .106
SlrW. Johnson....Ill SybU ....^...110
Mies Kruter.................110 Old Man Crtt.113
M. Bert Thurman..113 Trusty .............*116
Words o’ Wisdom ..115 -Tell ................... U 5
Jack O’Dowd..............117 Billie B............. 120

Also ellglb'e:
Freda Johnson.. .*101 

SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-olds, purse
"0, claiming, one mile: __

Mies Orb................... 93 Fk>, Webber... 93
Gourmand................100 Ring Dove.... 104
Sun Flash..................... 104 Vernaba ........... 106
Thirst.............................106 Rookery ........... 106
Marcus. •   ............... 115- Stelçliff ............115
Opera Glass................115

Also eligible:
Crumbling lna..... --
Sinai..............................1°6 . .

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fasrt.

167 10* 188— 456 
161 153 209—x 513111 practise on 

letlc Ground, 
[at 2.30 p.m. 
Uyers be on 
| street.

CoL Walter Thompsori of the Dental 
Hockey Club announced yesterday that 
the Dents would wind up their season 

game In Ham- 
the benefit of

Hill
______ _______ _________Officiai Referee.
NMrtte^ CREDrrORS,—IN THE

the Estate ef Samuel Themes 
viKnPin<* °L th* Township of
York, Law Clerk, Deceeeed.

392— 969318 259
1 2 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMT’l.3»?xt Monday night with a 

ilton with the Tigers for 
the widow and family of the late Jack 
Catfrey, Hamilton’s famous athlete. The 
Dente will play tbelr beet team, and will 
be at full strength, and expect to down 
the Allan Cup holders on their 
It is expected that a large number of To
ronto tans will go up to see the game 
and do their share towards helping along 
this most worthy cause.

The Dents will pay all thfllr own ex
penses, and also pay admission to the 
rink to play the game. There will be ab
solutely no expensee of any kind.

ft148 142— 410
138 124 136— 398

9 9 9— 27
■iRobson ..,. 

HandicapL. i •
ls. hereby Slven. pursuant to 

ln 1behalf, to all person» 
navlng.ÿclaims or demands against the

having hi* permanent residence on North 
Huron Street, In the said township, to 
send or deliver verified copies of their 
claims, with description of the eecuritlee. 
If any held by them, to the undersigned, 
on or before the 26th day of April, 1919.

And, further, take notice, the Admin
istratrix of the said estate will immedi
ately after the last-mentioned date pro-, 
ceed to distribute the assets of the eald 
estate, having regard only to such claims 
as she ehall then have notice of, and eh# 
will not be liable for any claims of which 
she then ehall not have notice.

GEO. B. NEWMAN,
Solicitor for the Administratrix, II To

ronto St., Toronto.

Important Daylight Saving Change ot 
Time at 2.00a.m.,Sunday,March 30,1919

Totals
Dupats—

267 281 286— 88*
ifeated West 
In an Inter- 
last night.

own tee. .103 3 T’l.* 1
.... 1S4 109 128— 871 
.... 113 143 152— 408 WE BUY AND SELL, titers enjoy-

(4) and
Lyons (10). 

and Hill.

| and Moore 
(4), centre!

[. Peustone,

ny thrills te 
lurt Presby
te Methodist 
Ly to victory 
[31. Walter 
bed the win
d's fine work 
hgerous. The

(9), Young. -j 
centre; An-'
l-Donald («)• 
ville (6) and

i;p: AMERICAS CURRENCY
(St a premise)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and
A. F. WEBSraT & SON

68 Yonge Street._________

All clocks and wafefies used in operation <?f Grand 
Trunk Railway System will at 2.00 a.m. Sunday, March 30th, 
be advanced one hour. To prevent serious confusion and 
inconvenience to the public the attention of all concerned is 
directed to the following conditions resulting from this im
portant change of time, $?/•-.

>.

Totals . 
Greyfins— 

Findlay .... 
Gray .............

252 239 304— 805
HIGH PARKS WIN TITLE 

IN WATER POLO LEAGUE
T’l.1

201 163 235— 689 
125 96 133— 364

i»r
.

|Totals ............... 326 , 259 358— 953
Printers' League Standing.

Won. Lost.
. 36 
. 35

The Ironsides, after heading the league 
the entire season, went down to defeat 
last night, when the High Parks won the 
league honors by a score of 6 to 1, the 
scoring for the Ironsides being done by 
L. Parks, wher threw a fast one from 
half-way past four men and square thru 
the goal.

It is thought by many that this team 
would have won the league had they not 
lost two of their best players, one leav- 

otlrer under the doctor's

106h
üTenders.

Wsolfwllls (61) 
Camwebs (75) . 
Greyfins (75) .. 
Tanbeers (78) . 
Hlllsmlths (70)
Dupats (76) ... 
Almoores (76) ......
Plercewells (71) .... 30
Kerokes (66) .. 
Benparkes (84) 
Robledges (83) 
Gilworths (77) ......... 23

24 Railways25
K 25

,81 2!>
i

«
29 25 WESTERN LINES—PACIFIC DISTRICT Applications to PeriiamenL

NOTICE OF APPLidAŸIÔhl fOR 
DIVORCE.

■f, 30 39 CANADA30 30

SUM!
until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday. 15th April.

Plans, profiles, specifications and form 
ot contract may be seen, and form of 
tender obtained, at tire office _of Mr. T. H, 
White, ■

20
If cities, towns, ville*» and other municipal bodies do not 

change their local time to correspond with the new railway time, 
all concerned «should keep ln mind that while trait» continue to 
leyve railway station® on present schedules, such schedules will 
be operated one hour ahead of preeeat local time. Therefore In 
municlpelttiee where local time te net changed to correspond with 
the new railwwy time, paeeeogers muet reach railway station® one 
hour eartler then shown in «mirent folders and puibiic time-table 
postera.

21 31ing town, the 
care. •

The High Parks played a game of 
championship calibre, showing combina
tion and tricks1 that surprised the spec
tators, as well as the players.

A Duff, In goal, saved many timw and 
helped tho team out of several very tight 
positions. , „

A fine play was pulled off when C. 
Gay picked up tho ball In the back divi
sion, throwing it to F. Chaffey, who In 
turn sent it ahead to A. Flint for a goal.

Another good play in the last half was 
when R. Gay. on the defence, threw the 
ball a few yards from the Ironsides’ goal, 
where two mon were waiting for it, but, 
to their surprise, two checks were on 
them in a second, and a lively scramble 
took place, and. only stopped when the 
ball went thru tor another goal.

It ls claimed by old-timers that this 
was the beet exhibition of water polo 
ever seen In Toronto. It was, at least, 
•’some game." The teams :

Ironsides (1>— High Parks (6)—
L. Park (captain), A. Flint (captain),
F. Armstrong, A. Duff. r
N. Armstrong. R. Gay.
A. Ardill, C. Gay,
F. Johnson. F. Chaffey,
H. Hume. w. Jenklneon.

Refer**—Harvey Hamilton.

2327 NOTICE Is hereby 
Arthur Elliott, 
the County ot

given that William 
City ef Toronto, ln 
in the Province of 

Ontario, commercial traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Viola Daniel*» Elliott, of thh 
said City of Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
this 18th day of March. A.D. 191».

SHILTON. WALLBRIDOE * CO.,
No. 100 McKinnon Building, Toronto. So

licitor» for the Applicant, William 
Arthur Elliott.

22 ^ 36 of the 
York,37 u* 1

11!OPEN MAY EIGHTH.

,Regina, Match 27.—The Western Can
ada Baseball League wlU open the sea
son on May 8, with the Saskatoon team 
playing at Regina and the Winnipeg 
team playing at Moose Jaw. This waa 
decided yesterday when the schedule was 
adopted at a meeting held here.

ii
White. Chief Engineer. Metropolitanwmwmequal to 2 per cent, of tho value of the 
work payable to tho order of the Trea
surer, Canadian National Railways.

Tho lowest or any tender not noces»
6trtiy *cc*pteV h. MACLEOD. 
Vice-President. No. 1 Toronto Street, 

Toronto. Ont. __________________

'

y 11
%

/A
ILLUSTRATION:

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED NO. 1, Sunday, March 30th, and 
thereafter, will be due bo leave Toronto *t 6,00 p.m., new railway 
time, whdoh will be 6.00 pja. preeeat Toronto local time.

\;
93 May Maulsby.106 Auction Sole*.

The trustees of Cooke'» Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto, will offer for sole at 
nubile auction on 5th April, 1919, at 11 
noon, at the auction rooms of C. J. Town
send * Co., Ill King Street West. To
ronto, parts of Lets 2 and 8. Registered 
P'.an 670, having a frontage on Jarvis 
street of 3t’ 6". commenelnr- 32’ 6" rorih 
ot south limit of Lot 2 and running north, 
by a depth of 150'. For particular» of 
sole end reserved bid and terras, apply 
to undersigned Solicitors for the trustees. 
MOWAT, MACLBNNAN. HUNTER * 

PARKINSON.
166 Yonge Street, Toronto.
11th March. 191». ,

v

DOMINION FIVEPINS.
PASTIME LAWN BOWLING CLUB

BRANTFORD ELECTS OFFICERS.

Brentford. March 37.—An Invitation 
wo# received by the Pastime Bowling 
Club at their annual meeting here to
night for the formation of a Trolley 
Bowling Association, and a committee 

appointed to effect tits organisation. 
Tbs Pastime Club, which won premter 
honors In most of the toureeyb here test 
summer, was reported In splendid shape 
for the 1919 season, and will have en
tries In the big tournaments. The offi
cer» elected were: J^eetdent W J. 
Muir; vice-president, R. T. Stillman; 
eecretary-treaeurer. F. 8. Blain; board ot
director», W. ü. Xaglaa. A» ». Burnley,

The loragolBg illustration will serve to indicate (lie conditions 
at *ii Orated Trunk Railway System stations in Canada Whore 
municipal time hoe not been changed to correspond wlith the new 
railway time. "

IInkellngars—
Dixon......
Wallace....
Sutton.....
Noble............
Dane.............

Like lingers 
Air Bogs.. .

Dominions__
PRO, LACROSSE TEAMS WILL TOUR. Thompson................. 408 Sim

——” " Martin..,•••• •*••••889 Reading
vancouver, B.C.. March 87.—Two pro- Cook...:.....................42* FJowsll

fesslonal lacrosse teams in Vancouver, Gourlie........................ 421 Gregg .ive ■
managed by Con Jones and Harry Jones, Connor........................430 Ludwick ......sis J
leepectlvely, are to play a series of Dominions .... 600 Slu 6»4—,0»e '

starting May .17. Following the Fleet foots .... i3e 758 64»—.138
the schedule, on July 5. the win- M. D’a.— Koeeys—

ners will go cast, playing Toronto, Mont- Clifford....................... 477 Gaudlche ••■••A®'
Lgseiand Ottawa team®. _ i Kob*rt*oa.»ùu.»«383 éludait e*aae«36*

..351 Hewlett ........... 187
..49* Pennock ............415
..346 -Ludwiek ............851

.............440 Fitzpatrick ...358
.............838 Rudolph ............482

... 661 696 613—1961

... 67» 662 «31—194$
neetfoots—

■

(-Y *
Where the nmatctpel time Is ohaeged to corraapoad with the 

new railway time, peweusera wtil not experience oay «ffioulty 
growing out of the cfcasfe^.

For further Information apply 
Mr. C. E. Hornl$g,^DlBtrlol.„

>

«8IHMSHM

613 ■î, -- , .. *
to tirand Trank Agents or 

Faeeenger Agent, Toronto.■■ F. m. Bumlei1. D, Thoumbum. F. 8. 
Blain: executive vomnrittee, J, C. Spence, 
8. Hartley, .1. Temple, 8. Corey, J. A. 
Saint*, S. McQuillan.23 THEgames, 

close of 1

.
V

!
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More Tea ■—

By BRIGGS IVETERANS Ain91 It a Grand and Glorious Feelin9?Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent- In.

can be secured from a pound of fresh

IISAUDI" when upoiv Your return 
from France You Take her 
To BROvuns Because vbu can 
USE VbUA KMOUILSOfiE of 
frbnjcm there and you knouu 
The proprietor Paul «SHuBgpT

,C~7Tl ' \ /nous avons rJ ., I _
j Sou6/ Avii ^ue I BOEUF Du VEAU, V HM-N- OUlA
I niwR P J * Vni COTeL6TT?*b DONNGZ-nOUS
is___  Vdemouton- _/ dabord UNE

ksS

- AND You Continue To 
ORDi
SUITED To YouR LIMITED 
PRe MCH VOCABULARY

-and You oftx>e* Right
OUT M4 FRENCH AND Tm£

* OARCOIU GETS YOU PERFECTLY
NEUROLOGISTS FAVOR

SHELL SHOCK GRATUITY
THOSE Things BEST

i
Shell shock cases are mainly curable 

and susceptible to treatment, and those 
cases which are not curable should be 
discharged with a lump sum gratuity 
of good proportions rather than be 
subject to any scheme of pensions. 
This mas the opinion expressed to The 
World yesterday afternoon by both 
Major Boyer, chief of the neurological 
department in Toronto and Major Wal
lace, both of whom placed the number 
of Incurable cases at not more than 
five per cent, of the total oases under 
observation, among this five per cent, 
being tiny groups or Individual cases 
here and there which might be better 
termed mentally defectives. Both these 
men slated yesterday that an even
ing paper had misquoted their testi
mony before the authorities as to the 
number of defectives which might 
oome under the heading of the live 
per cent. Incurables. "What we did 
point out,” said Major Boyer, "was 
that among the five

0U«- MONSIEUR
than from a pound and a half of ordinary tea. The 
rich flavoury infusion, yielded by the young leaves 
and shoota thatdbdend to form SALADA, makes it 
most economical as well as supremely* satisfying.

/ Bonnez- nous 
Des petits 

POl.5 AVEC tes 
. CoteteTrès x~

%
Omelette aux 

Heroes ■
A.

•F J

sV_ s.STRETCHER BEARER TAX RATE NOW 
RECEIVES GRATUITY FINALLY FIXED

AV

'93Î

t
?

j
(Continued From Page 1).Heroism of Technically Non- 

Combatant Corps is Fully 
Recognized.

6»
z?rO. 2nmmdepartmental and educational esti

mates represent an Increase of about 
three and a half mills. By meeting the 
war expenditures of this and the pre
ceding year, thru current taxation, a 
rate still further reduced should pre
vail in 1920, and that of the succeed
ing years will be relatively more 
sonable than could have been possible 
had t£e war expenditures been cap
italized, and the cost to the ratepay
ers, distributed with Interest, over a 
considerable period of time.”

Expenditure Leer.
IjT the treasury department, pro

perty, police, parks, works and sev
eral other departments the expendi
tures were less than the estimates of 
1918.

The funded debt of the city on the 
*lst of December last was I101.1H.153, 
or 13,792,719 more than at the close of 
the previous year, 
sinking fund on hand was 126.279.341 
and the net funded debt at that date 
was $77,836,811.

Un negotiated debentures amounting 
to $6,117,700 were on hand at the be
ginning, of 1918, which were all dis
posed of during the year. Issues re
maining on hand 
1918,' were $650,000 
bonds arid four millions Toronto har
bor commission bonds.

Ol O
- And You TffUL rIA4 iK 
FRENCH To HURRY Ybu ARE 
HUNGRY-(BeCAUSE ttXJ HAVE 
•LEARNED "That PhRA.Se)

• AND when You have Put it
OVER

- AND HE ASKS You A Q.uesTrew 
/n French and You Give»
The Right Answer Si«wt 

OFF TNS BAT-

!
Walter Will cocks of 652 Ashdale 

avenue, who recently expressed the 
fear that he would not receive the 
war gratuity to which all members 
of the C. E. F. are entitled because he 
belonged to ' a "non-combatant” unit, 
the 5th Canadian Field Ambulance, 
will undoubtedly receive the gratuity 
which is his due. 
pressed to The World, was undoubted
ly based upon misapprehension, partly 
induced by delay In receiving bis first 
Instalment, which he haul not received 
up to Wednesday, March 26. It was 
pointed out "yesterday by the district 
command that while officially stretch
er-bearers and others engaged with 
the medical ' services 
batants, they were fully entitled under 
the act to the war gratuity, and 
In any case the extreme dange 
which they were so often exi 
made for conditions and emergencies 
as tense and dangerous as any ex
perienced by those commonly termed 
active service units.

oh-h-h- Boy!.’.1
Ain t it A GR-R.RAND
An0 Glofmvrious 

FESlim'?

■ , per cent, indil-
vidual cases of mental defect might 
be noted, and at no stage of the in
quiry did we mention any percentages 
In this regard.” |

Both Wiese experts promised to take 
up fully every case of genuine shell 
stiiock brought to tlielr attention, altho 
they pointed out that, they - were al
ready hard at work. They agreed that 
if the number of cases brought to 
their attention demanding that atten
tion did seriously affect the routine 
of the day It would be necessary In the 
interest of the sufferers to augment 
the staff so far as they were con
cerned. In short they were fully alive 
to their responsibilities, they were en
tirely opposed to any scheme of con
tinuous pensions., for Such cases as 
promoting an undue lack of Incentive 
and favored lump sum gratuities, and 
finally were ever ready to deal thoroly 
with every case brought to their 
tention.

rea- i

( TRES SICN )
\ MONSIEUR y< „

T~-—f Pepecnez 
-'''’'""'X s ( voua nous
r , V AVON 3 FAIM

ÛU« monsieur - 
0.UÉL VIN DESIRS Z 

VOUS ?
‘t

>rv
V vv«

Ta 7> Ta
Tya

Oh- F OL 
RoZhaY .His tear, as ex- ' You ARE 1 

Perfectly 
marvelous/

Th*Sfl ‘o '■"JS3 j

ûYr T i)

mThe accumulated-s ■
mmi O I

V ûI to\Owere non-com-
Ga iat- lat ; teZ

r V »on December 31, 
Hydro-Electric

:o r'!edBAND GOING STRONG.
The G.A.Ç. band is progressing at 

a rapid rate, and comprises 33 pieces, 
and a soloist has been obtained for 
every section. Practices are now be
ing held in the armories. The eupho- 

inlum, clarionet, cornet, oboe and pdc- 
jcolo are well represented.

INCLUDE EVERYONE.

JgThis . . \ 1111 •— " 1 ■ 1 " =au 1 ' '.aass x
ers. a large number of relations and 
friends being present. The Wedding 
March was played by Miss Edith Dean, •’ 
a cousin of the bride, who was brought • j 
In and given away by her father, her only 
attendant being her sister, Miss Mar
guerite Broddy, and Mr. T. M. Britton 
was his brother’s best roan. After the , 
reception Mr. and Mrs. Britton left for

the city will have to meet $3,684,086 
worth of maturing debentures. The 
Incurring of $5,000,600 of new capital 
debts will increase the total funded 
debt by one and one-half million. The 
aggregate of the estimated expendi
ture of the corporation for the year 
1919, as set forth in the budget sub
mitted, amounts to $25,487,606, com
pared with $26,464,629 in 1918, a de
crease of $977,024. This reduction is 
mainly due to the greatly, lessened 
war expenditure.

018,215, a decrease of $2,325,453 
last year.

The $200,000 which was the city’s 
contribution to the Toronto and York 
Patriotic Fund, which they have gra
ciously waived, has materially assist
ed. The aggregate of the city’s war 
.expenditures for the duration of the 
War is $13,563,182.

Mr. Bradshaw in his reports states 
that had the 1918 and 1919 war ex
penditures been- funded, the total war 
debt would have been $9,900,000, tn 
ten years the annual debt charges to 
be met would have been $1,295,138. or 
over two mills, by the time the former 
amount had been redeemed the tax
payer would have had to

over

SOCIETY ANNOUNCEMENTST Representatives of the G.A.C. upon 
the Canadian repatriation committee 
stated last night to The World that 
they intended to maintain their fight 
against the acceptance of municipal 
grants for any purpose no matter 
what the returned soldiers’ organiza
tion may be. "We are absolutely op
posed to the excessive taxation of the 
citizen for what are Nothing less than 
charity Ideal»,’’ said it member. ’’I 
may say • that we have so far suc
ceeded, and the committee has decid
ed that funds on behalf of returned 
soldiers and other - patriotic associa
tions shall be obtained only thru vol
untary contributions. For this rea
son and this reason alone we shall not 
fes.gn from the committee.”

Central G.W.V.A. Auxiliary last 
night adopted the rules of constitution 
formulated for them by the branob„ at 
the last general, meeting of the branch. 
This is the first time anything of the 
sort has been aooompllsO)ed among the 
soldier citizens of the Dominion, and 
will give a greater scope for autonomy 
for the women members of the 
branches than anything yet attempted.

The vice-president of the Baris- 
oourt G.W.V.A. auxiliary Is' cam
paigning among all the other aux
iliaries in Toronto and vicinity to re
quest permission of Mayor Church 
and the city fathers to hold a mass 
meeting at Massey Hall very soon to 
express the feeling of all bodies of 
wives and daughters in the city that 
the originals Should be transferred to 
Canada at the earliest opportunity, 
and to memorialize the government to 
this effect.

rai»6mC„,i?.vI Cutur< eve"“- net intended to 
held *° per word- iNnlmum 60c; If> pSn>o»*f°le SF&t

• »n° "other* 1t’ban11th*«,° ,al'" moDey *"
word, minimum $2.60.

»"<* Office Assist 
ants Union meet Room E, Sons of 
England Hall, 8.30 p.m., Friday/28th

3 Conducted" by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.
a

The marriage took place very quietly 
yesterday afternoon In St. Paul's Church,
»» & îatc S^SS^SSS;

5*î°n Mrs. Frank Brentnall, to Mr.
££ î?n stuart Caudweil, BOn of the late 
nli Vaudwell, Brantford. The
*V°Y: J- McIntyre officiated In the absence 
«'heR,ev- Ury Cody thru li,ness. The 
beautiful chancel of the church was 
beautifully decorated *lth groups of tall 

’ “id draperies of southern sinllax,

three millions more than the debt in- £m«Jegn?ienla! bannera and flags of the New York, in the latter place his Cana 
curred. The gross capital debt of the tlunei?oatlne °verhead. The dark dtan picture play was awtied on^wt
city after adding the proposed new awe bSet .V ZK ^orated with a advantageous terms ^ W

rv,"v,rssstir5a* r-jfsS

Bec-# s Bfâ&VS MMThe cost of operation of the civic car taupe fox, a bouquet of swpet heart roses Mr. Stuart Greer Mr" Wt7^’iriLe,lî54, 
system In 1919 is set down at $467,866, Phin*J£?te!,ed on her muff? and she wore Mrs. H. D. WsrTenMMl^ VanKEeSS^' 

the annual debt charges on the w S^5.a Preaen,t. a very Jiandsome Mr. and Mrs. Leslie karris wî\S' 
$2,870,237 of funded debt amount to HîwtaL u„2lftlnuîn an? diamonds. Mrs. Wood, Col /nd Mra v^'

year*2is Estimated ^rn^bÎS'
fLXm7S7m.x:h T*s JssKLïiïs

fore, the anticipated deficit for 1919, 1 i"Ân ??d 3hS,uehers Mr- Robert Orubbe, Lady Whlker
apart from taxes arid proper déprécia- XVUïy&Hîï* W/xKl Jr. The bride Hunter, Mrof L. V Hemtor^n ULr Tnm 
tlon charges, is $289,678. fhurch ,or the eta- George, Mrs. Walter Greene^ mi«5

The amount*requlred^cro* the cur- ^veWi^^Ss!

5W,.8“iV«ss: rrrr a nM'MMfcs-R t.the amount granted in 1918. and $72,- « and beauty roses, and black Edgar Wallace, Mra Fl.Jrv u™ hMn
790 greater than the actual exDend - “rf; Ha"y Grantham wore a Nasmith, Miss R^f Mr VJi™’ °v,,G-
ture of that year. The Increase of osprey; Mrs. Ctordôn Crawfô^was In v!o- Mn^St^AniîS?'Mlss Medley! 
25 P®S ,ce"t Is mainly due to higher let trimmed- with sealskin, and a tete de Mr. Archibald MMlsÎLKallmeyer'
coat.of lab0/’ ' bat trimmed with wings and fur Ha mUtanTwIl lc the’ 1îrs-

The establishment at the close of gU6ete were in the church, and Mrs. Taylor Mr Ma^ri vr~ed a’_¥r
1918 of a double platoon system, in- LiV' Mr »ere: “ra- Par‘» (Hamit- Pepler. Mrs. Xian Buliiviî? Mr* ^h,ur

“^)anA“umWN0"the
necessitated an addition of 142 to the Broom’s fraternity occupied the front Miss ChaunrjU86„®vane, Mrs. Tocque 
staff of the fire department, as well pe,W8 °" tbe groom’s side of the church! White, Bernari|0Cp^;, Melville'
as the appointment of a number of Mra',,O,C0n[<? Goodcrham, Mrs. Adamson, Mm Eby Mmtitwin?l1saT,Llna

.mount 4!T», SÏ..ÏÏS Æ SS ZSLMS* SiS^SZTSS

forms has increased very much, and is ostrich feathers; Mrs. C. W. Walters Tau™wtiis d-rMrs,’. °tt0 Jamee, Mr. 
now $703.129, as compared with $509,- Cleveland; Mrs. W. H. Gooderh/am, thé R6ee, Mr' *aSd T°m™’ °S.pt’ and Mrs. 
9?3 in 1918. an advance of no loss than îî'aaca G?odej/ham. Mr. and Mrs, George Mieses Bruih ldren,,./0^0'' „ the 
$193,136, or 38 per cent. MreA Niven. Major MacLean, Mr. Mr. Arthur Grace Dr J^*®8 Boyd,

There are owing by the city no un- SS* Mm. °D^n Wm7'^ SÜ" wWarC «rand' , Tp Ae?lvla’ **«'•
negotiated debentures on hand; no Maidson. Miss Hanna* Mrs Grafton^M?* a ft™' days'06 Masten u ln Ottawa for
treasul-y or short-term notes current; M. C. Collins, Mr. C. A. B. Drovm^Mn Mr wy v ronu,, -, -,
r.o bank overdrafts at the close of the Harry Coulson. Mr. and Mrs. Frank this week ' rlHey’ K-c > Is in Ottawa
year, but, on the contrary, there were B-reJLtnaïl. savti? dinner of. sixteen covers Col. and Mrs A f a u credit balances in banks aggregating th^weddiSS wnv^On ,th,Tlrevefnln« tor to England and F^n?e th*sheumm» 80
tw. ,„d »».,««, million,. S5. ,°„î WîÏÏTuS: «XSTSSLlSTfi F” ~ «

at the King Edward fh).m,?ellan Toom the Samaritan club d h 8 aftern°on for

‘-«n- “> !» bsr Snoroï&Kf&'iS;-

SffiSSwSfiuSssk

Party on Wednesday ni*htS°Th!A«>eUChre 
ent included Mias Slavtar iwlil ! p[ea- 
Mlss Huckner Miss Ivivekl'n. Mr. MtiSero’ 
Mr. Charles M. Lambc and Mr Att.wXÎi '
, Mrs- William Mllllchamp is In 

!JP™. Oshawa, with her sister,
EV for a few days!
haY’wV'G01' MacFarlane. 58th Battalion 
nos left town for a few days. On hu 

resume his visit to his si«- 
avenvîe.8' J' U Rutled#e' 201 Howard Park

Mr. Berford Fraser, who has bean 
" eaPgIy tour years overseas, three of which 
were JPent in Prance, returned to Can
ada by the Olympic, and wVi «mend 

with his mother, Mrs. Ail ex-
^reravF,rnaSr ^ 8Uter’ at »»
b“k la expected

M?Ve‘ty’ Ottawa, 1, spend- 
Toronto.

Victor Ooad, who is at Present in Toronto, will be joined later by Mr oUd 
î° be present at the wedding at MrJ
^>Md.RN'VR" ^ ^ on

M*as, who hae been ependineseveral weeks in Ottawa with bereSta?
J• A. Calder, and Hon. Mr Calder* will return this week. ..." r 

A wedding took place at the bouse of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Broddy, Tyndall ave
nue, on Wednesday evening, at 7 36. when

‘maïrf'l6?1 1au«rb,er- Kate Rebecca, wae i 
married to Mr. George C. Britton, C. F i
i-Y aYLof S,r- an-1 Mss; G Britton. IVTiit- : 
by. The ceremony was conducted by the 

Bey Wesloy Dean in the drawing-room 
which was hanked with pauX. aTr^ tioyri ^

h purpose*. *s per
I Among the matters wlhloh will come 

up for dtroussion at the next general 
meeting of Rtverdale G. W. V A will 
be a resolution urging the government 
to widen the scope of the war gra
tuities act to include all those who 
«aw service, no matter where under
taken. This is a question of

Detroit.
Mrs. Bern le. who returned from Eng- ■ 

land on the Corsican, Is now in Montreal. I 
and will shortly confe to Toronto to stay 
with Mrs. Sutherland In St. Vincent ' 
street. «

Mies Stella Smith will be in Brantford 
for the next two week*. .

Mr. F. Albany Rowlatt 1* at’the 
Toronto General Hospital, 'where he-"iW 
recently underwent an emergency Ç> 
operation for appendicitis. His many 
friends wrlll be pleased to learn he 1*

. - WÊ
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Estimates for 1919.

UncontrbVable debt ,. . .$16,197,068.78 
Controllable .. .. UonrA unt** ff'ei1’ flat Is ready for occupa- 

Eady Hearst spent yesterday In Sim-
. .. 9.290,636.00

_mum
consequence among returned soldiers 
many of whom were unable to get

ar Æ*sa &d0e;
covers only those men who were dis
charged before November 11, 1918.

$25,487,604.78 coe.
Less- revenue, other than 

taxation ... ....................

Balance to be raised by 
taxation ... .
Revenue from taxation—

Civic war expenditure on 
assessment of $619,- 
096,826, at 3.26 milts...$ 2,013,254X13 

General tax on assess
ment of $619,096,325, at
17.84 mills............... ... 10,735,130.27

School tax on assessment 
of $621,061,064, at 7.90 
mills. Total, 28.60 mills 4,906,303.40

8,027,155.66

progressing satisfactorily.
.. 17,460,449.12

Caniwlien National Railways, Y 
Bqgdmg Line From Kamloops f I

Voncouveri B. C„ March 27.—Aufl$- -» ■> 
orlty was received yesteYdgy 'by T. di; *1 
White, chief engineer of the Canadian 
National Railway^ western lines, Pa
cific district, to call for tenders- for r 
the Immediate construction of a line ^ 
from Kamloops to Kelowna, inctud- Jfi 
ing a branch line from Vernon to 4 
Lumby.

Charged with stealing $60.00 from 
Wassle Zewizlck, Mike Wakelg, of 480 
West Richmond street, was arrested 
last evening by Acting-Detective Me. 
Connell.

TROOPED REARDON DIES.i

I;cAivï~rt“- *1"' served
. in France, died

yesterday of pneumonia at Spadtna 
flillltary Hospital. He was a veteran
to w8 WBT He ieavee his widow 
in Walthamstow, England.

1

INDEPENDENT OPINION.
To be raised by taxation.$17,659,687.69 
Less taxes uncollectable, 

vacancy and other al
lowances,
and probable losses ...

The G.A.C.

houses, and it is In this spirit that 
Lieut.-Ool. Machin, M.L.A. for Kenora1 
has been Invited to address the next general meeting of the association 
t?!?4' J0 be hel<i at St. George’s 

Tuesday night. The aseocL 
ation has endorsed the sentiments 

c;?reswd by the colonel, 
to6»*,6* ,hllP, t0 80 into greater detail 
in the problem of prohibition.

reductions
I 199,239.57

$17,460,449.12
Hamilton Highway.

The act constituting the commis
sion requires the city to share in the 
construction and maintenance of the 
Toronto-Hamllton highway. The city’s 
capital contribution la $325,000, pay
able In November, 1919, and the 
of $84,035 has been yearly raised and 
set aside to meet this obligation. In 
the meantime, the city has had to 
provide and pay yearly five per cent, 
on capital contribution, and in addi
tion an amount for maintenance esti
mated at $3,349 in 1919. 
amount, therefore, provided in 
current year is $103,634. 
method adopted in recent years by 
which a fund has been accumulated, 
the entire obligation of the city to 
the commission will be completely 
discharged next November, and the 
only remaining liability in connection 
with the undertaking will be that for 
maintenance.

This year, the amount involved in 
war expenditures and grants is $1,- 
,451,485, which added 
charges of $666,730 on the

J

al
and

SI |_•
a.

Central branch, G.W.V.A. officials 
expect to Initiate more than a hun
dred new members at the next meet
ing, and it Is believed that another 
quota of blinded heroes will be among 
the number.

sum

VGRATUITIES DELAYED.fl
Many returned•»« « ■« «....“pSoStrS!

war gratuity as advised under the act 
totl®, not yet received even the first 
instalment, one man having alreadv waited two months. Others ^ain htue 
received their second instalments 
their wives have been forgotten 
the second instalments 
There is much 
ground.

II The divorce laws are apparently 
worrying some of the returned men. 
This question Is going to be discussed 
at the next general meeting of River- 
dale GiW.V.A., and the consensus 
of opinion of those men interviewed 
yesterday by The World is that the 
present laws are entirely inadequate, 
and that each province Should have 
autonomy In this phase of jurisdiction.

Todimorden G.,W.V.A. will hold its 
’eetlng tonight at the 

Torrens School,! and many interesting 
subjects will be\ discussed.

The total
the

•Thru the ■but
f when 

were sent out. 
complaint on this

■

?!i| Dr. A. S. Grant, president of the 
social service bureau of the Red Trl 
angle Club will address the 
men at next Sunday’s meeting.

Colonel Maclaren hold comnadelv 
communion on Wednesday night withÏÏÏFiV»» of his battalion, "the 
74th, at Broadway Hall, and In the 
course of an interesting «ddre^ 
po‘"ied out that the assortait 
formed among the men in Canada 
r9r d — to be among the g^t! 
est Influences of the present era.

returned
Economize!flret regular

11 USEto the debt 
original

$4,600,000 debt makes the total amount 
to be provided In this year’s esti
mates In Connection with the war $2,-

r OldII W. J. Carmichael, secretary of the 
G.W.V.A., stated yesterday afternoon 
that hla association had gone on re
cord as being opposed to any reduc
tion in the pensions of dependents of 
those who made Che supreme sacri
fice, holding that ir, the fact of enlist
ment the eoldler made his dependents 
wards of the state, and that the gov
ernment is only shirking its responsi
bility when it reduces pensions on the 
ground that the pensioners are 
cepting grants or Incomes from other 
sources.

M %

Dutch
Cleanser

'ê
I# | 1

3 of home baked food comes when the I 
second helping is offered. The appear- *
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

for cleaning 
and scouring J— 

Tinware 
Granlteware 
Woodwork 
Oilcloth 
Linoleum 
Enamelled Sinks 
and Bath Tube 
Cutlery 
Refrigerators
Better end cheaper 

than Soap.

!

itl ac-

It may safely be said that 
returned soldiens are practically unani
mous In the opinion that no govern
ment has the right to consider

Recommend, Daily Use of Magnesia 
k T° °varcome Trouble. Caused 

by Fermenting Food and 
Acid Indigestion.

- any
other source of Income wlhen consider
ing pensions.k

MAGIC BAKING POWD Î
as bound to be pleasipg and satisfactory 
m every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu-
Powder* being Canada*s Perfect Baking

Send itame and ewidreee lot free copy of "The
containing selected recipes manv of which are Illustrated in thelr n£ur£! coto“y
Contains No Alum

n University College Alumnae Play 
“Trelawney of the Wells”A'bythTJ; SSJSbW. a«otn-

eatlng are almost certain ,ar‘er
thî8,?66 of.exce6sivc hydrochloric add^n
dilerilon’'h’ Cr0atin8 ’.’acid jn-

5^1.Ifrmenta a,nd 8°nrs, creating thé 
flh'îSV 8as which distendsThe Itom! 
tha v/»dihialTpera, the normal functions of the hwt. organs' 0»en affecting

F town 
Mrs. G.

.Last night at the Conservatory of 
Music Hall the University College 
Alumnae Association, under the 
rectlon of Dr. F. H. Kirkpatrick, 
•w"nd. „Plne,ro'8 “Trelawney of the 
We.ls , a four-act drama repreeent- 
ing the ways and manners of a the- 
til0®.» comPany of the Victorian era. 
Mrs. Mary E. Laughton as Rose Tre- 

r, , ... lawney played her role with a rood
It Is the worst of folly to neglect <nw*h of nalturaJnees. A_s sir» William

«sa-iœÆns*ænsi r
spoonful in a quarter glass of water rlzht coetumes and setting adding to 

,Ti!ia wm drive the gas 016 ««“«rally attractive effwt.
Find and bloat right out of the body — -------- ______

stomach, neutralize the ex- I. O. D. E. WORK IN FRANCr ceae acid and prevent its formation and m r RANGE,
cneps Is no sourness or pain. Bisurated The T n ri tr v ’ . .Magnesia (in powder or tablet form— to D' ®' bave taken
n.9^r “fluid or milk) is harmless toThe France, to be known
«torpach. Inexpensive to take and the best Canadian Imperial Daughters 
form of magnesia for stomach purposes, fcmP,re «CPtion. The order is nassine 

by Vlt>u?fu‘da of who cn- j ov«r to this French relief. $16 508 for
Joy their meals " 1th no more fear of in- general relief, and $41.600 for the bulla-

ing and furnishing of huts.
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Hundreds
embarked

, V,

S.B. Minnekd 
ester day. Fd 
fleers, N.C.ol 
oronto and dfl

District No. 
J. ' Hend 

Fleming, Lltth 
Des, R. Lax tot 
H. B. Slnclai 
ton; F. A. V 
Whaley, Callfe 
nie, B.C.; J. 
Wright, Majot 
Toronto; H. v 
Beadre, Wlnnl 
Call, Captain i 
Cannon, Leat 
Woodcock.

:

Sen■
R.Q.M.S. T. , 

port road; R.Q 
Junction, Ont. 
Ontario street 
89 Rose avenut 
lia; IC.S.M. i 

west; C 
Hard stree 

$7 Beaconsfleh 
Woodhead, Ne 
Walton; 148 G 

i G. Baggs, 10 
LSergL H. Ber 

avenue; Sergt 
Hamilton ; Si 
Birchcllff P.0 
Mouseys Rapi 
Bloor street a 
son, Mlllbrool

pr
Jonhs, 1*9 Bt 
8. Kelly. 226 

Knowles. 1 
Marshall,

O. K. Martin. 
Murray, Hlfhi 
oelman, Trout 
Glsnahan, 590 
8. McCorkall, 1 
J. M. McDont
P. McDonoui 
Sergt. R. K. J 
avenue; Sergt 
Bergt. H. F. 1

Sundrldi
Hastings

G.

W. K. Robins 
Q. W. Seymo 
Bergt. G. Shet
R. T. Shunn, C 
clair. Baeeano 
Midland; Ser 
Western aver 
Aurora; Pte. Ü 
east.

A—B. A bra 
avenue; Spr.

- Franklin avenu 
win avenue; ti 
Corley avenue; 
court avenue; ! 
G nr. J. E.. All
F. Almond, 47 
Andereon, Nor 
Anderson, Cali 
Eg Linton aveni 
bait; Spr. G. 
W. Armour, 21 
J. Armstrong. 
H. Armstrong 
E. S. Armstr
M. Ashquabe, 
T. H’. Atohdso 
klnsqn, Hsileyt 
186 Jaryls etrt 
land.

B—E. Bailey, 
W. Bain, 40 
JÇorp. V. W. B. 
Barney,
(Barrand, Norti 
(Anglia, Saak.; 
Connaught, 8tn 
Spr. C. F. Bar 
^E. H. Bath, 
IBaten, 2041 D 
Baxter, 144 J 1 
Beaumont ; Spi 
avenue; G.’H. : 
Spr. R. Bell, 6 

F nett, 164a Ma 
352 Symingtor 
Woodbine bea 
176 Davenport 
Christie; Spr. 
Spr. C. H. B 
W. H. Boyne 
brook, Weston 
ton; E. T. Brei 

1 'E. L, Brower,
89 Wlneva; T. 

i Spr. R. N. Bro
I lebury; Spr. 6

dale! .Spr. D. 
II. Burns, 190 

C—Of. Cadb,
N. Caden, $2 I 
Cam, 980 Osi

i .Campbell, Nee
* 56 Brock; Spi

G. Causton, 2 
S. Cawtborne, 
L’v Chadwick;, 
man, Jr., 1610 
Chard, Westor

I' - 645 )*ape; 8
% First : Spr. J

«pr. F. Chirrc 
Churnoide, 31’
H. ClarlngboU
Clarke, 78 Reg 
Spr. E. W. Cli 
Clarke, 16H !
163 Roehampt 
stone; >Spr. Tj 
Beach; M. S. ] 
19 Bayllss; (
226 Concord; C
Corp Pi A. d
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MEN :son.. Spr. A. > Lewis, Mlmlco; Spr. L 
Lock, Pte. I. Love.

M. —Cadet J. McGee, 77 DeGrasel street! 
isgt. H. G. Marshall, 12 North street; Sgt.
M. Martin, Aurora; Sgt. W. S. McLel- 
land, 594 Huron street; Sgt, J. S. Mc- 
Corkell, 62 Church street; Sgt. J. M. Mc
Donald, Bracebrldge; Sgt. R. K. Msc- 
Naughton, ( Strader avenue; Pte. F.
Macorlne, 265 Claremont street; Spr. H.
Maldon,• 3 Rols ton avenue; Pte. A. J.'
Maindonald, Bedford Park; Spr. W Mal- 
Unson, North Bay; Spr. R. Mansfield, 71*
Lansdowne avenue; Spr. L, G. Mapes, 153 
Franklin avenue ; A. F. Marriott, 132 
Danforth avenue; Corp. F. K. Marsh, 173 
Seaton, street ; Pte..H. E. Martin, 23 Wood 
street; Corp. T. H. W. Martin, 43 MArla 
street; Pte. O. -M. Mathews, 519 Erie 
terrace; Pte. Q. J. May. 166 Bolton ave.;
C. A. Meaklne, 136 Rhodes avenue; Pte.
R. K. Mercer, 211 First avenue; Corp. M.
Mewett. 129 Osslngton avenue; Spr. F.
H. Milne, 44 Hafl&m street; Spr. T.
Milne, 452 Brock avenue; J. C. Milne, 39 
Sussex avenue; Corp. A. J. Mitcham, 9 
Lapp# avenue; Spr. N. McCrae, 75 Spa- 
dlna road ; Spr. J. McDonald, 621 West 
Queen street; Spr. W. J. McDowell, 34 
Wallace avenue; Corp. C. E. Macetdon,
■1879 Yonge sti*ect; Spr. A, C. McGarrle,
230 Brock avenue; Pte. W. McCaughey,
216 Dunn avenue; Qnr. W. H. B. Mc- 
Gonlgle, Newmarket; Spr. «R. M. Mont
gomery, 1299 Dufferln street; ; Pte. W.
Mullen, 232 Sackvllle street; Pte»1 S. Mç- 
Carten. 80 Creecent road; Spr, W.. H.
McClosky, Aurora; Spr. S. Mctidrd 84 
Claremont street; Pte. H. C. McCordlok,
Newmarket; Spr. T, 3. McNleoH, Au
rora; Pte. Maki; Pte. G. Marchenko;.
Corp. E. E. McCrory, 71 Boston avenue;
Corp. D. L. Morrow. ’

N. —Pte. L. Northern, 659 Woodbine „ _ „
avenue; Pte. H. Nutter, "46 Adelaide st.: • C—Postoffice Downsvtew . ..... ............
Spr. E. Naylor, 888A Bloor street; Spr. 7.—Goddard A Co. Office. Weston Rd........
G. T. Nets, Aurora; Bdr. W. J. Newman. 8.-A. Watt s House. Fair-bank .....................
1121 Dunda* street- Dvr. F. Nicholson; 9.—Mrs. Wilson's House. Spadlna Rd.........
Spr W Newall 10.—Offlce'of R. Milne, Independent Rd...

O. "—Lance-Corp. 'j. O'Connor, 12 Colla- 11.—B. Osborne's House. Midland Ave.........
hie street; Pte. L. A. Offred, 6, Frejanta IK—J. Thompson's House. Pape and Fulto
avenue, Mount Dennis) Spr. G. Orton. W—St. Andrew’s Hall. Pape Ave...............
Newmarket 14.—C. Daniels House. Clarence Ave,..........

P. —Cadet" R. A. Paget. 23 South Drive: 15.—R. Rushhy’g House, 59 Wychjwood Ave 
Corp. G. J. Perry, 7 London street: Spr. 16.—Mr. Barron’s House. 48 Teignmouth Ave
F. Pelkerbrldge, 90 Sparkhlll avenue: 17.—Mrs. Moss. 57 French Ave.....................
Spr. A. J. Pitt. 13 Aberdeen affenue: 18.—A. F Dal! s House. Jane St.......................
Spr A L Plaxton, Markham : Spr. J. .19.—Job Master's House, 51 Lavinla Ave., Swansea. W. O. McLean, Sr. Job Master
Bollinger! 381 Morley avenue: Spr. P. D. 20.—Bunce's House, Plains Rd......................................Çhas. Roberts W. Hicks
Poteous, 429 West Runnymede road; Spr.- 21.—Oakwood Hell. Oakwood Ave................................ Wm. Jarvis F. Norman
H. Pretbury, East Fro* street; Pte. H, 22.—Wilcox Hall. Vaughan Rd........................................ T. Abram Wm. Shirley
Price M virtue street: Dvr. T. Priest- 23.—John Terrison's House. 62 Ennerdale Rd............JohnTorrlson Ernest Styles
ley, 26 Melbourne avenue; Spr. W. F. 24.—A E, Baker's House, 107 Lambton Ave........J. G. Hedges A. E. Smart
Packham, 599 St. Clarens avenue; Spr. 25.—T. Hlney’s House. Dundas St.....................................C. E. Boyd A. Pearson
W C Paffltt 24 Sussex avenue; Corp. A. 2ii.—A. Murray s House. 5th Concession.....................Frank Cook C. A. Carter
Page’ 75 Gertrude street- Spr. C. A. 27.—H. Leach's Housé, Sflverthorn Ave.......................Alf. Smith R. J. Titus
Palmer 252 Donald avenue- Pte J C. 28.—Bater's Hall, Don Mills Rd............ ............................Sergt. Alex. Reed Geo. Bradleypîim”: 21 Col’Sîdge^lvënue; PM. A. I9.-S. Walker's House. Dennis Ave ....................... ..Geo Plggott
Parkinson, 141 Gerrard street: Corp. A. 80.-J. Sugden s Hous^ 332 Lauder Ave.................„.W Furnlval
R Parkhurst, "231 Lansdowne avenue; 31.—C. Cratrt toiuse. Barrlngton Ave.  .................. Wm.CurtU
Spr. W. E. Parry, Rlchmdnd Hill; Spr. 12.—Mrs. Coiee House. 191 Cedarvale Ave..................A. Smith
H. Patterson, Mlmlco; Spr. E. Pearcey,
858 West Dundas street; Spr. E. Peat.
Newmarket; Spr. W. Pack, Spr. E. Post.

*R.—Sgt. W. J. Robinson, Newmarket:
Spr. D. Rea. 24 Mount Stephen street;
Spr. H. Read. De Grass! street; Spr. M.
Read, 18 Galt avenue; Pte. M. Reeves.
'Mi Christie street; 
union Grove, W.
Richards, 97 East Gerrard street; Spr. J.
Ritchie, 163 Aehdale avenue; Corp. J.
Roberts, 735 Erie Terrace; Pte. C. R.
Robertson, 103 Kenwood avenue; Pte. J.
Bobillard, 45 Carlton avenue; Pte. G.
Robin, 203 Marlboro avenue; Corp. J.
D. Roche, 366 Manning avenue; Pte. O.
Rolfe, 120 Courcellette road; Lance-Corp.
J. C. Roper, 46 West King street; Pte.
J. W. Rush, 1 Homer avenue, Mt. Den
nis; pte. R. 3‘. Rusland, Upper Canada 
College.

S.—Lieut. H. B. Sinclair, 78 Crescent, 
boulevard; Sgt. G. w. Seymour, 3122 
Dundas street; Sgt. W. Smith, Edge Hill.
Midland; Sgt. F. W. Smith, 322 Weston 
avenue; Pte. F. Sanways, 160 Wellesley 
crescent; Spr. F. Sanders, 2229 Yonge 
street; Spr. E. Saunders, 64 Hallam 
street; Spr. J. Schultz, 211 Lansdowne 
avenue; Pte. D. N. Seggie, 119 Ranllgh 
avenue; Pte. G. Segrefr, 216 Parliament 
street; A. R. Stockley, Spr. J. Simmons.
Pte. G. G. Smith, Lance-Corp. 1-1.
Sellock, 136 Berkeley street; Spr. R. F. 
sharland, 4 Browning avenue; Pte. H.
Sharp. Bridgeburg; Pte. D. G. Simpln.
82 Beaver avenue; Pte. D. F. Sktngle.
256 McDonald avenue; Spr. W. H, Smith.
30 Malbourn street; Spr. F. E. Smith.
SPC, J. Stapley. 26 Talbot street; Pte. K.
Stevenson. 26 Talbot avenue; Pte. K.
Stevenson, 101 Lyle avenue; Corp. W:
Stewart, 33 Clinton street; Pte. D. Stout.
95 East King street; Pte. T. Sullivan.
260 Withrow avenue; CapL Silvester, 20 
Lipton street; N. S. Skinner.

T—Spt. W. Torwns, Aurora: Qnr. T.
Tait, 141 Harwood ave.; L.-Cp. F. Tate.
80 McCaul street; Pte. G. T. Taylor, 14 
Rowntree; Pte. P. Taylor. 91 Hamilton 
street, east; S. Taylor, Pte. S. Thompson.
Py. J» Castle Ted, 38 Homerwood avenue;
Spr. G. Thomas, 274 Brock avenue; Spr.
J. O, Thorn bury, Herman street, Mlmlco;
Spr. G. W. Tomlinson. Wlllowdale: Spr. 
a. Tordoff, 68 Valley Road; Pte. F. Tutch- 
ener, 29 Gibson avenue.

V—Spr. J. Vincent, 22 Redwood avenue.
..W—Major H. Wollwood, 207 Lauder 
avenue; Ca.pt. W. A. Woodcock, 95 Con
stance street; M. S. S. Woodhead, T.
Gorham street, Newmarket; Sgt. W. S.
Walton, 148 Garden avenue; "Lt. J. C.
Wreyfore, 57 Sentry avenue; Lt. W. J. L.
Wright, 419 Markham street: Lt. K. Wel- 
ton," 79 Asquith avenue; (Cadet (C. S.
Wilkins," 34 Rowanwood avenue: Cpl. Y.
Willetts, 181B Browning avenue; Spr. H.
William, 352 Huron street; Spr. C. Wall- 
Bridge, 162 Llsgar street; Spr. L. Wal
ton, 13 Irene avenue; L.-Cpl. H. White,
669 Annette street; Dvr. O. Whittaker.
667 Hflledale avenue; Spr. O. C. Wolfe.
Spr. G. E. Wareham, 7 Castle avenue;
Pte. B. Wills. 46 Garnet avenue; Spr. J.
Wilson, 64 Langley avenue; Cpl. C. Win
ter. 220 Perth 

Y—Spr.
avenue; L.-Cpl. W. Young, 559 Craw
ford street.

f
Bill Boards a Menace 

Say Boards of TradeTO TORONTORIGGS

The following resolution woo 
adopted yesterday et The meeting 
of the Associated Boards of 
Trade;

“Having In view the facta that 
billboards and large signs often 
constitute a menace to public 
safety, especially when they ob
struct the view near railway 
crossing or stations; that they 
frequently Increase the fire risk; 
that they adversely affect pro
perty values In their vicinity; 
that they Interfere with town- 
planning ‘and become ugly blem- 
iahes upon landscape features;

"Therefore, be It resolved, that ■> 
municipalities be urged to regu
late, license or otherwise control 

sightly bill boards, signs, and 
similar advertising features with- 
In their respective bounds, and 
prevent their erection where the' 
element of public danger la In- 
volved."

?

;ds for Toronto Dis
ked Yesterday When 
Vessel Docked.

_

TOWNSHIP OF YORK
_ A BY-LAW NO. 4636

'/s
cte"„“lnofto a 8UPP,y °f e,ectrlc P0Wer from the HW

18. Minnekadha docked at Halifax 
iterday. Following Is the Uat of 
jeers, N.C.O.'e and other ranks for 
rente and district:

Officers.
District No. 2.—Lieutenant K. Wal- 
»; J. Henderson; R. E. Belbh; R. 
smlng. Little Current, Ont.; A. Gil- 
1, R. Lax ton, S. F. Spelk, Thorold;

B. Sinclair, F. Stewart, Beaver- 
u; F. A. Webb. Horn wood; E. P. 
baley, California; B. A. Wilson, Fer- 
», B.C.; J. C. Wravford, W. J. L. 
right. Majors S. K. Bennett, West 
mmto; H. Wellwood,.Captains R. F, 
adre, Winnipeg; J. A. Foley, Hugh 
ill, Captain Sylvester, Captains E. A. 
mnon, Leamington, Ont.; W. a.

of York Dlv. No.—Polling Place. 
Whether the said 

ro-Bledtrlc Power

Deputy Returning Poll Clerk.
Officer.

.John Rose 
. Fred Knight 
■ E. Morgan 
-J. Aitkin

S3.—J. Graham's House, 10 Earledale Ave..................
34.—School House. S. Sec., No. 33, Bernice Créa....
36.—A. Taylor's House, Vaughan Rd............................
36. —Caledonia Hall, Caledonia Ave.;.......................
37. —W. T. Butler's Office, Cor. St. John and

Jane Sts......................................... ............................Wm. McQueen Mrs. B. Averlll
39.—McKenzie's Office, Yonge St.,...........;....................Geo. McKenzie Geo. Summers

3. A true copy of this by-law shall be published in The Toronto World news- 
P#er, published on the 14th day of March, 1919, and for three consecutive weeks 
thereafter and a true copy of this by-law shall be posted at Barrington Avenue 
School; Oakwood Hall; King George School, St. Johns Rd.; Goddard & Marshall's 
Store. Mount Dennis: John Warren’s, 1223 Pape Avenue; School House, Winder- 
mere Avenue, Swansea; McCormack's Hail, Sllvertbofn; Emery, Ella. York Mills. 
Fall-bank Poetofflces. and Oriole.

4. On the 2nd day of April, 1919, at his office In the Council Chamber, No.' 40
Jarvis Street, in the City of Toronto, at two o’clock In the afternoon, the Reeve, 
if requested, will, in writing, signed by him, appoint two persons to attend at the 
final summing up of the votes by the Clerk of this Corporation and one person to 
attend, each polling place on behalf of the persons Interested in and desirous of 
the answering of the said question In the affirmative and a like number on behalf 
of the persons interested In and desirous of the answering of the said question In 
the negative, respectively. - y

6. The 7th day of April, 1919, at the said Council Chamber, No. 40 Jarvis 
Street, Toronto, at two o’clock p.m.. Is hereby appointed for the summing up by the 
Clerk of this corporation of the number of votes given in the affirmative and In 
thq-negatlve, respectively. - *■

Made, passed and enacted this 7th day of March, 1919.
W. A. CLARKE, Clerk.
(Seal),

J. Woodbum 
Joe. Bills 
K 3. Carlton 
J. McPherson

Council of the Corporation of the Towjjshtp of York 
tltuîFin t0 the ratepayers $f the said Townshtpof York en-
inELi Y?te on ™on«F by-laws a question as to -whether the said ratepayers are 
of Ontario1 & *UPP y °f electrle P°wer from the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 

THEREFORE the Council

i

9^ the Corporation of the Ttfwnehlp of York enacts asun follows:

sssvzsr
OnUrioeay^“-W4ricb^w^r-r0m th# H^r°-Electric Commission of

V>e Yoto**f the said ratepayers shall be taken on this question on 
tno 6th day of April. 1919. between the hours of nine o'clock In the forenoon and 
me o clock in the afternoon at the following places and by the Deputy Returning 
Officers and Poll Clerics hereinafter mentioned, that is to say: f

Deputy Returning 
Officer.

.................John Whittwker
.................John Boucock
.........Win. Wallace
......... J. H. Snider
.................W. H. Rowntree W. J. Lock
.................Frank Carrüthers J. Carruthers
.................T. Goddard
.................A. Watt
........... .Jno. Chrletojrfier
»...............Chas, Fitzpatrick Jno. C. Hunter
.................H. W. Chapman
n Ave.. ,W. Peero

. .6. P. Altklns 
.Chez. Daniels 

. .Geo. Jacobs 
.Harry Smith 
• R. FrenA 

. .J. Ashman

h
ho ■ AV

$

f r

A. Cormack, 50 rimes; Kpr. R. p. 
Lor; .% 16 Mille.*; tipr. it. Cotter. 85 
•yj.evor; H. G, Cousin, 11 Sheridan 
Spr. H. Croft, 76 Sco'Urd; Sir. 
Crock, 42 Batters; Spr. P. Cruick- 
t-'iatik, Taylor; Corp. 3. Cullen, 58 
A'rcld.

D—Corp. S. G. Dragger, 1554 Yonge; 
Corp. T. H. Darcy, 1881 Dundas; J. V. 
Davldèon, 67 Marlboro; Spr. J. A. 
Davie, 86 Langford; Spr. F. W. Davies, 
15 Miller; Spr. W. G. Dawson, St. 
Paul; Spr. A. Day; Spr. Deele, 1488 
Dufferln; L.-Corp. Delgree, 1643A 
Dufferln; A. R. Dmch, 106 Oak; R 
Dmwoodle, 100 Jones; J. Doney, 23 
Charles; J. Downs, 35 Warden ; Spr.
T. H. Doyle, 93 Craw tord; Corp. R. S. 
Dukes, 14 Dupont; G. G. Duncan, 194 
Bellwoods; Unr. J. L. Duncan, 214 
Campbell.

E—R. Edmunds, 16 Earlscourt; Spr. 
J. W. English. 361 West King; Spr.
U. Everitt, 2403 St. Clair.

F—Corp. J. A. Fair, 22% Welling
ton; Corp. G. R. Falrtborne, 139 Ra
leigh; Spr. 3. H. Ferguson, 114 Ml'.ll- 
cent; Dvr. H. Fielding, 2343 Gerrard; 
Spr. J. Findley, 24 Dupont; L.-Corp. 
A. J. Finnls, 574 Parliament; Spr. E. 
H. Fleming; 92 Bartlett; N. Fletcher, 
140 Hamilton; Corp. W. G. Flint, 22 
Hanson; Spr. A. Flynn, 30 Northvtew; 
Syr. C. R. Fox, 150 Jarvis; Spr. W.
F. G. Freeland, Dean; Spr. W. H. 
Fletcher, 137 Franklin; lu-Corp, A. G. 
Fiogt, 553 Concord.

G—Pte. R. W. Gtdlow, 30 McKen
zie; R. A. Gilbert, 15 Churchill; H. 
E. Gill, 65 Helena^ Spr. A. Glenden- 
ning, 149 Ri verbale; Spr. D. C. God
frey. 108 Parliament; G. Gorman. 149 
Jones: Gnr. J. IA. Gow, 10 Badgerow; 
Corp. C. W. Grangory, 28 Timber.

H—Lance-Corp. F. J. Hanlon, 462 
Westmoreland; Corp. C. Halsey, 63 
Sheridan; A. J. Handley, 129 Fair- 
view; Spr. F. Hann, 6 Lawton; W..
S. Harding. Church and Carlton; J. 
Harding. 316 King; Spr. F. J. Harris, 
3 Gertrude; R. Harris. 11 Spruce; H.
G. Harrison, 16 Baldwin; Spr. L. L. 
Harrison, 33 Park View Mansions; 
Spr. W. Hartley, 60 Drayton;. Spr. H- 
HawRrigg, Lambton Mills; Pte. D. 
Hawthorthwatte. 34 Wells Hill; Spr.
H. G. Heaton, ToJmorden; Pte. S. G. 
Herman; Sprfl J. R. -Hestor, 676 Hills
dale; A. Hewins, 249 Vaughan; Spr. 
J. A. Hill, 86 Cowan; Spr. W. J. Hill, 
676 Eastern; Pte. W H. Hill, 101 
Alexander? Spr. W. T. Hurston, 621 
Brock; S. S. Hodge. 65 Perth; Spr. 
Hodgins, 49 Shafesbury; A. Hodgson, 
36 Amroth; Spr. G. Hodgson; Spr. 
G. Hodgson; Spr. Q. H. Hodgson, 9 
Angus; Spr. W. E. Hogg, 83 Red
wood; T. Holland, 157 Walnut; Corp. 
A. Hubbard, 143 Arundel: Spr. A. E. 
Hodson, 46 Harcourt; Spr, W. Hud
son. 2 Nairn.

I—Spr. A. Lie.
J—Gnr. H. J. Jackman, 109 

P. Jackson, 445 Beresford; Spr. W.
T. Jasiper, 63 Roslin; Spr., J. H. Jef
frey, 10 St. Clarens; Spr. C- W. Jen
nings. 64 Bel lair; Corp. L. J. Jewltt, 
1127 Pendrill; Spr. A. W. Johnson. 
246 Gladstone; IA. C. R. Jones, 100 
Admiral: Spr. S. E. Jones, 53 Holly; 
W. J. Jones, 208 Humberside; A. G. 
Jordon, 632 Dundas.

K—Corp. W. C. Kedd, 3 Alpha; 
Corp. W. A. King. 779 Dupont; Spr. 
C. J. Kingdom. 1 Bastlno; J. J. Knott, 
400 Delaware.

Dlv. No.—Polling Place.
1. —Mrs. Summers’ House. Oriole...
2. —Wm. Gooderham's House, Lansing.
3. —School House. Wlllowdale

.4.—Forester’s Hall, Ella.............
5,—Home Circle Had, Emery..

Poll Clerk. 
Alf. Anderson. 
R. Riddell 
Bert Heslop 
Wm. Buchanan

Senior N. C. O.'s.
J.M.S. T. J. Ingronllle, 285 Daven- 
road; R.Q.M.8. F. Knapp, Porquis 
don, Ont.; JC.S.M. R. Aiken, 688 
rlo street; C.S.M. J. Armstrong, 
>se avenue; C.S.M. T. Booth, Orll- 
C.S.M. G. A. Dunn, 520 Durle 

t west; C.Q.M.S. H. L. Hart, 408 
ard street; CtQ.M.S. O. Jeeves, 
laconsfield avenue; C.Q.M.S. S. T. 
Ihead, Newmarket; S.-Sergt. É. S. 
on; 148 Garden avenue; Sergt. S.

Baggs, 1009 Osslngton aveh

1o
V

F. Taylor 
W. Deacoff 
J. Bird F. H. MILLER, Reeve.

notice.
TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing le a true copy of a by-law passed by the 

Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Township of York on the 7th day of 
March, AD. 1919. to be submitted to the vote# of the Electors on the 6th day of 
April, AD. T919, between the hours of nine o’clock In the forenoon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon, at the places therein <lxed for the taking of the votes of the 
said electors. And that the second day of April, 1919, at the hour of two o'clock 
if the afternoon at the Township Offices, No. 40 Jarvis Street, has been fixed 
for the appointment of perrons to attend at the Polling Places and at the final 
summing up of the votes byYhe Clerk. *

take NOTICE FURTHER that a tenant who desires to vote upon the said 
proposed by-law must deliver Uo the Clerk, not later than the tenth day before 
the day appointed for taking the votes, a declaration under The Canada Evidence 
Act. that he Is a tenant whose lease extends for the time for which the debt or 
liability is to be created, or in which the money to be raised by the proposed by-law 
1* payable, or for at least twenly-one years, and that he has. by the lease, covenanted 
to pay all municipal taxes In reepect of the property of wtiich he Is Unant other 
than local Improvements rates.

Dated and first published, the 14th day of March, 1919.
' MT. A. CLARKE.

Clerk of the Municipality of the Township of York.

b #
F. Ludgate
F. E. Allcroft 
Chaa. Redfern 
Basil Ryan
G. E. Simpson 
Albert Leader 
R. Corbett
A. Ashman

ue;
-gt. H. Bennett, 147 King Ed warn 
moe; Sergt. C. H. Boecker, Mount 
milton ; Sergt. H. J. Butchers, 
Khcliff P.O.; Sergt. H. R. Cook, 
useys Rapids; Sergt. H. Davis, 712 
nr street west; Sergt. S. R, Daw- 
1, Mlllbrook; Sergt. G. M. Hpdg- 
i, Sundridge; Sergt. R. Dubbard, 

ill Hastings avenue; Sergt. E. T. 
Jones, 199 Broadway avenue; Sergt. 
8, Kelly, 226 Spadlna road; Sergt, 3. 
A. Knowles. Malone, N.Y.: Sergt. H.
O. Marshall, 12 North street; Sergt. 

»-Q.&.. Martin, Aurora; Sergt. C. H.
Murray, Highgate; Sergt. O. B. Mus
sulman, Trout Creek; Sergt.W. S. Me- 
eienahan, 690 Huron street; Sergt. J. 
8. McCorkatl, 582 Church street; Sergt. 
J. M. McDonald, Bràoebridge; Sergt.
P. McDonough, Worcester, Maas.i 
Sergt. R. K. MacN&ughton, 6 Strader 
avenue; Sergt. H. O'Dell, Hamilton;

i >Sergt. H. F. Peller. Kitchener; Sergt. 
hw. K Robinson, Newmarket; Sergt.

G. W. Seymour, 3122 Dundas street; 
| Sergt. G. Shewfelt, Thessalon; Sergt. 
s R. T. Shunn, Orillia; Sergt. K. 8. Sin- 
I clair. Baaea.no, Alt a; sergt. Smith, 
' Midland; Sergt. W. F. Smith, 322 

Western avenue; Sergt. W. Towns, 
S Aurora; Pte. G. Bate, 92 Gerrard street 
v east. 
m a—b.

q

/Geo. Htsey 
W. Caswell 
Geo. Ward 
Frank Scott

r--,Council Chambers, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

m
■( Y

’A

mSpr. N. Benny, 4411 
Toronto; Corp. E.

latlons and 
'he Wedding 
Edith Dean, 
was brought - 
■her, her only 

Miss Mar- 
. M. Britton 
. After the i 
tton left for

i from Eng
in Montreal, 
onto to stay 
St. Vincent

in Brantford

TOWNSHIP OF YORK'
BY-LAW NO. 4637\

A by-law authorizing the Issue of debentures for the sum of $200,000 to provide 
funds to purchase the necessary material and equipment and to construct, erect 
and Instal same for the purpose of transmitting and distributing a supply of elec
tric energy or power through the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario.

AND WHEREAS lt Is deèmed expedient that the Corporation of the Township 
of York purchase the necessary material and equipment to provide for the-transmis
sion and distribution of electric power or energy in the Township of York through 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario and for the construction, erection 
and Installing of such system. - ..........

AND WHEREAS It is necessary to borrow the said sum of $200,000 on the 
credit of the corporation and to issue debentures therefor, bearing interest at the 
rate of six per cent, per anhum, which Is the amount of the debt created by this 
by-law. . ..

AND WHEREAS'it is expedient to make the principal of the said debt repay
able In yearly sums during the period of twênty years, of such amounts respec
tively that the aggregate amount payable for principal yid interest In any year 
shall be equal as neariy as may be to the amount so payable for principal and In
terest In each of the other years.

AND WHEREAS i It la necessary to raise annually the sum of $17,486.91 during 
the period of twenty; years to pay the said y Airly sums of principal, and Interest 
aus they beco.me due.

AND WHEREAS the amount of the who* rateable property of the Munici
pality. according to the last revised assessment roll, is $24,205,279.00.

AND WHEREAS -the amount of existing debenture debt ot. the corporation
exclusive of local Improvement debts secured by special rates or assessments 1«
$795,342.32. which sum consists solely of. public school debenture debts charged on the 
respective school sections authorizing the issue of the same, save and except the 
sum of $200,000, and no part of the principal or interest is in arrear. "

THEREFORE th*1 Municipal .Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
York enacts ae follower

1. That for the purpose aforesaid there shall be borrowed on the credit of the
Corporation at large the sum of Two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000), and de
bentures shall be Issued therefor in sums of not less than One hundred dollars
($100) each, bearing interest at tne rate of six per cent, per annum and having 
coupons attached thereto for the payment of the interest.

2. The debentures shall all bear the same date And shall be Issued within two 
years after the date on which this by-law is passed and may bear any date within 
such two years and shall be payable in twenty annual instalments durhig the 
twenty years next after the time when the same are issued and tne respective 
amounts of principal and Interest payable In each of such yean
forth In Schedule “A" hereunto annexed, which said schedule Is hereby declared
t0 *3! The debentures0!»11^* both principal and Interest may be. expressed in Can
adian Currency or Sterling money of Great Britain at the rate of one pound sterling 
for each $4.86 2-3 and may be payable at any place or places In Canada or Great
Brlt4lnThe Reeve of the Corporation shall sign and issue the debentures, and the 
same and the toterest coupons attached thereto shall also be signed by the Treasurer 
of the Corporat^n and the debentures shall We sealed with the seal of the
Corporation. . jfrrency of the debentures, the sum of $17,436.91,
shall" be raîfed annually for the payment of the debt anf Interest bx a special rate 
!ufficient th!refor over and above all other rates on »». ‘he ratea&e property in 
thp Municioality at the same time and in the same manner aa other ratge.

6 The debentures may contain any clause registration
thereof, authorized by any statute relating to Municipal Debentures in force at
the 7U The0,d!b!nturees ‘tobT'issued hereunder shall contoln a provision in the fol-

l0Wl*'?fhU>d?benture or any Interest therein shall not, after s certificate of owner-
ferable* except b6ynd^
b00k8 0ThtIh.eby-l^rî^l Uk!Ueti4eonn r dCayyof0ft?e°Tnal" passing thereof.

Passed this — day of March, 1919.
........................  Clerk. •••'

Airntss
Principal.

9,736.68
10,820.88
10,940.14
11,596.54
12,292.34
13,029.87
13,811.67
14,640.87
15,518.79
16,449.91

1Amount.
17.486.91 

•17,436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.486.91
17.486.91 
17.43d.91
17.416.91 

Reeve.

Interest.
. 7,700.23 
. 7; 116.03 
. 6,496.77 
. 5,840.87 

.... 6.144.67 X 
. 4.407.04 x 
. 3.625.24
. 2,796.54 
. 1,918.12
. 987.00

11 Year
Aram, 

SpT? T.
12 .V405 Westmoreland 

Adair, 180 West 13 Iïâ. avenue;
f- Franklin avenue; G. B.. Adame, 40 lr- 
6. win avenue ; Spr. F. Aldcroft, 25 East 
IT Corley avenue; Corp. J. Allen, 124 Har- 
; : court avenue; Spr. P. Allen, Peterboro; 
Î Gnr. J. E. Allen, 66 Emerson avenue;

V. Almond, 47 Cituirch street; Spr. B. 
' AndeTson, North

Anderson. Calgary; P, Andrew», 407 
t Eg Linton avenue; Spr. T. Anson, Co- 
! bait; Spr. G. W. Anyan, Engelhart; 
t W. Armour, 29 Breedalbene street; F. 
f J. Armstrong, 107 Mulberry avenue; J. 
; H. Armstrong. New Jersey, U.*S.A. ; 

E. S. Amwtrone, Sudbury; Spr. D. 
M. Ashquabe, Georgian Island; Spr. 
T. Hi Atchison, Dundalk; Spr. I. At- 
kinsqn, Haiiley'bury ; L. Corp. H. Ares, 
186 Jarvis street; C. J. Ayres, Mid
land.

14 " ....
15 “ ...
16

/-

feV. »17m
181» at the ■-* 

where he 
emergency 
His many 

learn he Is

19 .
20

.... Clerk.,;v.....Bay; Corp. L. B. NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing is a true copy of a proposed by-law of the 

Corporation of the Township of York to be submitted to the vote of the electore on 
the 5th day of April. 1919. between the hour» of nine o'clock In the forenoon and 
five o'clock in the afternoon at the follow!hg polling places and by, the following 
Deputy Returning Officer» and Polling Clerks, namely;

5?;
Nays. 
Kamloops

I'-:7 ,4tDeputy Returning
Officer, y x Fell Clerk. 
Wfilttaktr Alf. Anderson 

R. Riddell 
Bert Heslop 
Wm. Buchanan 
W. J. Lock

- ■ .Dlv. No.—Polling Place. 
1.—Mrs. Summers'Horn ..John

. .John Boucock 
..Wm. Wallace 
.. J. H- Snider 
. .W. H. Rowntree
. .Frank Carruthers J. Carruthers 
. ,T. Goddard F. Taylor
..A Watt W. Deacoff
. .Jno. Christopher , J. Bird 
..Ohas. Fitzpatrick Jno. C. Hunter 
. .H. W. Chapman 

,ve...W. Peero
.8. P. Altklns 
.Chas. Daniels 
.Geo. Jacobs 
.Harry Smith 
.R. French

............................... J. Ashman
Ave., Swansea. W. G. McLean, Sr.

................ Chas. Roberts

.................Wm. Jarvis

.................T. Abram
..John Terrison 
. .3. O. Hedges 
..C. E. Boyd 
..Frank Cook 

..AM. Smith 
..Sergt. Alex. Reed 
..Geo. Plggott 
. ,W. Furnlval 
. .Wm. Curtis 
..A. Smith 
. .John Rose 
. .Fred Knight 
,.E. Morgan 
..J. Aitkin

ouse. Oriole...........
2. —Wm. Gboderhazn's House, Lansing.
3. —School House, Wlllowdale .................
4. —Foresters' Hall, Ella.'.......................
6.—Home Circle Hall, Emery...................
6. —Postoffice, Downsvtew.......................
7. —Goddard & Co. Office. Weston Rd..
8>—A. Watt's House, Fairbank...............
9.—Mrs. Wilson’s House, Spadlna Rd.".

10. —Office of R. Milne, Independent Rd
11. —E. Osborne's House. Midland Ave.................
12. -3. Thompeon’s House, Pape and Fulton A 

ndreW’e Hall, P

27.—Autii- y 
[y by T. H. 
e Canadian 
t lines, Pa- 
enders for r

I

B—E. Bailey, 20 Melita avenue; Spr. 
W. Bain, 40 Roncesvalles avenue; 

•of a line •« jCorp. V. W. Barber, Ardmore, Pa.; F.- '« I fc.’M'K! rS: Zr£;
« M' (Anglia. Saak.; Corp. R. A. Bartlett, 

W Connaught, Stn.; H. Garton, Uxbridge; 
6pir. C. F. Bartes, 160 Howard avenue; 
E. H. Bath, Midland; L. Corp. G. 
Baton, 2041 Davenport road; Spr. J. 

R Baxter, 144 Shaw street; Spr. W. 
& Beaumont; Spr. A. Bell, 116 Helendale 
i avenue; G. H. Bell, 116 Harvey avenue; 
| Spr. R. Bell, 582 Adelaide; G. R. Ben- 
I; nett, 164a Main; Pte. G. E. Biflen, 

352 Symington; Spr. H. ■ P. Bird, 1 
■, Woodbine beach; Spr. H, J. Black, 
i 170 Davenport; Pte. A. J. Blyth, 19 

I Christie; Spr. J. Bolos, 128 Morse;
[ Spr. C. H. Bowhy, 110 Beaconefield;

W. H. Boynell, Mimico; A. R. Bran- 
! brook, Weston; C. E. Besher. 12 Bol- I ton; E. T. Breeee, 281 Markham; Corp. 

j E. L. Brower, 54 McGill; D. Brown, 
39 Wttneva; T. H. Brown, 62 Bleeker; 
Spr. R. N. Brown; Spr. N. Bryan, Sal
isbury; Spr. S. O. Budge. 72 Kippen- 
dalef Spr. D. Burnett, 36 Langford; 
H. Burns, 190 Donder.

C—O. Cade, 72 River; L.-Corp. H. 
N. Caden, 82 Spencer; L.-Corp. H. R. 
Cain, 980 Osslngton; Spr. p. W. 
Campbell, New Toronto; C. N. Carter, 
56 Brock; Spr. F. A. Carter; Spr. M.
G. Causton, 26 Connaught; Corp. R. 
8. Cawthorne, 137 Cowan; L.-Corp. 
E. Chadwick., 23 Roden: Spr. Chap
man, jr., 1510 Dundas; L.-Corp. J. F. 
Chard, Weston; Dvr. R. J. Charlton, 
«45 ,’ape; Spr. J. M. Chilton. 140 
First; Spr. J. Chlnors, 922% B'.oor; 
Spr. F. Church, 137 Munro; Spr. W. 
Churnoide, 3t% Herbert; L.-Corp. C.
H. Claringbotd, 273 Major; D. W. 
Clarke, 73 Regent; Corp| E. P. Clarke: 
Spr. E. W. Clarke, 203 Bedford; F. D. 
Clarke, 16% Carroll; Spr. H. Clark, 
163 Roehampton ; J. Clark, 39 Glad
stone; Spr. T! E. Clegg, 5 Woodbine 
Beach; M. S. Cole, 1 Nairn; C. Collett, 
19 Bayllss; Corp. C. G. Commeford, 
226 Concord; G. E .Coombs, 111 Morse; 
Corp P. A. Cooney, 115 College; Spr.

:

IMalvern; F. Ludgate
F. E. Allcroft 
Chss. ' Redfern 
Basil Ryan
G. E. Simpson 
Albert Leader 
R. Corbett
A. Asnman 
Job Master 
W. Hicks 
F. Norman 
Wm. Shirley 
Ernest Styles 
A. E. Smart 
A. Pearson 
C. A. Carter 

\R. 3. Titus 
Geo. Bradley 
Geo. Hlsey 
-W5- Caswell 

J Geo. Ward 
Frank Seott 
J. Woodtourn 
Jos. Bills 
E. J. Carlton 
J. McPherson

Vernon to
13, -^St. Andrew’s HaN, Pape Ave.......................
14. —<7.:Daniels' Hbuse,'Clareftce Ave...............
16. —R. Rushby's House, 69 Wychwood Ave.. 
it—Mr. Barron's House, 48 Tetghmouth Ave
17. —Mrs. Moss. 67 French Ave... .
18. —A. F. Dali's House. Jaae St.. .
19. —Job Master’s House, 5VLavln
20. —Bunce’e House, Plains Rd.....................
21. —Oakwood Hall, Oakwood Ave...............
22. —Wilcox Hall, Vaughan Rd.......................
23. —John Torrlson’s House. 62 Ennerdale Rd
24. —A E. Baker’s House, 107 Lambton Ave.
25. —T. Hlney’s House, Dundas St....................*
■36.—A. Murray’s House. 5th Concession.........
27. —H. Leach's House. Stlverthorn Ave...........
28. —Baler’s Hall, Don Mills Rd...........................
29. —S. Walker’s House. Dennis Ave.................
30. —J. Sugden’s House. 333'Lauder Ave.........
31. —C» Crate’s House. Barrington Ave...........
32. —Mrs. Coles’ House. 191 Cedarvale Ave...
03.—J. Graham's House, 10Earledale Aye....
84.—School HousAS. Sec.. No. 83, Bernice Cres..
35. —A. Taylor’s Hohse. Vaughan Rd.........................
36. —Caledonia Hall, Caledonia Ave. .. •••••• • • • • •

J. Butler's Office, Cor. St. John and Wm McQueen Mre. B. AvertI,
88—McKenzle's Office","Ÿ'onge St................. ...............Geo. McKenzie Geo. Summers

. -H, «eeond day of April, 1919, at the hour of two o'clock in the after-nonfat tht1 Township Otifces, No. 40 Jarvis Street, in the City of Toronto, has 
lllo fUed for toe ap^lntment of peraon. to <jtterto at the aforesaid polling places, 
and at the final summing up of the votes by the Clerk.

A-a th.t If the assent of the electors Is obtained to the said proposed by-law It Vm be token Into consideration by the Municipal Council of the said Corporation 
. - Leîtif? thereof to be held after the expiration of one month from the datq 

Sf the nrat Pubh^on ot thO Sotice. and that such first publication was made

tbe TAKE*NOTlCE FURTHER that a tenant who desires to vote upon the said 
nrooosed by-law must deliver to the Clerk, not later than tile tenth day before 
the dav appointed for taking the votes, a declaration under The Canada Evidence 
Art that he Is a tenant whose lease extends for the time for which the debt or 
liability is to be created, or in which the money to be raised by the proposed by-law 
is payable, or for at least twenty-one years, and that he has, by the lease, covenanted 
to pay all municipal taxes In respect of the property of Which he Is. tenant other 
than local improvements rates.

$50.00 from " 
ceig, of 430 -i 
is arrested ■ i 
ective Mc-

...’..

s

Additional Names.
|__R.Q.M. T. J. Ingrouville, 286

Davenport road; Pte. A. E. Ide, 158 
Barket avenue.

J—Cadet J. Jamieson, 11 Harcourt 
Q.M.8. H, O. Jeeves, 67 

Beaconsfleld avenue; Sergt. E. T. 
Jones. 199 Broadway avenue; Pte. P. 
Jackson, 446 Beresford avenue; W. T. 
Jasper, 63 Roslyn avenue ; Spr. J. H. 
Jeffrey, 10 St. Clarens avenue;^ Spr. 
A. W. Johnson, 246 Gladstone avenue; 
Pte. A. C. R. Johnes, 100 Admiral 
road: Spr. C. E. Jones, 63 North Holly 
street; Pte. W. J. Jones, 208 Humt-er- 
side avenue; Pte. A. C. Jordan, 682

dearth

<
>• {I

avenue:

Til • 1— avenue.,
J. Yorksron, 200 Ashdale

PUBLIC TRUSTEE FOR 
ESCHEATED ESTATES!

Reeve.
Dundas street.

K—N.-S. M. A. Ktngstone. 89
O. Kelly, 226 Spadlna

SCHEDULE "A."
Referred to In the By-law hereunto annexed showing 

nuaBy byrr!^cial rate as provided in the said By-law.
the amount raised an-

Total Annual 
Amount.

$17,4M.91 
17,436.91 
17,436.91 

• 17,436.91
17,436.91 
17,436.91 
17,436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91
17.436.91

1 road ; Sergt. 
avenue; Corp. W. C. Kidd, 8 Alpiha 
avenue; Copp. W. A. King, 779 Dupont 
street: Spr. C. J. 'Kingdom. Bastedo 
«venue; Pte. J. J. nott, 400K Dela
ware avenue; Gnr. H. J. Knaokman, 
19 Malvern street; Spr. D. Kaeuith. 
Spr. H. Klngpark, 850 Dovercourt 
road.

L—Lieut. R. Ivuxton, 683 Pape 
avenue; Pte. R. Lawrle, 809 Palmer
ston avenue; L. Corp. V, L. Lehman, 
Aurora, Ont.; Pte. B. Lewis. 21 Glas
gow street; Spr. W. Longmutr, 72 Su
mach street; Pte. A. S. Lutiham, 
Suite 22. 21 Avenue road; Pte. M. 
Lane. 1 O'Brien avenue; Spr. E. Law-

i

Principal.
$ 5.436.91 

5,763.14 
6.108.91 
6,475.45 
6.863.97 
7,276.81 
7,712.36 
8.175.10 
8.665.61 
9,165.55

Interest. 
..$12,000.00 
.. 11,673.77

:: io.iM.46
10,572.94 

...... 10.161.10
.. 9,724.55
.. 9.261.31
.. 8,771.30
.. 8,251.36

\1 Year..Provincial Government Propose 
the Appointment of New 

Officer.

s .008
4

((•U5r ■A ..6 "

7 "
8 "

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of the Municipality of the Township of York. 

Council Chambers, 40 Jarvis Strebt. Toronto. March 14, 1919.
r>-

In the legislature yesterday the bill 
for the appointment of a public trus
tee to look after escheated estates re
ceived it^ second reading.

Hon. Mr. Lucas, sponsor of the bill, 
noted that there was in the provin
cial secretary's department an official 
who looked after estates of the in
sane and lt was proposed for the 
present hé should look after the es
tates provided for In the bill. A clause, 
he pointed out, provided for this of
ficer using his own discretion as to 
the estatesthe would consider.

Objection to the appointment of 
such an officer was raised by Mr. 
Proudfoot on the ground that it 
would Interfere with the work of trust 
companies, and that the succession 
duty act was sufficient machinery to 
deal with all estates.

That such an officer was not neces
sary was the contention of J. C. 
Elliott, who thought crown attorneys 
and other officers could administer 
all escheated estates. He suggested it 
be laid over.

“The second reading of the bill Is 
carried," said the speaker, and Mr. 
ElHotit eat down.

"That’s strange,” was the remark 
Of Mr. Elliott. .

9
10

MASSACRES IN KOREA 
REPORTED FROM SHANGHAI

Lenine’s Warning to Hungary
Against Bolshevist Tactics

BRANTFORD WELCOMES
DUFFERIN RIFLES24 Jews and Six Christians

In Hungarian Government
March 27.—Premier Philadelphia, March 27.—Nows of 

massacres in Korea was receiled from 
Shanghai today in a cable message to 
Dr. Syngman "Rhee, representing the 
Korean National Association. The 
message says that the rising Is gen
eral. The whole of Korea is under 
martial law, and the Japanese army 
firing on the people. Eleven thou
sand have been arrested, many tor
tured and massacred and one thou
sand men, women and children spear
ed. Schools, churches and shops are 
destroyed by Japanese laborers. There 
are uprisings In Siberia and Man
churia.

Copenhagen,
Lenine of the Russian soviet govern
ment has sent a wireless despatch to 
Bela Kun. the Hungarian minister of 
foreign affairs, asking for guarantees 
that the new Hungarian government 
Is really Communistic and not mere.y

Kun

HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR
YOUR TIRED, STRAINED MUSCLES

Brantford, March 27.—At the Duf
ferln Rifles armories tonight three 
thousand people, returned men, their 
wives, sweethearts and mothers, turn
ed out for a real "welcome home” 
extended by the mother regiment, the 
Dufferln Rifles, and by the Women’s 
Patriotic League. The program was 
Informal. Brief official welcomes were 
extended on behalf of Ae city and 
county, respectively, by Mayor Mac- 
Bride and Warden McCann. A com
munity sing song was an added fea
ture. The ladies looked after the re
freshments.

i■The hew Hun-Basle, March 27.- 
garian government consists of twenty- 
four Jews and six Christians, the 
Reichepoet of Vienna says. The paper 
expresses the belief that the Magyars 
will not submit t* such a govern
ment ; „

8

A

Socialistic. Lenine warns 
against imitating “our Russian tac- 
*Tca in detail.”

When your muscles become" tired 
and swollen and the joints become and blue” spots, Sloan’s Liniment re
stiff, your circulation poor, and your duces the pain and eases the soreness,
suffering makes you irritable, an ap- Certainly fine for rheumatism, stiff 
plication of Sloan s Liniment gives necfc sciatica, lame back, toothache.
you quick relief—kills pain» storts up • v ’ . , ’_. , J ,___a good circulation, relieves Congestion. ^ou ^on 1 nee<* t0 p
It is easier and cleaner to use than 
mussy plasters or ointments, acts 
quickly and does not clog the pores. _
It does not stain the skin. Made in
Canada.

For sprains, strains, bruises, “black
!

m -Hon. T. C. Norris, at Ottawa, 
Will Urge Hudson Bay WorkFRECKLE-FACE

trates.
Its use is so universal that you’H 

consider Sloan’s Liniment a friend of 
the whole family. Generous size - 
bottles at druggists everywhere.

Winnipeg, March $7. — Immediate 
completion of the Hudson Bay Ball- 
way will be urged upon tine federal 
authorities by Hon. T. C. Norris, and 
Hon, Edward Brown, who will leave 
for Ottawa on Saturday. A confer
ence has been arranged for Tuesday 
next, between the provincial and fed
eral ministers.

%

ARE AGAIN REMANDED. 1

Chatham, Ont, March 37.—Joe 
Brennan and Frank Lowes, who have 
pleaded guilty to numerous thefts in 
Chatham and district, were today 
again remanded to jail for a week 
when arraigned in court today. They 
have made confessions which impli
cate» others in a campaign of rob
beries. Nelson French, one of the men 
implicated by the accused, pleaded 
guilty to a theft charge and was re
manded for sentence.

Edward de Valera, president of the 
-"Jrish Republic," has been in Dublin
since Wednesday.

Now ie the Time to Got Rid of These 
Ugly Spots.

Do you now how easy It is to re
move those ugly spots so that no one 
will call you freckle-face?

Simply get an ounce 
double strength, from your druggist 
and a few applications should show 
yjou how easy It Is to/kid. yourself of 
freckles and get a beautiful complex- 

.. .. ton. The sun and. winds of March
JOHN READS PASSES. ' halve a strong tendency to bring out 

„ „ . 'T"". . freckles, and as k result more Othine
Montreal. Que.. March 27 —John Reade. (g e0,d ,n thls m0nth. Be sure to ask

dto.T,tet"rah<isfcde£d hire"th°ef ie"of for the double strength Othine. as this 
82. He wali a fellow of the Royal So- Is sold Under guarantee of money hank 
clety of Literature of Great. Britain. If it falls to remove the frücklee..

ACQUITTED OF ATTEMPTED 
MURDER.

j à of Othine.
Chatham, Ont, March 27.—William 

Freeman, colored, a resident of Bux
ton, was exonerated today of the 
charge of attempting to Hill Ma 
mother, Mrs. Elisabeth Ann Freeman, 
aged 76, by attempting to smother her 
with a pillow and bedclothes. The 
old lady stated that in a temper her 
eon had merely thrown a pillow at 
her. The information was laid by - , 
brothers and sisters of the accused. ^

!Wj It.
k â

EYE::

Remedy'
ftrfct Vfc»k.ttk«of tbspf frfcsfr mis »sb

3Op, 30c, ».2V, -K
J

&

Sloan’sdB
Hie Worlds
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, ones, Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In "Dally and 
Sunday World, e cents a word. FLORIDA S&

CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER.
FRESH CARS OF THE ABOVE JUST IN. -Properties for Sale.

20 ACRES and buildings—West of ' Bond
Lake, on Metropolitan Railway; six- 
roomed frame house; iwtik barn, ID x 

, 40: good orchard; soil sandy loam; In a 
good state of cultivation ; price, $3500; 
terms, $500 cash and $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings, Stephens & Go., ISO 
Victoria^ St,

$7 A FOOT, at Now Toronto—At Stop 29,
on the radial line; fare to city, five 
cents; we can sell you any sized lot to 
suit you; terms, $10 down and $5 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 13< Victoria St.

2/z ACRES AND LIVING^—Toronto-
Hamilton Highway; Stop 32; only elg.rt 
minutes from New Toronto Industries; 
stop paying high rent. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria 

- Street.____________________________
R. B. RICE A SONS-, Vicions Street, 

Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Hdn Wanted—Male.
TlRST-CLASS shoe repairer wanted at 

once. 1236 College St.
PRACTICAL FARMER, married, wanted

at once, to manage farm; close to good 
town; convenient to' Toronto. Apply 
James Underhill, Box 196, Claremont, 
Oht.

Maple Syrup,—Shipments continue to 
arrive, and prices were slight y lower 
yesterday, the ten S%-ib. tin c.:ses sell- 
ing at $17.50, while the Imperial gallon 
tins brought $2.76.

Apples surely have reached the high- 
water mark here, when a car of excep
tionally tine quality Spys, consisting pf 
Nos. re, 2 s and 3’«, shipped In by E. C. 
Beman of Newcastle to Clemes Bros., is 

at the following : No. l'e, $12,50 
er bbl; 2’e, at $10.60 to $11.60, and e.76 to $Eeo.

Potatoes.—On tWio potatoes are easier, 
selling at $1.36 to $W40 per 
some extra choice white stock Js 
in Just now. The Irish Cobbler i

H. PETERS 88 FRONT ST. E.
Main 5172-5763

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: "3-00$: $-009,

CU111IMG COST
WITH THE PROPER TOOLS

plante.°machlnc sh'oTand ^ d“y’ th* wtoe Entendent In 

reducing equipment.

SALESMAN SUNK1ST ORANGES—LEMONS—GRAPEFRUIT-. 
NEW CABBAGE—SPINACH—ETC.

W.J.McCART CO. iwited .

selling 
to $14 p 3's at $Old established Manufacturers 

desire the services of a live, 
aggressive, wide awake, well 
appearing salesman, previous 
selling experience preferred. 
Excellent opportunity for ad
vancement. State age, experi
ence, phone number and ad
dress. Box 83, World.

concern, seefeg the cost- bag, and 
coming 

seed po
tatoes are keeping stationary at$2 per 
bag.

*

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-300: 3-202. ’
H. Peters had a car of Florida cabbage, 

selling at $7 per case; a car of celery, 
selling at $7 per easel spinach at $2.Zo 
per bushel hamper; cauliflower at $5.60 
per standard case; No. 1 horseradish at 
$7.50 per obi.

w. J. McCsrt CO 
anges, selling at

—“ARMSTRONG” TOOL HOlDiKS
Urging* and ™.ateria1’ cut ypur steel and
nfrg.mni.nV U!a, mln|mum, They 3a*e an economical equipment 

w High-speed Toolsr for boring, turning, threading
!hlpm!nt<r’anda«^fl1fld 8l°ttlng’ We have Just received a large 
snipment, and can fill your every requirement *

n grinding wheels
Our stock of Wheels for general purpose, tool and saw grinding

:ix s&ækj-

WEAKNESS SHOWN 
IN CORN MARKET

20-lb. palls ........
Pound prints

.... 0 25
Pound prints ........... 0 27 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$22 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cWt.. 21 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt....

I
ON THE WORLD'S greatest Highway,

between Hamilton and Toronto, two 
five-acre building «lies on lake front, 
planted In choice fruit. Also ode hun
dred acres, .good buildings, with two 
thousand feet of lake front, a great 
bargain. Information J. S. BooUmian. 
selling agent. Box 261, Burlington. 
Everything In real estate.

m Ltd., had Sunklst or- 
$6 to $7.26 per case; 

lemons at $4.50 to $5; grapefruit at $6 to 
$5.50 per case; Ontario potatoes at $1.40 
per bag; onions at $3 per 75-los., and fi 
per 100-lbs.; spinach at $2.50 per oushel 
hamper; Gal. caobage at $3.50 per case.

White A, Co„ Ltd., had a car of cauli
flower! selling at $3 per pony crate; a 
car of Floriua celery, selling at $7 per 
case; I two tanks Florida strawberries, 
selling at 60c to 75c per box; musnrooms 
at $3 to $3.25 per basket; green onions 
at -oc to mo per dozen bunenee; new 
maple syrup at $17.60 per cas. of ten tins.

Jot, Bamtord A Sons had a shipment of 
new may,# s,I'Uy, seing at $j.va per Im
perial gallon ; Sunkist oranges at yd to »7 
per case; Cal. cabbage at $3.50 to $4 per 
case; lem.ns at $4.50 to $a per case.

The Union hrult A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of extra line white stock On
tario potatoes, selling at $i.3u to g, tu ne. 
bag.

24 00 
20 00 
20 00 
17 00

TAILORS WANTED In Hamilton. In', 
creased wages to capable men. Apply 
at once to Box 13, World Office, Hamil
ton.

.. 18 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, yearlings, 10
Mutton, cwt................
Veal, No. 1, cwt....
Veal, medium, cwt.
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 23 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt...;,... -,
Poultry Prices Being Paid 

Live-Weight Prices—
Chickens, crate-fed, !b..$0 34 to $....
Chickens, lb. ....................  0 27
Hens under 4% lbs., lb.. 0 25 
Hens, to 6 lbs lb.
Hens over 6 lbs.. ID...
Roosters, lb....................
Ducks, lb. ....................

Dressed— __
Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .30 34 to $0 38 
Chickens, lb.
Hens under 4Vs lbs., lb. 0 25. 
liens, 4Vi to 6 lbs., lb... 0 30 
Hens over 6 lbs., lb.
Roosters, lb. ............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb.............. ....

Wholesale Seeds.

. 16 00 

. 0 28 

. 22 00 

. 24 00 

. IS 00

0 30 fat24 00 • 
26 UO 
22 00

Sharp Declines in Rye ând 
Barley Have EffectHelp Wanted—Female 25

FloridaTFarma for Sale. 18 00 20
to Producer,GENERAL—Must cook; no washing or

ironing; references required; $30 a 
month. 18 Spadlna Road.____________ on Corn.FlrP,ÎI.DA FARMS and investments. W.

R. Bird. 63 Richmond west. Toronto.SEVERAL YOUNG women, of high 
moral character, are needed fpr the 
position of attendants or companion 
nurses at the lnnwood Sanitarium at 
Conshohocken, Pennsylvania, U. S. A. 
This sanitarium Is a private Institu
tion for the treatment of mild mental 
and nervous diseases—women only. 
The work Is not difficult and the en
vironment unusually pleasant. Youii& 
women trom eighteen to forty years 
with) common school education, and 

. those who have had some hospital ex
perience, especially with the insane, In 
state asylums, are given preference, 
but some-few without hospital experi
ence we can useras substitutee. Our 
reference is the Norristown Trust 
Company, Norristown, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. Winter, the superintendent, will Jim 
at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto. 
Canada, until Wednesday, and may be 
pet sonally Interviewed as to wages, liv
ing conditions, etc.. If called upon be
tween 11.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. Failing 
to do this, then write for detailed in
formation to Dr. S. Elizabeth Winter, 
superintendent lnnwood Sanitarium, 
Conshohocken. Pennsylvania, Lleeirôed 
institution. Member American Medical 
Association.

WANTED, MAID—Must be good plain
eootf. No very hard work or washing, 
but must be obliging and wilHng to 
help with any housework. Three lq 
family. Good wages. Phone Ger. 880.

...
Chicago, March 27.—WeaknessDRESSERS

A Huntingdon. Sherman, or Diamo Carbo Dresser will keen ™.r orders* CUt your COST’ W* have ttSST lit us*nS you?

de- .
veloped in the corn'Starket today, large
ly as a result of sharp declines In the i 
value of rye and barley and owing to 
reports that Argentine corn was being ^ 
bought to come to this country. The * 
close was heavy, %c to 2c net lower,! 
with May $1.48 to $1.48% and July 41,37 i 
to $1.37%. Oats lost l%c to 2%c und 
provisions 7c to 15c.

Bearish sentiment, which domina 
the q^rn market during the last ho 
was in decided contrast with the n 
that thru out the rest of the day prie 
altho heavy, had shown gains. T 
rallies Were ascribed to a renewal 
confidence on the part of the bulls, v 

disturbed by estimates of h 
exportable surplus in Argentine and 
hcîî tDaL prlce8 f°r the March deliv 
enH® /!f<ULbeCOm? artlfictal. Toward 

the session, however, it 
evident that the market was over-bom 
“"a £lf_e.8 «™mt>led rapidly aftw
™ Z*c to Be. n wàabsaw''alMrî

£ 1

0 30
Farms for Sale. 0 33

0 33
. 0 35A WONDERFUL BARGAIN—Stock and

grain farm close to Alllston. Ont., 
mile from G.T.R. station. Five hun
dred acres, three hundred cleared. The 
rest lit hush. pine, cedar, poplar, etc. 
Good buildings, sand loam. This can 
be made one of the finest stock farms 
in Canada. My selling price is $25 per 
acre. Will exchange for city home from 
four to five thousand dollars. Imme
diate possession can be given. For In
formation by request, J. S. Boothman, 
selling agent. Box 261, Burlington, Ont.

Limi,edone
0 27 0 30TORONTO 

Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.
lia*» ef Iron and Wood-working Machiner. Roll—. 

t*»jtuos mno Contractors' Meehinery,
ery. etc!*1*”* Enrtn**' 8ew- 8Mn*k “d Lath Mill Machtn-
njj.trax.

inznsor-Webb had lemons, selling at 
$4.75 to $0 per case; grapefruit at 45 to 
$a.6U per case; heavy shipments of leaf 
lettuce at 35c to 65c per dozen ; bn perlai 
head lettuce at $7.50 per case; cauliflower 
at $3 per pony crate.

The Longo Fruit Co. had orange# at 
$5.50 to 57.60 per case; leipons at $4.60 
per case; Dromedary dates at $8 per case; 
cabbage at >3.50 per case; spinach at 
$2.2o per hamper.

Stronacn A Sons had a car of mixed 
végétantes—onlpns soiling at $2.76 to $3 
per 76 lbs., carrots at $1 per bag, turnips 
at 75c per bag; oranges at $6 to $7 per 
case; Vvinesap apples at $6 to $6.60 per 
box.

0 33
. 0 25 
. 0 45 )

0 37
FT. JOHN.

N-B.WTNNTFBG.

nvrrvÂkPx
hoktiueal.
▼ANcojrvra.

B.C. __
Denton. Mica., 

P«-A.

No. 1 alslke, cwt......
No. 2 alslke, cwt.....
No./3 alslke, cwt... .. 
No. 1 red clover, cwt. 
No. 2 red clover, cwt. 
No. 3 red clover, cwt. 
No. 1 timothy, cwt...! 
No. 2 timothy, cwt.....
No. 3 timothy, cwt.......

.$30 00 to $........
. 28 00 
. 26 00 
. 47 00 
. 46 00 
. 40 00 
. 15 25 
. 13 00 
. 12 00

TORONTO,N.S. Ont.

FIFTY ACRES—7-roomed house, bank 
barn, orchard, first-class water, choice 
garden land; immediate possession; 
stock and Implements Included; low 
price for quick sale. Apply John 
Ground. 106 Woburn avenue, Toronto. Personal Çow®. •2-T5 to $10.25; medium cows, $8.25 

to $9.25; common cows, $6.75 to $7 75; 
banners and cutters, $5.50 to $6.50; choice 
heavy feeders. $12.50 to $13.50; good light 
feeders, $10.60 to $11.50; common to me
dium stockera, $8.50 to $9.50; choice bulls 
at $10.75 to $11.50; good bulls. $9.50 to 
$10.25: medium bulls, $8’,50 to $9: com
mon ‘bulls, $7 to $8; choice milkers and 
springers at $130 to $150 each; medium 
milkers and springers at $90 to $110 each 

Dunn A Lavack prices on four loads 
yesterday were:

Butcher cattle—2, 94b lbs., at $14; 11, 
720 lbs., at $11.50; 3, 910 lbs., at $13; <». 
880 lbs,, at $11.65 : 22. 790 lbs., at $12.50: 
l, 830 lbs., at $9.75; 1. 590 lbs., at $8.25.

Butcher cows—8, 1060 lbs., at $6; 2. 
840 Ils., at $8.75; 1, 1016 lbs., at $7; 5, 
1090 lbs., at $8; 3 . 940 lbs., at $7. 

Springers—\1 at $ 100.
F. Dunn sold for Dunn A Lavack: 

Choice calves. $16 to $17; medium calves. 
$14 to $15; common calves. $10 to $13: 
choice sheep, $13.to $14; medium sheep. 
$11 to $12; common sheep, $7 to $8; lambs, 
18%c to 1914c.

Among Rica A Whaley’s sales yester
day were:

Butcher steers and heifer»—24, 19.800 
lbs., at $13.06; 2. 1420 lbs., at $12: 6. 6430 
lbs., at $13.50: 4, 3650 lbs., at-$13.50; 1, 
1260 lbs., at $11; 1, 1010 lbs., at $10.60; 
}- 1280 lb»., at $10; £, 1400 lbs., at $12;
1, 1200 lb»., at $ft; TC 10,320 lbs., at $13. 

Cows—2, 2430 lb»., at $10.60; 1, 1220
lb»., at $10.50; 1. i 1 GO 1b#.. at $10.60; 1. 
930 lbs., at $10.60; BP2680 lbs., at $10.50;
2, I960 lbs., at $9!60fJl, 1«< tbs., at $8.75;
3, 3200 lb#., at $»#•; 2 Cows, $219; 1. 
$74.50; 24, 20.280 WsH at $7.50; ‘1, 1080 
lb#., at $9.50; ■ 1, 1210 lbs., at $10.60; 4. 
2760 lbs., at>$10.75; «, 1480 lbs., at $10.75:
1. 960 lbs., at $9.60; 1 bull. 1740 lbs., at 
$9.26 2 cows, 1760 lb*., at $5.86; 4, 4970 
b»., at $10.60; 1, 980 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 930 

lbs., at $10.60; 1, 849 lb*., at $6; 1, 1230 
lb»., at $11.

Guinn A Hlsey sold among other lots.
2 heifers, 1720 lbs., at $14; 2, 2210 lbs., 
at $13.60; 1, 1030 lb#., at $12; 4, 4700 lbs., 
at $13.60; 6, 3960 lbs., at $13.60;; 2, 1690 
lbs., at $12.60; 2, 1360 lbs , «
2780 Jbs., at $18.60; 2, 1460 lbs.,
I* ff*°,ib8 ” at «1-76; 1. 910 lbs.. _
L lbs., at $9; 2 cows. 1700 lbs., atjgt:
2, 2090 lbs., at 810,25; 2, 1800 lbs., at $#25.

7- 1230 lbs, at $12.26; 1. 1000 lbs.. an,d \ bul1; H40 lbs., at $9.65.
f -26; 1. 1200 lbs., $11.60; 1, 1200 lbs., at , ,ln,.tTî0 v?ayL I"evttck for Gunn*’,

2, 1200 Ids., $10; 1, 1300 lbs., $iu- Limited, bought 260 cattle, butchers from 
2, 1220 lo»„ $10.25; L 1000 lbs., $8.75. ’ }° with |the cows and bulls

Bu.le—1, 1430 lbs., at $11; 1, 840 lbs, 8teady. 
at $9 per cwt. J- B. Shields A Sen sold, among other

Sheep at $10 to $13; lambs at $16 to L"1.8’ }• !be- at 211 i 1. 1160 lbs., at 
$19; calves choice at $16 to $17; good *• p*30 ,lb8- 1. 690 lbs., at
at_8!4 to $15.60; hogs firmer. 4, 4860 lbs., at $6.25; 15, 17,230 lbs..

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s ttt {11.26; 1, 970 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 610 lbs., 
quotations at the close of the week's at l7-»0: 1. *80 lbs., at $F2SJ; 4, 2910 lbs.! 
trading are as follows : Choice heavy at HOoO; 1, 1710 lbs., at $10.76; 1, «00
* $15.50 to $16; good heavy steers, !?*•> at J8-6U; 1, 970 lbs., at $9; 1, 820
$14.50 to $16; choice butcher steers ami |b8-' ut $8.50; 1. 490- lbs., at $7; 1. 870 
neifers, $12.50 to $13.50; good butcher JbB,« at $8.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at $7; 1, 810 
steers and heifers, $11.75 to $12.26; me- u>e- at $6.
dluin butcher steers and heifers, $10.50, Sparkhall A Armstrong's sales were- 
to $11.25; common butcher steers and Butcher steers and heifers—1 912 lbs 
heifers, $9.50 40 $10.25; choice heavy bulls ft $12.76; 2. 1060 lbs. at $7? 13. lo 360
at W.U tp ilO.75;! butcher bulls, $8 to Ib»;. At $12.25; 2. 1610 lbs., at $10 1 ’
$9.50; choice butcher cows, $10.25. to Cows—1, 970 lbs., at $9; 2 1700 lbs 
$10.(5; good butcher cows, $9,50 to $10; ft $11.25; 1. 1010 lbs., at $11 25- 1 $113" medium bufceher cows, $8.50 to $9*25 L «0 lbs., at $7; L 1160 lbs at 810 75^ 
common butcher cows. $7 to $8; canner» L 870 lbs., at $7; L S40 tbs at $5 75. 1 $5.50 to $5.75; -sheep, light, $12 to $13! 980 lbs.Aat $7.75; 1. 1070 lbs at $8 76- Î' 
Heavy sheep and bucks, $10 to $12; choice 940 lbs., at $6; 1. 1080 lbs at 19 *’
lamoe, $19 to $19.50; choice Calves, $15 to Bulls—1, 1310 lb* at $9 26- 1 17’m $16; medium calves. $16 to $16; hog’s, fea at $9; 1, 1610 lbs™ at $11 26•' 1 1250 to" 
and watered, $19 to $19.25; hogs, oil at $10.75. ‘ * ' 1360 lba"
oars. $19.25 to $19.50. Oliver Atwell bought this week 4en
weCre inlfl^rtn: & #°n’* 8ale" y68terday g<5d8 neavy^stee^llS 2*5 \o $11”

1,»^' 1030 lbe-at n4: ^.?dro- git
«WiiTAMi îtJî»: «%
it1»^" *7’ 920 lba" ,7' 6; 1‘ W0 lofl" ml,xe<^ *9 to $10; grass cows. $8 to’$8.75l

Bubs—2. 1360 lbs., at $9; 1, 1570 lbe., at cattle®' For” theVon^ to‘mo^b*11,-1 ni° 
$10.25; 2, 990 lb»., $9; 1, 1040 lbs., $9.7v; Mr. Dlllane paid from $14 M

LiJrk Tuok.r b.u,hl .m,„ „,h„ C. T.'.i S'K? Ù1SS? S.“ï» s .wipSs? a;s s a r>v___________ _ and common at $60 to $76. Mr. Mooney ers, $10.75 to' $1160 7°°Mr° nnii« f?Ük'
Motor Car. and Accessoriee. S{pp6d out one load laat nl*ht t0 Quebec ped out 4 load.1 to Lai onuii” Mnu.P'

nacAucv qg 1 1 ■ -u-i. •7TTT~------ - Nell Coutts bought 31 grass cows at „ . _. ———B cars and trucks I” ty“« sâïi*M^r trf.T V Ï ,8l26= 4 fingers at $87 each, EA8T BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
ket 46 Carlton street sa e Mar- with fresh-calved cows at $98 each. For _ ---------
——-— ---------------!_________________ 20 young cattle, Mr. Coutts paid from Bast Buffalo, March 27. Cattle re-

PARTS — We are the original $9.50 to $11.25, and sold one load of grass celpta 400; handv strong- other* ?LaJT.,par.t fceop 8’ an£ we carry the cows to the United Farmers, Limited at Calve* gl other8
st0011 .o£ allgbtly used auto $8.50, and shipped out two loads to riut- halves, receipts 450; steady, $5 

hnrLLl. ;Sa: magnetos colls, car- falo. Hogs, receipts 1,300; steady to 10
and ball hearings “In k‘?,d8;. tlmke" McDonald A Hâlllgan report these quo- lower; heavy, $19.85 to $20- mixed
cases, crank shafts cylinders.’ pb/tonï l^av?* atêer^'YuSO^fltor L, Ch°lce |t0 ,29'85: ”l1erht yorkere"
and rings, connecting rods radiatnrd -îïZZu 8te€rs; *15.25 per cwt.; i1® Jp *18.25; pigs, $17.75 to $18: roua-h*springs, axles an< wheels, dpres?ô but^hero VS187V6° choice $1auL}° nl\ 8ta*8’ 9Ù to $14. ’
tanks, storage battles. Shaw’s Auto St6!*’ Sr» *ooci butchers, at ^ Sheep and lambs, receipts 3 000* lambs
str-Mtf*JuncUonU3384 ' 823-927 Du«ari" fÔVû 45^,. ^to6;8'».3!?^? ’ 8heCP' actH2L^C66 Unchaaged' '

*HoT^Mw^r$810a75d to%eiT'50,;7-5g0ooti H'DES AND WOOL.

ON CHICAGO MARKET e
YOUNG CANADIAN, living outside To-

ronto. would like to make acquaintance 
ostensible girl,, twenty to twenty-five 
yW8 of «86. willing to be poor man’s
86,fWorid oTflce:eaSe d° n0t r0Ply' Box-

TOnt mTleCL,rAOfMFreeUoT^wôTum

dred acres, sand loam, 2 stone houses, 
benk barn, 2 apple orchards, 26 acre* 
m bu*hi, Food stone road, runningass.
ia«nceu^,e per fent- ’ Information, 
ionS “oothman. Box 261, Burling-

wias. 8. Simpson had a car of CaL
fss.*:

"üilwn- Èln’tt Iwi’éhlpmenuj “‘appiea lowin. ‘vire at the close of tihe Chicago 
selling at 75c to 85c per 11-quart casket, market yesterday: 
and $7.50 to $10 per bbl,; onions at $2.ûJ The corn market today did not play 
to {2,76 per 76-lb. bag; lemons at $4.So true to form. It failed to make a new 
per cas7* C‘-8e: ’ oran*ea at 10 17 high. On all bulges there was consld-

McWilitam A Everlst, Limited had a eTable sell,n« ' Pre88U5e’ and declines 
car of Florida grapefruit, soling at $6 to ?'”e a? rap‘d and frequent as the 
$7 per case; a car of oranges selling at bu|Kee have been. The large advance 
$5 to $7 per case; a car of bananas, Sell- °f 41 cents has eliminated the short 
ing at 8c per lb- a car of uomesticI Interest to a great.extent and buyers 
?w«n?â„ev ci aL*2,7i t0 J3 per 76 Ins.: are more timid. Many of the former 
a7 Me to^SSc* MrdboxetraWberrte‘1, 8eWlnf bulls are out of their holdings, and 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario J*0*'»0 lat0 th,° mft-ket again on 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 to $1,40 per bag’ithe buying side unless there Is a con- 
N.B. Irish Cobbler seed potatoes, selling ! slderable decline. The tone of the 
at $2 per bag market was as weak as it has been

*-..f8h bad a car of Florida toraa- strong of late, 
toes, selling at $7 to $7.50 per six-basket 
crate; oranges at $5.50 to $7 per case- 
lemons at $4.60 to $5 per case; a tank ot 
Florida strawberries, selling at 90c per
DOS. âàÉÉÉÜËi

bet

eu 7

0IÆ STOCK MARKEi i
Rooms and Board.Agents Wanted.

COMFORTABLE Pr vste HeüïT'Tnïl#. 
îng°dpho9neJarVl* 8 :reet: centrai: heat-

THE POLICE KEY Is as serviceable as a
whole bunch of ordinary keys; opens 
almo-t everything. Every house1 owner 
should have one. Sent postpaid on re
ceipt of 20c; 3 for 50c. Safety Key 
Holder free with every key. Sharpe 
Manufacturing Company, 48-54 Van- 
Houten Street, Peterson, N. J., U.S.A.

A williams

On the Union Stock Tarde Exchange 
i«terdfX’ with a very light run of about 
350 cattle, and, generally speaking, a 
setter demand, especially for the heavy 
steers, the market lasted only about an 
hour or so, with practically everything 
cleaned up, at steady to -strong prices 
There Is a better demand,, too, for feed- 
er5..abd Stockers for local country points.

The • run of sheep and lamue was light, 
with prices holding steady, and the same 

be said of the calves, 
hog market continues unsettled 

but it looks a good deal like 18%c per 
lb., t.o.b.

Mannlt#ban Wh,., (jn store,

No 3 ,,0rtna‘”’ *9.31^.'
8 northern, $2.1754.

.....................
No.- 3 C.W.. 65%c.

, Extra No. 1 feed, 66%c
No l feed 63 He. ........
No. 2 feed, 60 %c.
Not3bC.wer9?54<c'n 8t0re' Ft- 
No. 4 C.W‘ 87%c!

. Am.™„ «-.IT;™». T.™..., >s„m„

No. 3 ye low, $1.78, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, *1.70, nominal
Ontario Oat. (According to Freight»

No. 2 white, eSb to Mc!
No. 3 white. 64c to Me.

Ontario Wheat (F,o.b,r Shipping Pointe, 
According to Freighted 

\ ’Winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2 Hi 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2 13" 
No. 3 winter, per car lot $2.07 to is': V. 
N®. 1 spring, per car lot,’ $2.09 to U'.n‘ 
No- \ «Pr ng, per car lot, $2.06 to $2 u 
No. 8 spring per car lot. $2 03 to *3.'lo‘ 
^888 (Ac«»rdlng to Freights Outside), ' 
No. 2, $1.80. nominal.

f7ct0 Fre,6htS °Ut8W8)- 
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

No. 2, 90c, nominal. ** •! ,.4
fiys (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1,69 to $1.62, nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
ronto’ernment a¥tndard. $10.76 to $11, Te» 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, in Jute

Government sUndard. $9 65, to $9 75 
“°’Rreal; $9.55 to $9.75. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Frelghte, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $10.25
Shorts per ton. $42,25. .
Ctood feed flour, per bag, $2.65 to $11*.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $2V to $21.
Mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto ). .
Car lots, per ton, *19.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. *,t0 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2,11 per bushel. 1 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2,08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, *1.02 to *1.03 per bush, 
Data—74c to 75c per bushel. '■*-&
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal'. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *22 to *26 per ton.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Electric Wiring and fixture».

v'issr
Teachers Wanted. Graduate Nurse». . WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg; March 37.—Oats closed 254c 
lower for May and 2%c lower for July. 
Barley closed 654c lower for May and 
654c lower for July. Flax closed 16c 
lower for May and 18c lower for July. 

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 72%c to 72J4c: close, 

7054c. July—Open, 7854c; closeT7094c.
Barley: May—Open, $1.01 to $1.0154; 

close, 94$4c. July—Open, $1; close, 3654c.
Flax: May—Open, $8.64; close, $3.87. 

July—Open, $3.40; dose, $3.27.
• Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 6954c; No. 3 
65 54c; extra No. 1 feed, 6554c; No.
6354c; No. 2 feed. 6054c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 9354c; No. 4 C.W.. 
8754c: rejected, 8854c; feed. 8254c. 
...Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *3.41; No. 2 C.vT.. 
$3.32; No. 3 C.W., $3.17.

r~ WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. March 27.—Receipts at the 
Lnlon Stock Yards today were 70(1 cat- 
fie. 69 calves, 1163 hogs and IS sheep.

Butcher steers. *10 to $15.69; heifer*. 
?7 to *13; cows, $4.50 to $13; bulls, *6 
to $10; oxen, $5.60 to $11; stockers and 
feeders, $6.76 to $13; veal calves, $6.50 
to $lo; eheop and lambs, $10 to $16.
. H°F,^~Sel?o„ta- *19.26; sows and heav- 
*®s. $13 to $16; stags, $11 to $12; lights, 
#14 to #16.

may i 
TheAPPLICATIONS for the position ef Di

rector of the Department of Engineer
ing at the Central Technical School, 
Toronto, will be received until Thurs
day, April 3rd, 1919. Applicant must be 
a graduate of a recognized school of 
engineering. Initial salary, $300(1 per 
annum. Applications are to be sent to 
W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Board of Education, ,155 College Street, 
Toronto.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nuree—M«gn7-
nette, electric therapeutic, salt glow 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevler. 2 Glen Road.

at $4.50 to $7

Special Market Note.
H. P. Kennedy bought this week 700 

cattle: Choice heavy steers, $14.60 to 
*16.50; good steers, $13.50 to $14; extra 
choice cows, $11.60 to $12.26; good cows, 
$10 to $11; medium cows, *7 to $9; good 
mixed butchers, $12.60 to $18.60; light 
touche™. $10.66 to $11,60; choice bulls, 
$10.60 to $11; medium bulls, $8,50 to 
♦9.60. Sold five cars of choice, short-keep 
feeders, 1100 lbe., at $15; 1000 lbe., at 
<14.25; 900 lbs., at *13.60 to $14.10; light 
feeders, 860 H>»„ at $12.60; llgnt Stock
ers, at $10.

The United

i*2«t?2? per 75*lb- beg;"oranges 
to $7.|0 per case.
, Whgieea'e Fruits.

..«CW
basket; western boxed at $6 to $5.60 per 
box. ,

Banangs—8c per lb.
Grapefruit—Florida, $6.00 to $7.00 per case; Cuban, $6 to $6.50 P

fornia, $6 per case.
Lemons*—California, $4.60 to $6 per 

case.
Oranges—California navels. $5 to $7.50 

per case; Florida, bitter, $6 to $7 per 
case. ’

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.10 to $1.25 per 
dozen bunches. v

Strawberries—Florida,

Herbalists.
ALVER’S CREAM

usMSPAuto Supplies.
per case; Caii-Âufo OWNERS, LObK—Priming plugs

save you time and worry, clearing half- 
price; Ford and other spark plug.-i 
thirty and fifty cents, same worth two 
dollars. Long porcelains twenty cents’ 
shock absorbers five dollars up. Ideal 

I lenders, Improve your car appearance. 
■ four dollars. Desmond primer, a won

derful invention. See demonstration. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street. To
ronto.

C.W., 
1 feed. aLive Birds

*4S?Ç’®ST®8n*d1,,s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store 109 Queen street west Phone Adelaide 2573. * we8t-

Company’s sales 'onnThuraday^■OFerattoe 
follows :
.i?t?«r8T1,.«i'60,Lb8 ' at $14.50; 3, 980 lbs., 
{14.60; 7, 1000 H>s„ $14.50; 1, 1020 lbs, 

900 lbe., $13.60; 2, 7&> lo»., *12; », 
940 lbe., $13.60; 8, 860 los., $12.76; 2, 725 
lbs 111; 6. 875 lbs., Ill.fo:
JfWsV «? fit

were as

Uthmg and Plastering. 60c to 90c per

$5 per crate.

box.

•EBHHZCS at $10.50; 3, 
at $10 A0:

Building Material. Wholesale Vegetables.
SMVrU?

$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3 50 to 14 
per bushel; green (new). $9.60 to $lo 
per hamper. T

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag 
Brussels sprouts—None In 
Cfbbage-t.! J® 83.60 per bbl.; Florida, 

{3-36 to $4 per hamper, $7 per case; Cal., 
$3.50 to $4 per case.

Carro’e—S5c to SI per bag. 
Cauliflower—California, $3 

crate. $5.50 per standard crate 
Celery—Florida, $6.76 to $7 per caaee 
Cucumbers—$3.26 to $8.50 

$6.50 to $7 per case.
Lettuce—Texas head. *3.50 per ham- 

per: California head, $7.60 per case- leaf 
35c to 65c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket 
Onions $2-60 to'$3 per 75-lb. bag. '$3.50 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 30c to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.36 to $1.50 per 

bag.
Parsley—Home-grown. 60c per dozen 

bunches; imported. *1 oer dozen bunch-s. 
Shallots—$1 per dozen benches 
Spinach—$10.50 per bbl,, $2.25 per busk

er hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nads,
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 o $10 per -tack 
Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb.; roasted 

bag lots. 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb ’ 
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $8 per -case.

ART STONE AND ROMAN STONE—We
are selling the entire stock of Roman 
-Stone and Art Stone, consisting of sev
eral thousand feet of sills and hearts 
(all sizes:, base courses, bay window 
jamb, pier and chimney caps; some 
large blocks suitable for foundations; 
also several Scotch derricks made by 
John T. Hepburn; one stone wagon. 
Wo have to get this material off the 
property, and are selling It at a great 
sacrifice. Apply Art Stone Building, 
rear of Ontario Lime, 359 Pape ave
nue.

Moving.
LOOK!—Ward Bros., the movers. Long

distance and city moving. Motor truck 
service. Prices right. 1219 Cannon 
Last. Hamilton. Phone Garfield 1250.

ICE FLOES DELAYING
ATLANTIC FLIGHTMarriage Licenses.

per pony ^

Steamer Bringing British Aviators 
and Airplane Unable to Make 

Port of St, John.

St. John’s, Nfld.. March 27.—The 
steamer Dlgby, which Is bound here 
with Harry G. Hawker and Lieut.- 
Commander Mackenzie Grieve, British 
aviators, and the airplane which they 
will use In an attempt to fly across 
the Atlantic, was stopped 120 miles 
off this port today by Ice floes.

The Dlgby’s captain sent word by 
wireless that because of the ice con
ditions he had abandoned the attempt 
to reach this port, and was proceed
ing to Halifax, It tyas believed here 
that the aviators would keep their 
airplane* on board the Dlgby and at
tempt to land them here on the re-, 
turn trip of the steamer. Their flight?, 
It was estimated, would be delayed 
ten days under that plan.

jper dozen,
Money to Loan.Bicycles and Motor Car*.

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
f,, cbristle Company. ConfederationLU6 Building.

mBICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west.__

BARGAINS in und
and sidecars at 
Sumach and Spruce, 
pairs.

McLeod,

bicycles, motorcycles 
Hampson’e, corner 

Bring your re- Legai Cards.

IRE&zS&3“n'gNe‘Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yongc, opposite 
Simpeon’s.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Clowns and bridges,
phone for night appointment.

M£<1.K,ENZIE™4 GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 86 Bay street.

Lumber.
Tele-

cote avenue.

J. P. Btckell A Co., SUndard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

• î Erevvicom-
Dancing. North-

-BALLROOM and stage dancing, tndl- 
vidual and class instruction. S T 
Smith's private studios. Yongc 'and 
Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairvlew boulevard.

March °P*"' Hlgh, Lbw- Close. Clbee, %

MÎyC..'.: 14914 î IV* 148 14814 W'k 1
July .... 138% 14016 187 13714 18»

Oats—
March -- 66)4 8714 64% 6»%:rj
May .... 6514 «6
July .... 62% 62%

Pork-
May ...44.75 44.90 44.
July ...41.90 42.15 41.

1-ard—
May . ..28.05 28.05 27.
July ...27.42 27.57 27.

Ribs—
May ...24.80 24.85 ■ 24.
July ...23.75 23.85 23.

Medical. , Maple Syrup.
eyruu^2.75 per Imperial gallon, 

*17.50 per casWf ten tins.
FARM”PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence Market.
, Hay,—There was not any hay brought 
In yeeterday, prices remaining unchanged.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs were sightly 
firmer on the wholesales, selling at 43c 
to 44c per dozen.

Butter.—Prices kept sUtlonary at Mon
day’s advance, selling as quoted below 
wholesale. ’
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade quoUtton». °
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No 1. per ton...$26 00 to $28 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 24 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

condition. 18 Carlton street.
TORONTO DOCTOR FALLS 

FROM HIGH WINDOW
900

9 <HAMBONE’S meditations 8863
59%Ur, Stewart Mackenzie suffered severe 

Injuries to Skull and Ribs. Hi» 
Brothef was Notified.some Folks is keen fuh 

bE NAVY but 6IMME DE 
A-ÜÎW , CASE WEN DEVS
DANGEH in front O' me, 
ALL MAH FEET EBUH AX 
ME FUH IS PL I NT Y 
SOUD ÛROUN' BEHIN' ME.'!

44.67
41.85

mNew York, March 27.—Dr. Stewart 
Mackenzie of Toronto fell today from 
a fourth floor window at 112 West 
45bh street, where ’ he was stopping, 
and suffered injuries to hie skull, and 
several broken ribs. He was removed 
to Bellevue Hospital, where he died 
soon after admission. The hospital 
authorities ordered that the Injured 
man’s brother, Alexander Mackenzie 
of Toronto, be notified Immediately. ™a^cll 27~The total strength .

Dr. Mackenzie, who Is about 40 f ,J.v.al,ed ,forces ,on the Archangel ’ e 
years of age. stated that he .had been f„nd 8Jberlan front6,is 369,465, accord- 
in New York several weeks, following L”,8. to guZee Flven by Steifben 
his discharge from the Canadian army ri<Lh,on’ Ahc Prench foreign mfnt»tor.|| 
because of being wounded and gassed li1 b ,8 address to the chamber of (Jepu-ijl 
In France, and that he fell out of the .t ea la?1t nlght’ The fl*uree a» to nay! 
window which he had opened In order ^"aUtiee were given by the foreign, 
to get fresh air. minister as follows: i

______  Archangel front—British, 13,100; t
Alexander Mackenzie, manufacturer ed Sîa.tff’ i’920’ FTenoh, .

1» Admiral road, Is a brother ^ho I^aIlan8’, H40: Serblan"’ L8W: Rua- <1 
states that hie brother left Toronto 8 77,779" l°fal, 34,766. .
many years ago and had been nractls- Siberian front—British. 1,600; Cann
ing In the west. He enlisted at Mont 2,an’ , United Statee, 7.500; r, ;
real with the artillery and returnFr«nch, 7,600; Italians, 2,000; Serbians, ,to that city at toe SrinnL «?hte 1000: Ru8slans 210.000; Poles. 12,000; 
year. ** ” tb!a Rumanians, 4,000; Japanese, 27,000;, -

______ ._____________ _ < Czecho-Slovaks, 55,000; total, 334.700.
The German submarine U-3# has The total forces of'the allies on the 

•arrived from Carthaeene , 8 various eastern fronts. M. Pichon.escorted by French w^ehtol ’ 8^ed’ wae «50,000. This total wa»|

Kïifi'S sa is»-'

27.90
27.37steady, 

to $18. 
cents 

and

I

24.75
23.75 u

O' TOTAL ALUED STRENGTH
ON FRONTS IN RUSSIA

.

26 00 
30 00 
16 00

Dairy Produce,' Retail— 17 00 18 00
" V!mngpat .d”: ; : : :3o $t0 30 60 

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 55 
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb.
Bolling fowl, lb....
Turkeys, lb................

d .. Fer"? Preduee. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

lb- squares............ $0 62 to $0 63
do. cut solids.... . j o 58 o 81

Butter, choice dairy, lb./ 
Oleomargarine lb. ......J.
Eggs, new-laid, doz......
fcheese, year-old Stilton,

P«r >*» .................  0 35
Cb»ese. September lb...... 9 29
Honey. 8. 10 anA 60-lb.

Dhils. pgr lb.......................  0 23
HOney. sections, each ....0 30
Pure Lard- 

Tierces. lb. .
20-lb. palls 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .

7^ )

% Osteopathy.M byPJohn T°r0nt<>' ,Urnlahed

City Hldss—City butcher hides, 
flats, 18c; calfsklq*. green, flat»,

OSTEOPATHICesr* ■™*»(f“4S.ir“s;sa 0 45I 0 63ffreeii.
ja-iiy’-aK-Æï;
#e to $< ; «heep, $3 to $4.

V.y î,arkete — Beef hides, flat. 
18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c* 

deacon and bob. calf, $2 to *2.75; horee- 
hldes. country take-off. No. %. $6 to *7; 
J8®---*- 95 t0/«: No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
t0-34; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow-C ty rendered, solids, In bar- 
Nn8,,8C,nt0J.C.Ù.^tj?' S?’1*- I" barrel,.

fl— Experienced and Enterprising • 0 38 0 427Aks 0 40l Ô'toOpticians.
S^O.ALIST (Optometrist)__Eys glasses

698aYonge.eaPhone

0 35REPORTER
WANTED

Count
cured. 0 48 0 55ill

fFwB
_ Patents and Legal.
F®^«,F,Roya?HBankMBulMin|bTorohMOd

Inventors safeguarded. Plain. pracUcai 
and cog* be,0re patent »t-

0 53 0 56m One having ability to dig 
up newt.

0 32 0 34mi 0 43 o 44Nwi£TTtC'^CLCfke8’ Nb’-L 7= to 9C°8' 
XX?- ^~Jrnwa8hed fleece wool as to'll ÔSÔPosition open offers splendid 

opportunity for development.
State’ experience in reply. 
Box 78, Toronto World.

'/m 0 26
General Allenby, high commissioner 

for Egypt, has arrived at Cairo.
Italian troops have occupied the 

town of Prsasburg, 35 
Vienna,

Roofers. 0 40

b^o;kC’ guaranteed.
•uren avenue. Parkdate 39$0.’

..*0 26 to ».... 
.. 0 27 
-- 0 28

.-8*24% *.
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FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
• * limited.

WRITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PARTICULARS.

PÉTER SINGER
I her Standard Stock Exchange.Ml

M.in 3701 604 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.
Mein #7W

AN INVESTMENT
We recommend Davidson Gold Mine shares for Invest. 

We believe that the security will return substantial 
We base our conviction on the excellent

ment.
profits to holders.

from development obtained and the Indicated extentresults
of ore bodies at depth. Write for Information, or wire us your 
order for Davidson.

F.C.Sutherland&Co. '
otToronto, Ont.12 King Street East, A-*

/V* ■ XSTOCK BROKERS.

/

' COBALT 
PORCUPINE

STOCKS
Bought and Sold

Latest Newa Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS r
n!-Private Direct Wire* to 

York. Cobalt and Porcupine,

wall’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

I1New

-NEW- BRANCH BANK.

A branch of the Canadian Bank at 
Commerce has been opened at Morel 1, 
P. E. L, in charge of K. S. P. Sardine.

»

The Germa- government is plan
ning a trtbun^k) try prominent ti^r- 
mans accuaen xl crimes during the \

«war.

1*

!9lf ;■ FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 28 1919 THE TORONTO WORLD*
T

IERAL ELECTRIC 
SHOWS STRENGTH

TORONTO RAILWAY 
DIVIDEND PASSED

GMARKETRecord of Yesterday’s MarketsCH.

STEADYJ
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Gold- A^^sgjÉÉ|ÉgSj
TORONTO STOCKS.

-?IT. E. lid for Toronto Railway is 
Higher—Steel Stocks Arc 

Reactionary.

Ontario Railway Board’s 
Order for New Equipment 

Last Straw.

Ask. Bid. Adartac Rallies After Show
ing Weakness—Davidson is 

Slightly Reactionary.

:
1763 ■■■■■■P . ÇAsked.> Bi<t- 

Boston Creek

8SS
Eldorado.................
Gold Reef ............ ■ ■■■I
Holllnger Con. ............6.30 6.28
Inspiration ;........ "...

Am. Cyannmld pref............
Amee-Holden pref..................
Atlantic Sugar com.............. 21

do. preferred ..............
Barcelona .................................
Brazilian T., L. & F....
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone . ............
Burt Fs'M.

do. preferred ..................................
Canada Bread com......... .. 30%

do. preferred ;............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred .......
Canada Cement coni..

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com.. 

do. preferred ..............

60
76.

28 2573 70%
:•:&* 26*

«.Io8*
• e . »A« » • »«£ 1.78

67.. 9%
.. 53* 
. 49 

180%
. common.'............ 90

9%
53 V,
46UIT A..number ot stocks of the mlscel- 

hneous order recorded gains in yes- 
EpSay’s rather quiet trading on the 

beronto Exchange, but in neither the 
Steels nor in the utility group was 
there any marked tendency. Atlantic 
jjugar, preferred, which has been mov
ing np steadily, advanced another 
point to 71, and Canadian General 
Electric sold a point higher at 104, 
trith the closing sale at 103 8-4. Gen
eral Electric has been tardy in re* 
■ponding to the bullish figures con
tained in the annual report, but a mo
dest buying movement has been under 
way since the annual meeting on Mon
day. Maple Leafs half-point upturn 
to 181(4-2 was further evidence that 
the amount of the bonus declared with 
the common dividend did not come as 
!* disappointment. The preferred was 

> firmer at 101. Steamships pre- 
ad, in which there is a day to 
, steady demand, held firm be

tween 77 5-8 and 77 3-4.
Altbo steel stocks, particularly U. 

S. Steel,
Torit yesterday, Canadian steels were 
inclined to sell off. Steel ot Canada 
qleeed at 63 1-4, a net decline of 1 1-8. 
•With the closing bid down to 62 1-2, 
and N. S.i Steel reacted a- point to 51 
with 50 as the final bid.

Brazilian was most active of the 
Utility stocks, but moved narrowly,, 
«losing at 68 1-8 as compared with 
61 on Wednesday. Toronto Railway's 
response to the circular announcing 
the passing of the dividend made it 
clear that such action hWQ been fully 

. discounted. The bid was advanced a 
point to-44 1-2 with the stock held at 
47. The bids for Twin City and Win
nipeg Railway, 47 1-2 and 48, respec- 

' tively, were also firmer. Barcelona 
at 9 8-4 was off 1-8.

In the war»loan the great bulk ot 
the trading was supplied by the Vic
tory 1988 and 1937 issues, which con- 
tinuéd buoyant, the former between 
104 7*8 and 104 3-4 and the latter 

- between 105 7-8 and 105 8-4,
The day's transactions: Shares, 

1010; mines, 200; war loans, 
1289.500.

The Toronto Railway Company has 
discontinued payment of dividends on 
its $F2,000,060 outstanding common 
stock. Any lingering doubt that the 
directors would pass the dividend ot 
one per cent., payable on April i, has 
been removed by the sending Ou*, to 
shareholders of a formal announce
ment that compliance with ,the orders 
of the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board regarding improvements to 
equipment, following upon a large In
crease In wages and cost ot matrials, 
will not leave any funds available.

The Toronto Railway dividend un
derwent a steady series of increases 
before attaining the maximum rate of 
eight per cênt. per annum In 1911. 
This rate was maintained until the 
first quarter ot 1918, when it was cut 
to tour por cent. Of the outstanding 
stock, the original $6,000,p00 
"water," and August; 1911, there was 
$1,000/100 distributed os a stock 
bonus, so that the $12,000,000 stock 
represents only $5,000,000 subscribed.

The circular to shareholders reads 
as follows:

‘tin view of the heavy obligations 
facing the company, your directors 
have decided not to pay the regular 
quarterly dividend on the company’s 
capital stock. It Is with regret and 
only .after mature consideration that 
this decision has been arrived at.

"For some years past, as you are 
probably aware, the street railway 
companies of Canada and the United 
Spates have been operating under 
very unfavorable conditions (due 
mainly to the excessive costs of ma
terials and labor), which have ne
cessitated the cutting down of many 
dividends and the elimination of 
many others. Only companies able to 
meet increasing costs out of advanced 
ratca of fares have been able to sus
tain dividends.

129 The mining market was quiet yes
terday, transactions amounting to 
little more than 92,000 «hares, but the 
tone was steadier than on Wednesday. 
The intimation from Queen's Park 
that the “blue sky" measure will be 
amended so as to remove the danger 
of an unjust burden being placed 
updn this Important industry of north
ern Ontario contributed to the better 
feeling in evidence. Mining men be
lieve that, With the restoration of 
confidence, the public will participate 
in the market to a steadily increasing 
extent, and that as all the Important 
factors are on the constructive side, 
stocks when they break out of the rut 
should move upward.

One of the gold stocks which dls-

%86%
2% 295

19%
::94 82>rne St.

4: 710.
: »K?rîtian'd ü30. 31

land LakeK 4989%
Lake Shore 
McIntyre ...
Meiteta ...
Newray Mines
Porcupine V. & K, T..........  2$
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ..............
Pqrcuplne Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale ..................
Preston ...... ..........
Schumacher Gold M. ...
Teck - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krist 
West Dome Cons,
WAsapIka ...... ..

Silver—

SiST.::::.-'.
Chambers '- ’Ferlini' [10$

cffiaReservë".,:-1:::;:::'-“ •

.. 99 -

..1.76 1.74

... U% 10

95/C? 65%
99% 99%
44% 43%

15%. 78
Can. Gen. Electric ................  104

. 62%

77%

WN . 23103% 28% 27%Can. Loco. com....
Canadian Suit ...................................
City Dairy common.............. 55

do. preferred .....
Conlagas ............ ....
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers' Gafe ...
Dome .,..........................
Dominion Canners .

do. preferred ____
D. I. & steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth-Superior .....
Lake ot Woods.......................... 167
Muckay common

do. preferred ....................... —
Maple Leaf common...... 140

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common •...
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred............
do. V. T. com..........
do. V. T. prêt..........

Nlplssing Mines .......................9.05 8.95
N. H. Steel com....................... 51
Pac. Burt com................

do. preferred ..............
Penmaqs common ....

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry com....
Prov. Paper pref.................... _
Quebec L.. H. & P.
Rtordon pref. ............................
Rogers comlnon ............ ..

do. preferred .......................
Russell M.C. com...................

do. preferred ..........................
Sawyer-Massey .......................

do. preferred............
Spanish River corny;..........

do. preferred
Steel of Can. com/...............

do. preferred .......................
Tooke Bros, com:...................

do. preferred ....:............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ...................
Tucketts common .................

do. preferred ........................ 83
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Ry............................... 60

Banks —
Dominion ..... .,
Hamilton, xr. ...
Imperial ..... . «■
Merchants’,
Montreal, xr. ...
Nova Scotia ....
Royal, xr.................
Standard ................
Toronto ...... ..
Vnton ................ .. .................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..............
Canada- Permanent ...
Hamilton Prov. ................
Huron & Erie.....................

do. 20 p.c. paid......
do. new ..............................
do. 20 p.c. paid............

Landed Banking ............
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Toronto Mortgage ..........

Bonds—
Canada. Bread ...................
Can. Steamship Lines..
Can. Locomotive ......
C. Car & F. Co............
Dominion Canners .....
Dominion Iron ...................
Elec. Development ....
Penmans ............
Porto Rico Rys.’
Prov. of Ohtarlp
Quebec L., H. & P..............
Rio Janeiro 1st.......................
Spanish River .......................
Steel Co. of Can................
War Loan, 1925.....................
War Loan, 1931.............. ..
War Loan, 1937................................
Victory Loan, 1922................  100%
Victory Loan, 1927 .........................
Victory Loan, 1937...,..., 105% 
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory Loan, 1933.

61%
%r- 185 8-, \l52

(ARKET 2%Uti
.... 4% 3%..2.55 2.50

.. 26 

.. 150 

.13.00 12.00

36% 3525% 27 268yat *i 4%1435 34Rye And

fleet
. 54 

.... 17

6283 82%
95 16%61% 60% 5 4%was 85 4223 31

>!■
2.2574 . 72 played some soilness ÿèsterday was 

Davidson, which reacted 1 1J2 to 67. 
The récession had little significance, 
following as it does quite a prolonged 
period of steadily rising prices. The 
property is the latest to Join the ranks 
Of the steady producers following the 
opening up ot an extensive body of 
high grade ore at the 500-fodt level of 
(he property. Development ore has 
been treated in the mill, and mill- 
heads are understood to be running 
exceptionally high, close to $20 to the 
ton. The new ore body proved to be 
34 feet wide, carrying uniform values, 
and at the present time drifting is 
.being carried forward on two faces ol 
the vein.

Dome was also easier at 12.75, fol
lowing the trend in New York, where 
the stock sold as low as 12.25 yester
day. The work of installing the large 
underground crusher at the Dome 
Mines is proceeding, 
about one month will be occupied in 
completing the installation. ; ;

General Manager C. D. Heading has
Also the

3865% 64%I" eakness de- 
; today, large* 
eclines in the 
and owing to 
bn was being*' 
Country. TU#
Be net lower, 
kud July $1,37 

to 2%e unit

«o$£,................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves ... ... ...
Hudson Bay .............’.i
Kerf Lake .....................
Lorrain  .......................,.............. 2%
McKinley" - Darragh :..... 48 

Injng Corporation ;
Nlplssing ...

ePtf.

r139 5%. 101 100

: ïi
4 3%66 3% 2%

40.0055 6.50 4.90showed a better tone in New 10 7%
57 47

...................... 10%
on Lake' ......... 8

Right of Way .... ...
Silver Leaf ......................... 2%
Seneca - Superior 
Timtskaming
Trethewey.............
WetUaufer ...
York, Ont. ..

Miscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas ,
Rockwood Oil ., .7%

STANDARD SALES.

2:1560" 8.9625 10%75: si p 7%91% 3 290rh dominated 
Pc last hour, 
kith the Diet, 
|e day prices, 

gains.
k renewal of 
he bulls, who 
hates of huge 
lutine and by 
larch delivery 
I Toward the 
pr. It became 
I over-bought. ' 
|ly after ryu 
beaks varying* 
aid also that 
Pit purchased 
ites gulf porto

ther cereals, 
com. Pack-

30 2
32» ------- 4095

25 *The :. m75 85
75 70
81 SO

711
35 25

17% »I 76
It Is expectedOp. High. Low. Cl.

3%.:. 3% ...
34% 35 34% 35

Sales.Accumulated Burdens.
"Your directors deem it Imperative 

that the company’s property be eflfl- 
cently maintained; and, with this 
end in view, are compelled to pro
vide very large disbursements tor the 
rebuilding and overhauling of the 
company’s rolling stock, new cars 
and trackage renewals. A large por
tion of "he expenditure so required 
is beyond the control of the directors, 
since it Is made under order of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board. Further, there Is an additional 
disbursement of $150,000 required for 
increase in wages, pursuant to «r re
cent decision of a board ot concilia
tion. The latter expenditure is ■‘he 
more regrettable because at the time 
of this decision there was In existence 
a contract between the company and 
its employes,which, It will be remem
bered, was made by order ot a pre
vious board of conciliation, effective 
June 15, 1917, the term of which (un
der the contract) did not expire until 
June 15, 1919, and Which in itself pro
vided for An increase of wages about 
$700,000 annually. But it is useless to 
complain of these conditions and de
cisions, much as we may regret' them. 
They are mentioned only as factors 
which have made necessary the eli
mination of dividende-’’ r

62%
Gold- 

Apex ..
Baldwin
Davidson .... 68 
Dome Ext. .. 27% .,
Dome Lake.. 27 
Dome M. ..18.00 
Holly Con. . .6.30 ..
Kirkland L... 48 ..
Lake Shore.. 95 • ... ... ... 1,200
McIntyre ....175 .............................. 175
P. Crown .... 28% ... 28% 28% 4,600
Keora .............. 20% 21 20 ... 6,800
P. Imperial... 2 ............................ : ^1,000
V. N; T.............23 ... ..z 2,500
Schumacher., 35 ............................ \ 1,000
W. D. Con... 14%........................... ,x*' 1.000
Waeaplka . a 62% 63 62 . ... 9,300

Silver—
Adanac ............16% 17 16% 17 36,800
Bailey ...
Beaver ............ ..
Crown R. ..... 40 
National 11
Mining Corp.215 
Nlplssing 
Ophlr ..

93%
30026 21

78 76
68% 6770 returned from California, 

former mill superintendent, Mr. Dow- 
sett, is expected shortly.

McIntyre at 1.75 and Lake Shore at 
95 each sold a point higher, while 
Baldwin at 35 and Keora at 20 held 
their ground.

In the Cottalts the feature was 
Adanaç, which was again dealt in 
fairly actively,"but, after selling down 
to 16 1-2, rallied to 17, finishing halt 
a point above Wednesday’s closing 
figure. There is no explanation; of 
the heavy offering ot stock within the 

Crown Reserve at"

2746% 44%
28% 27 . 26%... 

.12.75 
, 6.25

67082%
32550 4.7%
50048

:::»
192 

.. 214 
.... 266

207•> 184
203

~.DE n
21)8BANK CLEARANCESFt. william). 209% 209

201 200%.r. t. I m42 46% 40 '40% l’,7<$

:vi>To s'.oè 9.00 :
... 10% ...

Sliver Leaf .. 2 
Timlskaming, 32 . .., .

Total sales, 92,120.

... 161 160 past few days.
40 1-2 was up 1-2, while Beaver at 
42, Mining Coropration at- 2.16 and 
Nipieslng at 8.00 were unchanged. 
Ophlr was a shade firmer at 10 1-4.

500k clearings to Toronto, with com- 
—ns, follow :

_ This week  $68,497,649
£&,Laet year ........................... 61,881,479
l Two years ago,...,... 49,102,167
Montreal clearings'for .the week totaled 

$100,572,938. as compared with $81,328,-775 
y fer the corresponding week last year.

. 148% 

.170ort William).
500138 100207 ... 1,200

10% 7,000198
10106 TRADING GROWS DULL

ON MONTREAL MARKET
20098Ft. William). 100139

* 156• r Winnipeg, March 27—Following are the
• /bank clearings for the principal cities of 
/ western Canada for the week ending to- 
/ day : Winnipeg, $2$,685,060; Vancouver,

$10.e$4.746; Calgary, $6,342012; Edmon- 
l ton. $3.203.035; Regina, $2.709,838; Vic

toria, $1,697,118: Saskatoon, $1,576.000; 
Moose Jaw. $1,237,064; Brandon, $688,680; 
Fort William, $504,165; Lethbridge, $471,- 
123;’ Medicine Hat, $367,561; New West
minster, $446,145.

145
132 Montreal. March 27.—Odd lot trading 

made up the bulk ot the business on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange today, the to
tal transactions being the smallest, with 
one exception, for a full day’s session 
this year. The tone of the market was 
irregular with gains predominating at 
the close. The bond market was more 
active than on the previous day, with 
a steady to firm tone prevailing.

Despite the dulness here, three issues 
made their best prices, and one of the 
best prices since 1910. These were Pen
mans preferred, which closed 2 points up 
at 92; Atlantic Sugar preferred, which 
sold up 1 point to 71, and Laurentlde 
Power, in the unlisted department, which 
added a large fraction at 69%.

Total business for the day, with com
parisons for the corresponding day a 
year ago:

Shares'..............
do. mines .. 
do. unlisted 

Bonds ..............

NEW YO^K STOCKS.
■onto. Prompt 93%94 J. P. Bickell & Vo-. Standard Bank 

report fluctuations in 
M- follows:

Low. Cl. 
anger

SI Building, Toronto,
New York stocks,

•? Op.
Trunk Lines and ______

Balt A O.. 47% 47% 47 47
16% 16% 16% 16

do. 1st pf. 27% 27% 27% 27
Gt. Nor. pf. 93 83%-92% 98
New Haven 28 29 28% 29
N. Y. C......... 74 74% -74% 74% 600
Rock Iel.... 23 24 23% 24
St. Paul.... 37 37% 37% 37% 1,700

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 91 91% 90% 91
Can. Pac... 156% 156% 166 156
Miss. Pac... 23% 23% 23% 23

Nor. Pac.. 92% 92% 91% 92
South. Pac. 100% 101% 100%,100 
South. Ry.. 28 28% 27% 28
Union Pac.. 127% 129 127% 129

Coalers—
Lhee. * & O.. 58% ... *. <
Leh. Valley. 54% 84% 54 64%
Penna............... 44% 44% 43% 44
Reading ... 84 84 82% 83%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Allis. Chal.'. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Am. Can... 48% 48% 48% 48%
Am. Wool... 63% 53 52% 63
Anaconda .. 59% 60% 59% 60
Am. C. O... 47% 47% «% 47
Am. B. Sug. 74% 75% 74% 75
Am S. Tr.. 124% 126% 134% 126 
Baldwin ... 85% 87 85% 86 14,600
B. Steel b.. 65% 66% 65% 65% 9,200
B. R. T. .X- 20% 20% 19% 20% 7,900
Car Fdry... 90 90% 90 90% 1,200
Chino ........... 34%............................... 900
Cent. Lea.. 69% 72% 69% 72% 14.200
Corn Prod.. 53 53 % 63 53% 11.900
Crucible .... 66% 66 65% 65% 2,800
Distillers .. 62 63% 62 62% 3,600
Goodrich ... 64% 66% 64% 65% 2,800
Gt. N. Ore. 40% 40% 40% 40% 2,400
Int. Paper.. 43% 44 43% 43% 3,300

66% 66% 66% 66% .........
64% 64 64% 1,200

176 181% 176 180% 36,400
32% 23 22% 23 .........
26% 27% 26% 27 3,900

do. pref... 112 118% 111% 111% 16.100
Nev. Cons.. 16%
Pr. Steel... 68
Ry. Spring.. 77%..................
Rep. Steel.. 81 81% 80% 81
Ray Cone... 19% 19% 19% 19% 700
Rubber .... 81% 82% 81 81% 400
Smelting ... 68% 69 68% 68% 3,100
Steel Fds... 79% 81 79% 81 100
Texas Oil... 205 % 209% 205 % 208% 11.000 
U S Steel. 96% 97% 96% 97% 95.100
Utah Cop..; 72 
Westing. ..46 46 45%
Willys-Over.. 28% 29 28%

Total sales—662,700.

Ikl. 94al. 94 Sales.High. 
:l Gra

to Freights 91
88EARLY TRADING HOURS 

ON TORONTO EXCHANGE
70091

Erie9192bpfng Points, 
Pts).
P-14 to $2.20. 
P2.ll to $2.19. 
12.07 to $2,15. 
$2.09 to $2.17. 
$2.06 to $2,14. 
$2.02 to $2.10. 
s Outside).

nts Outside).

relghts Out-

800SOMONARCH KNITTING
MAKES FAIR PROFIT

7) S3
The managing committee of the To

ronto Stock Exchange hfcve appointed the 
following hours for the board, beginning 
on Monday, March 31

Morning, 9 to 12 o’clock.
Afternoon, 1 to 2 o'clock.
Saturdays, 9 to 11 o’clock.

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, March 27.—Bar silver, 

101%.
London,

49 7-16d.

64%
85 60090.
97:The Monarch Knitting Company reports 

net profits of $351.654 for the fiscal year 
ended Nov. 30 last, after providing for 
depreciation and war taxes, 
took $103,500, leaving $248,164 to be car
ried forward, which, added to the bal
ance from the previous year, leaves 
$671,905 at the credit of the profit and 
lose account. Assets are shown at $3,- 

- 171,818
1 / y While a common stock dividend of four 
/■/per cent, was recentiy declared, the di- 

Z rectors state that tlfey do not yet feel 
justified In placing the stock on a regu
lar dividend basis. ,

tfroo99% 99
99% 99 1,400100 v 

100% 
102% 
105% 

100% 100% 
104% 104%

Dividends

'j
8,100
2,700
2,400

1919. 1918.
1,728 1,263

100
i

silver, 420 100» Outside),
pal. . -

6 to*$ll, To-

pent, in Jut#

15. to $9.75 
bnto.
p, Montreal 
bed).

40027.—BarMarch $265,075 $70,500

MINING MEN’S PROTEST.
TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Atl. Sug. pf. 70 71 70 71
Barcelona .. 9
Brazilian .. 58
F.N. Burt pf. 95
C. G. Elec. 104 104 103%, 103%
Can. Perm.. 169 169% 169^ 169%
Dom. Bank. 208 208 % 208 208%
Dul. Trac... 31 31 31 31
Dom. Can... 34 34% 34 34%

do. pref... 83 83 83. 83
Mackay .... 72 72 72 72
Maple Leaf. 139% 139% 139% 139%

100% 101 100% 101 
192 192 192 192

less ram in 80
The following wire was yesterday 

sent to Sir Thomas White, acting pre
mier, by President L. J. West, of the 
Standard Stock Exchange; "As an ex
change we are forced to conform to the 
American time. We protest vigorously 
that a Dominion law is not passed to

53%
95

9% 9%
53 63%
95 95

25
155

POLSON IRON WORKS
TO BE CLOSED DOWN?

10
82090

CO
2,40010

35It was rumored yesterday that dif
ficulties had arisen in regard to the 
continued operation of the Poison Iron 
works, and that 1,200 workers were 
facing the prospect of unemployment. 
Four boats are in process of construc
tion there, for the Imperial munitions 
board.

G. T. Clarkson, the liquidator, when 
asked by T*e World if the reports 
were well founded, said that he hoped 
It would be possible to continue the 
operation of the plant.

50':.65 to $2.96. conform with the U.S. time.’’12o). 5
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, March 27.—Further weak
ness developed in the local market for 
grain. At the close of the day car lots 
of No. 3 Canadian western barley were 
quoted at $1.14, No. 4 at $1.10, extra No. 
3 Ontario at $1.16, No. 3 at $1.16, and 
sample grades at $1.05; No. 2 Canadian 
western oats at 86c; No. 8 C.W. and 
extra No. 1 feed at 80c; No. 2 feed at 
79c, and No. 3 white at 77c per bushel, 
ex-etore. The local flour market today 
was without any Important feature to 
note. A firm feeling prevails in the 
market for all lines of millfeed.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 80c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11.10 to

$11.20.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3,90 to $4.
Bran, $40.25.
Shorts, $42.25. ,
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 59c to 61c.
Eggs—Selected, 36c; No. 1 stock, 35c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.50.

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE HOURS.

Some Specialties Show Advances, 
But Railway Stocks 

Still L%.

50
70do. pref...

Mer, Bank.
N. S. Steel. 62% 52% 51 51
Nlplssing ..9.10 9.10 9.10 9.10 
Span. R. pf. 78 78 78 78
Stand. Bank 209% 209% 209% 209% 
Steam’pe pf. 77% 77% 77% 77%
Steel of Can. 63% 63% 63% 63%
Tucketts pf.. 83 83 83, 83
W. L„ 1931. 99% 99% 98% 98% $4,000
W. L„ 1937. tOO 100 99% 100 $3,100
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $11,350 
V. L.,
V. L„

Ito).
1

110
200bushel.

1er bushel. 
ier bushel.
03 per bush.

25

N^w^York, March 27.—The most sig
nificant feature ot the day on the stock 
exchange, aside from the prominence 
of a lew specialties was the eteady 
diminution of dealings, the total being 

imallest of any full session in several

15
161
45

Lead .
Loco.................. 64
Mex. pet.
Miami .. 
Marine .

15
nonimal,- 
ir ton; niU- 

tpn. theNEW SHARES LISTED. 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $8,100 
1927. 102% 102% 102% 102% $6.000 

L, 1933. 104% 104% 104% 104% 176.900 
V. L., 1937. 105% 105% 105% 105% $80,750

"on“motor and distilling shares led*the 
stronger issues at gross gains of 2 to o 
points, and shippings, tobacco, leather 
and paper Hhares registered extreme ad- 
vances of 1 to 3 points. „

The strength ot metals would have 
occasioned surprise, in view ot the re
duced dividend of Inspiration Copper, 
but for the fact that in the metal trade 
an extension of the recent inquiry for the 
refined products was reported.

Steels and equipments derived their 
moderate strength from an encouraging 
statement issued by Judge Gary, altho 
reports from other trade sources were 
not of the same hopeful tenor.

Rails were again a source of disap
pointment. falling to throw off their re
cent apathy except for a moderate in
quiry for Union Pacific and several other 
high-grade Issues in the final hour. 
Sales amounted to 650,000 sha^gL^

~- Trading in bonds embraced mui'P l 
the usual number of issues, but the un
dertone continued irregular. Liberty 
bonds alone displaying firmness,

'8. 100New Bares of two institutions were 
listed on Toronto Stock Exchange yes
terday, Bank of Montreal shares, $4,- 
000,000, and Western Canada Flour 
shares, $373,300. The bank issue was 
made as a result of the merger with 
the Bank of British North America, 
while It Is understood that the West
ern Canada Flour Mills will utilize 
their new issue to erect a new plant.

V. 68% *6S 68% 300
:ard ÿank 

prices on

Prev.

lose. Close. j

148% 148%
137% 139

64% 66%
63. 65%
59% 60%

.67 44.$0

.85 42.00

100
3,300MONTREAL STOCKS.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 
Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales.161159 Atl. Sug. pf. 71 ...............................

Brazilian . 53% 53% 53% 53% 
77% 77% 77% 77% 
87%...............................

56
100

72% 71% 72% 3,000
2,100
5,200

Can. S.S. i 
C. Car pf.
Crown Res. 38 
Can. Cem... 66 
Con. Smelt. 26 
Dom. Iron.. 61 
Loco, pf.... 90
Steel of Can. 63 
Span. R. pf. 77%... .

Bank
N. Scotia... 270 ...............................
Royal ...... 208 ...............................
Merchants . 192 192% 192* 192%
Commerce.. 205 
Montreal .. 210 

War Loan—
1925 .............. 98% 98%

99%... .

125
tl%95

300
125
140

21 NEW YORK CURB. Winnipeg March 27.—Commencing 
on Monday next, March 31, the Winni
peg Grain Exchange will start trad
ing at 8.80 a.m., and close at 12.15 p-m., 
this arrangement to continue in force 
until October 25, or the expiry of the 
daylight saving season in She United 
States.

To g
35 Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Will*, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
were as follows:

Bid. Ask.
Beaver .............................
Buffalo .............................
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Extension . ..
Holllnger..................7..
Kerr Lake ................
La RoseX................ ..
McKinley-Darragh ................ *»
McIntyre...................
Nlplssing .................
Peterson Lake ..
Timlskaming..........
Vlpond ......................
West Dome Cons.

15Conservative
Investors

.90 -28.00 

.37 37.50

.75 24.82

.75 23.85

11
»M ban■ 19

: ■ 21 4341
47 7550GTH

RUSSIA
Our Guaranteed Trust 

Investments have been fav
ourably known for years. 
Funds entrusted to us by 
clients on this plan are 
placed in carefully selected 
first mortgages on improved 
real estate in Canada; and 
yield a satisfactory return 
with absolute security.

42.... 39
98% $2.500 

$1,900
26 27C. P. R. ANNUAL MEETING.

Montreal, Que., March 27.—Annual 
meeting of the C. P. R. has been fixed 
for noon Wednesday, May 7, books 
close April 15, reopfen May 8.

BIG FRENCH CREDIT.

Washington, March 27—France was 
given a credit of $100;X>00,000 by the 
United States treasury today and 
Greece was given $3,858,000 itddiitional. 
This made total credits to France $2,- 
617,477,000; to Greece $43.412.009, and a 
total for all allies of $9,036,269,000,

1937 .
Victory Loan—

2726
".Ü6.12 6.25

5.12! 1 1922 100% 100% 100% 100% $21,460 
102% 102% 102% 102% $1,800

1937 ................  106 1 06 105% 105% $6,650
100% 100% 100% 100% *43,150 
104% 105 104% 104% $46,950

6.37U strength 
Archangel 

15, accord-v i
StepheW’ 

minister i
r of decy- 
as to na- 
le foreign

13.100: ;
!h, 2.345;
90: Bus

's?1927 30
49

1923 ■111.70
1933 .25.8.75
Can. Steam. 44 87

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.• • •.
3230
25.. 23 

.. 14
NEW YORK COTTON. 15

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»J. P. Bickell & Co., 302-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange quotations as follows :

UNLISTED STOCKS.
S37 LUMSOEN BUILDING(Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Ask. Bid.Booklet on request.

National Trust 
Company

Limited

« Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

May......... 23.60 24.31 23.50 24.28 33.32
July .... 21.90 22.15 21.75 22.40 21.40
Oct. :... 19.60 20.37 19.50 20.36 19.30

M9.00

J. P. CANNON & CO.6466Abitibi Power com...
do. preferred ............

Brompton common .
Black Lake com............

do. preferred ..... 
do. income bonds.. 

Carriage Fact. com..
do. preferred ............

Dominion -Glass ..........
McDonald Co., A..........

do. preferred ............
North. Am. P. & P. 
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ............
*e. oonde ................
lcanie 

Western

94DO; Cana
le. 7.500; 
Serbians,

ks, 12,000;
!e, 27,000; .
1, 334,700. 
es on the 

Pichon. 
total was 
, 140,000;
. 140,000: 

140,000.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. _ 5868% STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO • 
Adelaide 3345-334$.

3%Dee..... March 27—Money 3% per 
Discount rates short, and three

Ix>ndon 
cent.
months’ bills. 3 17-32 per cent.

-
3335MONTREAL TELEGRAPH DIVIDEND.

Montreal, March 27.—Montreal Tele
graph has declared ite regular quarterly 
dividend of 2 per cent, payable April" 15 
to holders of record March 31.

HOME BANK BRANCH.

The Home Bank of Canada has «pen- Vo 
ed a/branch office at Belton, Ontario.

is
58

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

43%
24% LOUIS J. WEST& CO.
^ Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES ]
y Writ# ter Market Letter. .
8% Centcdtrailoa Life Bids* TOBOAJO.

Csptul Pstd-ay - «1,500,000 
• • «L 600,000

95%
Buyer*. Sellera. Counter. 

2 21-32
par. % to %
4.71 nominal.
4.72 nominal. 

Sterling demand to New York, 4.61
nomlnaT-

N.Y. fds.... 2% 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. d-em... 4.70 
Cable, tr.... 4.71

14,n?
18*22 King East, Toronto 63

Gas * OU................. 90
Assurance com.. 10

« - ■ -
4\

*

DOME
Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

WRITE US FOR PROSPECTUS AND PARTICULARS 
OF AN EXCEPTIONALLY RICH PROSPECT THAT 
HAS EVERY INDICATION OF MAKING A WON- 

DERFUL MINE.
J. T. EASTWOOD

Membgr Standard Stock Exchange.
24 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main, 3445.

\ :

COBALT & PORCUPINE
We have on hand at all time, 

reliable Information regarding the 
above camps. We will be pleased 
to place this ■ Information at your 
service without cost.

CLEM 1*6 & MARVIII
I Members Standard Stock |l

Exchange.
Building, Toronto. ,1102 C.P.R.

PAGE THIRTEEN

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED FOR SALE

Gnl Mortgage.
Can. Machinery. 
Albert* Pacific Grain 
Pressed Metals. 
Volcanic OU.

Sterling Bank.
Home Bank.
Imperial Oil.
North American Pulp. 
Dom. Fdy. and Steel.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange, 
e 4 Colborne Street. Phone Main 1447.HERON 4 CO

ATTENTION, INVESTORS
Almost without exception It Is those who purchase a gold stock while 

the property I» In process of development that make the BIG 
PROFITS.

The market discounts events so far ahead, that by the tlme-a property 
becomes a producer, the- stock has advanced to a price where the 
big opportunity has passed.

Surface showings corroborated by underground work ate the true 
criterion» of a big gold mine.

WASAPIKA he» all the Indications of a big gold mine In the making.
Underground work, so far as It has gone, has corroborated the excep

tionally promising surface showings.
As work progresses we are convinced that WASAPIKA will become a 

big gold mine In fact.
WASAPIKA STOCK BOUGHT AT PRESENT PRICE, 52c PER 

SHARE, IS IN OUR OPINION, THE MOST OUTSTANDING IN
VESTMENT OPPORTUNITY BEING OFFERED TO THE PUB* 
LIC TODAY.

Write U» for Full Particulars.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING:MAIN 272—3.

Sesld Your Buying Orders for 
PORCUPINE—COBALT STOCKS. 
Prompt Service and quick Profita.
TANNER, GATES & CO.

(Stock Broken,. )
Dominion Bank Building.

Northern Ontario’s 
Richest Gold Prospect
Investment Will Follow Investigation
CAREFUL CONSIDERATION WILL FURNISH CONCLUSIVE PROOF 
THAT “ATLAS" AT 26c PER SHARE OFFERS THE CAUTIOUS AND 

CONSERVATIVE INVESTOR AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY.

z

Buy “Atlas” Now
J. P. CANNON & CO.

56 KING STREET " W. TORONTO, ONT.
Phenes: Adelaide, 3342-3343.
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SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at S.30 p.m. Daily t

Sensational Sale of $1.25 Wash Suitings Today at 59c a Yard
The woman who wants a smart wash suit at a low price—the girl who has 

her heart set on a jaunty summer skirt—housewives and mothers who are in need ot 
dresses for themselves or the kiddies—should be quick to take advantage of this Friday 
bargain in fine cotton gabardines.

SHORT LENGTHS IN GINGHAMS AND PLAIN CHAMBRAYS—Par
ticularly suitable for children’s rompers and frocks. 27 inches wide. Half price, to
day, at, yard 29c.

There are plain and fancy weaves in a host of fast-colored stripes and plaids ‘ 
—the popular summer colors. Priced for 8.30 a.m. rush selling today at less than 
half today’s market value. Yard, 59c.

MILL ENDS OF FANCY WHITE VESTINGS, MUSLINS, ETC.^-For the 
new wash waistcoats, summer frocks or the popular lingerie blouse. 27 inches wide. 
Many less than half price. Today, yard 15c.

'

:*

Bargains in Toilet Goods and Drugs
«0 and TWO^KTHKtl4uCELOF,ONB.

Hind»’ Homey end Almond Creed», 2«o tube Ckwerrh Jelly. Speolel, 2 
for 26c. «Apollo Almond and Peroxide, 27c. 

Apollo Wltoh Haled Cream, 2do. 
ApoHo VentoMRdg Cream, adc. 
Apollo Cold Cream. 2do.
ApcAlo Bay Kuril,. 3dc and 63c. 
Apollo Shaving Lotion, 26c and S2e. 
l»c package Soap Tree Bark. Spe- 

cial, 2 few 1 So.
Bew^wia Borax. Speolel 2 

ci^0o> package Senna Leave.. Spe

ll
Freest!La, 2dc:
Italian Balm, 26c.
Oriental Cream, die, 21.2d. 
Pompeian Nigh: Cream. 28c, 27c. 
Pompeian Day Cream, 42c.
Daggett & Ramedell, 42c, 62c and 

21.64.
Pompeian Me,-wage, 47c, «8e, etc. 
Mintiy’e Cleansing Cream, 62c and 

21.64.

ep^.lV01^"6
26-c box W«rm 

reW*.b4e.

buy
--------  Powdem, eafe and

Special. 2 for 2dc.
42c bottle Bhnuledon Cod Liver Oil.

Special, ‘o- tv.

a<

w-sWar Tax Included.

s/fc-smrsoH saratsa t
Simpnon’o—Main Floor.

Men’s Suits, Friday Bargain $17.95
Developed m dependable tweeds, brown and grey. Many attractive 

patterns. Single-brea§ted, 3-button soft roll conservative and semi-fitted 
Sizes 36 to 44. Friday bargain, $17.95.

Bargains in Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, Fixtures
s4Comforter Coverings 25cYd.

Printed cotton fabrics in light and dark colorings, 
for covering comforters or making curtains. 29 to 35 
inches wide. Friday bargain, yard 25c.

Buffet, Extension Table 
and Brass Beds

BUFFET—Genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden- finish, 5q-ihch case, mission design, bevelled plate 
mirror. Regularly $44.75. Today $33.45.

EXTENSION TABLE—Quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 45-inch top. Regularly $27.75. To
day $21.50.

■ LIBRARY TABLE—Quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. 
Double book racks at each end, drawer on each side. 
Today $17.95.

BRASS BED—Heavy 2-dtich post and top rails. 
Bright, polette ahd sâtih ribbon finish. All regular sizes. 
Today $27.95.

BRASS BED—Heavy 2-inch post, 1-inch top rod, 
special caps. All regular sizes and finishes. On sale 
today $19.45. Yi'

BED SPRlNGS-r-All metal lock weave, heavy rope 
edge, all regular sizes. On sale today at $6.65). ' -

M A T T R ESS-1—Seagrass centre, jute felP&oth sides. 
Art ticking. Today $5.50. pci -,

MATTRESS—Layer felt both sides, weight 43 lbs., 
cotton centre. Art ticking. On sale today at $10.75.

sacs.

Men’s English Paramatta Raincoats, $7.95
..a er ■-CÆs£S"tfa.m”,'*,T
day bargain at $7.95.

7 1

Rich olive fawBUehade.k’Size Mfo6**’. ® ra"$135 to $1.50 Fine Art Chintzes at 98c Yard
Newest ideas in coloring and design for overdrapes, 

slip covers, cushions, etc.j, 30 to 36 inches wide. Regu
larly $1.35 to $1.50. Friday bargain, yard 98c.

Nottingham Lace Curtains $1.46 Pair '
Choice of white or cream in a fine collection of 

pleasing designs, plain or médaillon centres. 36 to 40 
inches wide. Friday bargain, yard $1.46.

oats, $4.45a
Of heavy black rubber 

Sizes 40 to 46. Today *4.45.
sheetings—with close-fitting collar, two pockets, with flaps.

I Men’s Working Trousers, $2.95
s.*™ ÿVŒMSSi 6S8 lvi

Simpson’s—Main. Floor.

$Combination Window Shades $1.09
Heavy quality, oil finished shades,'green inside and 

white outside, best Hartshorn rollers and brackets. 37 
inches wide and 70 inches long. Friday bargain, each 
$1.09. Men’s $1.00, $1.25 Shirts at 79cExtension Rods 15c Each

To fit any window from 26 to 46 inches wide, 
plele with hooks. Friday bargain, each 15c.

W >
com-

Negligee Shirt Plain and fancy hairline stripes of black, blue, helio. Also 
plain whites or fancy jacquard front, wjiites with plain white back, laundered soft 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16Î4 Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Today 79c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. Simpson’s—Fifth Floor. * Si

Oilcloth 69c Yd., Printed Linoleum $1. 19 Sq. Yd., Velvet Pile Rugs $4.50 Each
Heavy Oilcloth Clearing 69c Yard

A few designs in canvas-back oilcloth. Today, special 
square yard 69c. ’

Reversible Bedroom Rugs $11.95 Each
A strongly woven rug in a mixture of wool and fibre. 

Patterns in four different colorings. Size 9 x 12 ft. Todav 
each $11.95.

Pretty Rag Rugs at $l-.79 Each
Assorted striped and mottled effects. Size 3 ft x 

3 in. Today, each $1,79.
/ : ’

Men’s $1.00 Merino Under- 
wear at 79c

Boys’ Good Suspenders 
at 25c

Cross back, pullsy, polies, du
plex or Boy Scout styles, light 
or dark patterns. Sizes 4 to 14 
years. Special Friday bargain 
Prlce.x at 25c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor..

Men*$ 35c Dress 
Pique Bow Ties,Shirts and drawers to match. 

Spring weight merino underwear 
—natural shade, made from fine 
wool and cotton mixtures. Sizes 
84 to 44. Regularly *1.00. To
day, garment, at 78c.

Printed Linoleum $1.19 Square Yard
Good designs for room or hall. Heavy grade in tile 

block and wood effects. Today, square yard $1.19.

Velvet Pile Rug» $4.50 Each
Handsome rugs in rich Oriental colorings—fringed ends. 

Size 3 ft. x 5 ft. 3 in. Today, each $4.50.
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

9c
ft. 50 dozen, in plafh or fancy 

pique; medium size. Regularly 
85#. Today, »c, or 4 for 25c.

Cocoa Mats at 98c Each
Heavy grade, strongly woven cocoa fibre mats, well bound. 

Size 16 m. x 27 in. Today, each 98c.
Simpson’»—Fourth Floor.

Men $ 1.00 Night Robes 59c Men’s $1.50 Work Shirts 98c
White Cotton Night Robes, collar attached.

Bsnd cuff, pocket, good length. Sizes 14 to 
19. Regularly $1.00. Today, 59c.

Jascha Heifetz Victor 
Records 

All in Stock f
This youthful wonder violinist is de

lighting immense audiences wherever he 
performs. You will be glad to add 
of hi; beautiful records to your collection, 
as his playing is distinctly different from 
other great violinists. Here are seven of 
his best records:
$2.00 Ave Maria.

2 Big Bargains in Tapestry Wall Papers
MfegfS,

Friday

Of black sateen—collar attached. Buttoned 
cuff, double sewn seams and pocket. Extra 
large bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $4.50.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

4 Big Fish Bargains—Friday Market
Fr,^’2picw.If;r.h" fargr-dr n*B- «*» *—« *—»• >»•■ <==.

8.000 lbs. Whlteflsh. choice winter caught, dress- Shoulder Roasts, Simpson quality beet, per lb. 23c. 
6 " . special, per lb. 12c. Blade Roasts, Simpson quality beef, per lb- 27c.
per F‘""“ Frld" 1B Tmc R,b Simp.»»

,s?<?sr K“,c*"d h"h--

LOT NO. 1—Regular 85c to 60c. 
bargain, 21c. I barg^Un*' 37o° ^Regular 600 to 76c. Friday

some

Dainty Wall Papers for Bedrooms
I NARROW STRIPE, WITH CUT-OUT BORDER

Schubert-Vràhelmj T’ ftî’oï w*“

*1.25 Capricieuse. Edward Hga, 52T&SSTS? SSKTlfcSS. *** —
$1.25 Chorus Of Dervishes (from Ruins Friday °ak Plate Rall_3 lnchea wlde-K0lden oak finish. Regular 8c toot.

of Athens). Beethoven.
,$2.oo Scherzo Tarantelle.
$1.25 Valse Bluette (Air de Ballet).

Richard Drigo. . Light oak, dark oak. stains and varnishes at one operation, durable glossy fin-
$2.00 Ronde*'des Lutins (Dance of the ^ for fmors and interior woodwork. Today, quart 39c. Special brushes, iy2 inches 

Goblins). Bazzini Vlde’ hnday bargain, 9c.
S2.00 Hebrew Melody. Joseph Achron. ôffiSS’VSf 5SÎ. SSjTtlSTif ’

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Ftiday Brisket, lean cuts for boiling, per lb., 24c.
Breakfast Bacon, select mild curing, whole or 

half piece, per lb., 47c.
Gunn’s Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 

gross weight, per pall, *1.00.
Gunn’s Easlflrst Shortening, 3-lb. 

weight, per pall, 83c.

I MEATS.
All Meats In Simpson’s Market

spccted and approved. 
Frontquarters Young Lamb, per lb., 25c. 
Loins Young Lamb, flank

1000 Quarts Duplex Varnish StainWieniawski. are government ln-
palls,

gross 1on, per lb., 34c.

GROCERIES.
3,000 tins Finest Canned Aylmer 

Tomatoes, tin, 15c.
(Only 6 tins to,a customer). 

Finest Canned Peas, 2 tins, 26c. 
Finest Canned Corn, tin, 20c.
2,000 pkts. Seeded Raisins, pkt, 

14c.

Crlsco, 1-lb. tin, 33c.
Pearl Tapioca, 2 lbs., 28c. 
Dalton's Extracts, assorted, 3 

bottles, 27c.
Choice White Beans. 3 lhs. 25c. 
Choice Rice, 3 lbs., 32c.
Orange Marmalade, No. 4 size 

pall, 83c. -

Choice Grapefruit, 3 for 28c. 
Strawberry Rhubarb, 2 bunches, 

25c.
Choice Carrots, 10 lbs., 20c.
Hearts of* Celery, bundle, 25c.

CANDY SECTION 
Peajiut Brittle, lb., 28c.
Fruit and Nut Delight, lb.. 2»c. 
Butterscotch jTaffy, lb., 28c.
200 boxes only, Fudge Cream, 

special value box, 88c. 
FLOWER SECTION.

Pané Hyacinths, 76c and *1.00. 
Primula, each, 40c.
Cyclamen, each, 76c.
Palms, each, 65c.
Begonias, each. 60c.
Rubber Plants, each, *1.50.
Boston Ferns, each, *1.60. 
Asparagus Ferns, each, 18c,
0-inch Fern Pane, each, 37c.

I, C'ear Furniture ,Varnish, today, pint 28c. 
I Berry Bros.’ floor Wax, today, lb., 80c.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Friday Bargains in Household Hardware and China—Basement
THESE AT 26c.

Lipped Saucepans—Grey enamel—1%, 2 and 3 
quart sizes. One price today, 26c,

Wash Basins—Grey enamel. Medium or large 
size, i Today, each 25c.

Butcher Knives and Bread Knives—Good 
sharp steel blades—black wood handles, 
each 25c.

Scissors—Work scissors, embroidery scissors 
and pocket scjçsors. One price, today, pair 26c.

Meat Cutting or Vegetable Board—Size 12 
18 Inches. Today 25c.

Sprustex Polish—For use on mops, woodwork, 
furniture, etc. 12-oz. bottle.’ Today 25c.

Whisks—A very neat, well made whisk. Me- 
dium size, polished wood handle. Today 25c.

Clothes Racks—To attach on wall—6 wooden 
arms. Today 25c.

Wood Garment Hangers—Has bar to hold 
trouders. Today 2 for 25c.

- Aluminum Salt and Pepper Shakers—Loaded 
bottoms. Good size. Today, pair 25c.

> Dustless Dusters—it holds the dust instead of 
scattering it. Today, each 25c.

One car Standard Granulated 
Sugar. 20-lb. bag. *2.25.

Lenox Soap, 7 bars, 48c.
Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. bag, 

*L48. . ..
Finest Creamery Butter, lb, 60c. 
Yellow Sugar, 6 lbs., 66c. 
California Raisins, a substitute 

for currants, lb, 18c.
Ftntet Cooking Molasses, tin, 14c. 
Perfection Baking Powder. 2 tins,

In the China Department Klim, tin, 89c.
Pink Salmon, tall tin, 24c.
Quaker Oats, large packet, 29c. 
Raspberry Jam, No. 4 size pall,dA?,Ut;£r B°*ee' hoda bavter,

SET» meSl » Tw,ly'
To-

95c.
Prunes, 2 lbs.. 28c.
Fruit Cake, lb, 26c.
Mixed Biscuits, lb, 25c.
2,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea. of uni

form quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Today, lb, 49c. 

FRUIT SECTION. 
California Navel Oranges, Sunklst 

Brand, good size,-dozen, 44c.

cover. Today,Sic.
Water Tumbler., plain. Today, 
Water Tlflilblçre, dreorat*. 

well, 16c.
ITEMS AT OTHER PRICES.

Corn Brooms—Four-string, well made__
dium weight. Today 69c.

Royal Floor Wax—A very high grade. " 
tins, today-4»c; 2-lb. Uns, today 95c.

each, 4e, 
TV>day, Today,

t me-
TIIRKE HINNEll SET (4PHC1AJ.S.

At In. 60—Weds-wood * Oo, wmi-por. 
oeloiln dinner «et »l 97 piece., with dainty 
floral border and iro! cl-traced handle, and 
»<U»«. Regularly 136.00. Today, 191,50.

At h4.60—A 97-plere dinner ect with 
the win!on border decoration. Gold-lined 
hamdle* and ed*ea—an open stock pattern 
Today, per «ot, *24.60.

Big Special at *19.96—25 only, EnrUeh 
•aml-poicelaln with new floral and bird 
bonder decoration ; 97 piece». Todav
*19.95,

1-lb. 37c.__ Mi ■ w., m
hand^.etl^dSr0MrFOr U86 °n>aXea Coor-lon«

22-incTdla^teyr.Ba^Sf090Sc.Srade ^ enameL

Cornstarch, packet, 12c.

- s

TTBb® »

, B@ib®rû SHMPSOHSbBrown Enamel Tea Kettle—Seamless__excel-
î?n^. ma^e beautiful brown color outside—very 
light grey finish Inside; 3, 4 and 6 
*2.25 to *8.25'value. Today, each *1.*9.

8irop son's—Basement.

Stmpeon'e—Baeemenl. quart sizes.
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Bargains in

Men’s Hats
Men's Soft $2.50 Felt 

Hats at $1.85
Telescope and fedora styles with 

flat set and slightly curled brims. 
Shades of fawn, pearl grey, steel; 
navy, brotvn and black. Today, 
11.85.

75c Caps at 49c
Plain shades and fancy patterns; 

one, four and eight-piece top shapes. 
Today, 49c. '

Simpson’s—Mein Floor.

Bargains in Boys’ Suits, Reefers, Bloomers
Boys’ Reefers, $3.95Boys’ Suits, $5.95

76 sturdy suits, of strong grey 
diagonal cotton tweed. Single- 
breasted, three-button all-around 
loose-belted model, with buckle, 
vertical pockets, full-fitting 
bloomers. Sizes 26 to 34: 8 to 
16 years. Regularly *8.00 and 
*8.50. Friday bargain, *6.95.

Boys’ Bloomer», $1.39
Durable gtey and black 

striped cottonade bloomers, 
lined throughout, strap and 
buckle at knee. Sizes 26 to 
32, 8 to 16 years. Regu
larly $1.50. Friday bargain, 
$1.39.

69 only, Uttie boys’ reefers. 
Double-breasted, 
models; full back and. regular 
pockets, with top flaps; .they 
come in shepherd’s plaids, grey 
diagonals. brown and grey, 
mixed tweed effects. Sizes 4 to 
10 years. Regularly *5.60, *6.60 
and *8.00. Today *3.96.

three-button

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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